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NO CHOLERA IN CITYSWINDLERS GET 

MANY MIS
CRUISER FOR CHINAPRESIDENT TAKES 

RESPONSIBILITY
zr.w Tort Health AutinatMea Are 

Satisfied With Situation—Many 
Passengers Released

Pûmes Threaten *esorts In San Ber-Tixst Order lor Celestial Empire to Be nardlno Mountains—More HelpTilled In O. S. Goes to Cam
den, H. #. AT EARLY DATEis Halloa To*.

-
NEW YORK, July 26.—Apparently 

there Is no cholera In New York city 
proper. The city health authorities 
made an announcement to this effect 
today, following bacteriological exam
inations of two spepects at Bellevue 
hospital.

The tests In the most suspicious 
case, that Of Edgar Herrmann, the 
hospital orderly, was found to be 
negative In a second examination. Al- j 
though «t-third test will, be made, the
WShTTSS. 3ÆS l insurgent strength

The case Of Louis Maeh turned out 
to' -be nothing worse than summer 
complaint.

Satisfaction also ' was reflected at 
the gate of the city, where two vessels 
arrived from Italian ports with clean 
hills of health.

All were reported well on the steam
er Berlin, which arrived today from 
Naples. Slxty-pne of the passengers 
of the Moltke, which still remains in 
quarantine were released this morn
ing and sent to Ellis Island.

SAN BERNARDINO, qal., July 26.— 
The San Bernardino mountain forest 
fire, which was thought to have been 
brought under control broke out afresh 
this afternoon, 
sweeping the flames up 
mountain.
for an additional 76 men. ,’B .

The fire late today reached the sum
mit fit the
sweep over the dewert side, 
path of the flames, are the resorts 
Squirrel Inn, Pine Crest and Skyland,
which appear to be deemed unies» haw.

camps can throw thé flames back "or to 
one side.

A hundred men left this city In elec
tric cars and automobiles.

26.—According toJuly
the étalement of Commander C. S. Yang 
of the Chinese cruiser Hal Shin , the

SEATTLE,

Complication jn British Political 
Affairs Has No Prospect of 
Immediate Settlement—Mr, 
Balfour’s Stand

Expectation in Ottawa that it 
Will Come on Thursday or 
Friday of Next Week- 
Election in September .

A 'high wind is again 
the side of tlîe

first Chinese war vessel to be con
structed to order in this country, is to 
be built in the New York shipyards at 
Camden, ti. jf

Commander Yang is on Ms way to 
New York from China in company 
Lieut. L. Y. Wong and Engineer Com
mander C. C. Chen, and will go at once

Two Self-Styled French 
Counts Said to Have Obtain
ed Half. Million Dollars 
Through Fraud Scheme

Sends Special Message to Con- 
in Connection with

A call was sent to this city
gress
Opening of Lands at Con
troller Bay

range and threatened to 
In the d$iwith

suOAVC UlfiyftfttYTHFR wm^Z. STEEL IMPORTERS^.*™*
yrs~rrr.rrr,..2.xSI“L SkThSr gameHAD NO I NT EnEST sail It home through the Sues Canal.

The new\ vessel
months In construction and will be a 
cruiser oC the third class, of 2,400 tons.
Two sister ships are being constructed 
in England.

NOT YET KNOWNBE ONLY ISSUE

will be twenty

Demonstration at Banquet in 
Honor of Lord Halsbury— 
Ministers and Others Hold 
Conferences

Rumors Concerning Campaign 
Funds Flying About — No 
Cessation in Parliamentary 
Struggle Probable

Operations Resumed After Per
iod of Suspension—Reward 
is Now Offered for Their 
Capture

Describes as “Wicked Fabrica
tion" Story of Miss Abbott 
About Alleged “Dick to Dick" 
Postscript

Windsor Castle Sanitation.
LONDON, July 26.—Fifty years ago 

Windsor Castle was one of the most 
insanitary houses in the kingdom. Aft
er the death of the Prince Consort, Sir 
Robert Rawlineon, the sanitary expert, 
was sent for to Inspect the oastle. He 
reported that, within the reign of 
Queen Victoria, “cesspools full of putrid 
refuse and drains of the worst descrip
tion existed beneath the basements. 
Twenty of these cespools were removed 
from the upper ward, and 28 from the 
middle and lower wards. Means of ven
tilation- by windows in Windsor Castle 
were very defective. Even In the royal 
apartments the upper portions of the 
windows were fixed. Lower casements 
alone could he opened, so that by far 
the largest amount of air-spaces in the 
rooms contained vitiated air, compara
tively stagnant.”

Bavarian Segent XU
MUNICH. July 27—Considerable anx

iety Js felt concerning the health of 
Prince Regent Luitpold. He has been 
ordered to forego bis customary summer 
trip to Chiomsl.

Jump from High Bridge
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 26.— 

. Caught on the long Southern Pacific 
I bridge near Gavlota, Miss Irma Frazee

A

LONDON, July 26.—The final solu
tion of the political crisis is uncertain, 
but it may safely be presumed now that 
Mr. Ralfour and Lord Lanedowne will 
remain as leaders of the Unionist party.

Mr. Balfour at one of the most seri
ous crises of his career has again 
proved himself an astute leader. No 
sooner was his uetter affirming his 
intention to stand or fall by Lord 
Lansdowne published than the Incipi
ent mu lay collapsed.

Organizers of the Halsbury banquet 
tumbled over each other to repudiate 
any disloyalty to Sir. Balfour. A list 
of more than 230 peers is published 
tonight who by letter declare them
selves supporters of Lord Lansdowne’s 
policy and ready to allow the parlia
ment bill to pass under protest.

The exact number of peers adhering 
to the Earl of Halsbury is not known 
but it Is believed will ijot exceed 130. 
fis, however, Lord Lansdowne’s present■ 
"intention is merely to abstim, and not 
vote for the Dill when it Is retprned to 
the lords, the insurgents oat del, »*. 
It unless the government creates suf
ficient ' peers or Lord Lansdowne de
cides to vote for the bill, which Is 
considered exceedingly Improbable.

Several days_pre likyly to elapse be
fore the hesult of the numerous con
ferences of political leaders are seen, 
and it is probable that the government 
will be obliged to postpone considera
tion of the bill in the Commons be
yond Sunday.

OTTAWA, July 26.—It is stated on 
the best of authority that parliament 
will be dissolved next week, probably 
on Thursday or Friday, and that a 
general election will take place 'some 
time between September 20 and 26. 
Jteciproeity will be practically the 
Sole issue.

The government is relying for suc
cess at the polls upon the popularity 
.of reciprocity in the rural constitu
encies. It concedes that the cities 
are less promising.

It is said the "opposition is.depending 
largely on big campaign funds to 
which British Imperialists and Amer
ican opponents of reciprocity are ex
pected. to contribute.

The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) 
announces tonight that a Canadian 
member of parliament who has just 
returned from England has brought 
from a group of tariff reformers an 
invitation to the Canadian opponents 
of reciprocity to draw upon them for 
funds for the campaign. It is under
stood also that the war chest of the 
government- is likely to be well lined.

Opposition to reciprocity was con
tinued throughout today's sittings. 
Hon. W®, Pugsley read a letter from 
the f manager of the Recorder Paper 
company saying that reciprocity 
would benefit the company materially. 

SACRAMENTO,' July 26.—Anna Dud- Mr. Perley, Conservative whip, is 
ley, former stenographer to Governor vice-president of the company. Mr. 
Gillette, and recently in the employ of Crocket, the member for York, N.B., 
the state engineering department, was egain brought up the New Brunswick 
shot and killed today by a man believed dredging scandals, and was replied to 
to be Sidney E. Cole, of San Francisco, by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, former mln- 
The man was - killed in the battle Isler of public works. The ministers 
against the police. say the house will be kept sitting al-

Miss Dudley was on her way to the most continuously. from now on, and 
capitol and as she passed an alley, the opposition members are prepared 
Cole opened fire. Her cries quickly at- t° beep up the fight, 
tracted a crowd, and Cole calmly re
loaded his revolver and leveling it at 
H. H. Potter, who was the first to 
reach the scene, told him to "clear out.”

Potter started to run, and Cole shot 
him in the knee. A negro, Sam G.
Mickey, was shot in the arm.

Cole stood over the body of the woï 
man, firing an occasional shot in the 
direction of the approaching crowd and 
then turned his revolver on the^pros
trate form, firing four shots into the- 
body. Then he ran down the alley, 
with the crowd at his heels. A police 
patrol wagon was sent in pursuit,
Then ensued an exciting revolver battle.
The crowd had chased the man through 
the northern section of the city. He 
crossed over the north levee and dis
appeared in the brush on the opposite 
side, near the American river. Deputy 
Sheriffs Thisby and Moffett shot at him 
after he had answered their /e<SBnnand 
to surrender with his pistol/ Thisby 
approached within fifty feet of thé mur
derer and the two men exchanged 
shots. While Thisby and Cole were 
thus engaged the police arrived. Cap
tain Penniss, with a short-barrelled 
pump gun loaded with buckshot fired 
into the thickest part of the brush.
The shot brought a reply from Cole.
The police captain ran down into the 
brush, still firing. Cole gave a yell 
and tumbled over. Deputy Moffett ran 
to the man and found him dying, rid
dled with buckshot. The motive for 
the crime is a mystery. The theory 
is advanced that Cole was infatuated 
with the woman.

Miss Dudley met him in the office of 
Dr. Wong Him, at 1268 O’Farrell street,
San Francisco, about a year ago, when 
she had gone there for treatment She 
did not mention his name or otherwise 
discuss him with her friends, and it is 
believed that he was endeavoring to 
force his attention upon her.

Miss Dudley was much esteemed in 
this city, and also in Eureka, where she 
formerly resided.

She came to this city with Governor 
Gillett as his stenographer and took a 
similar position with State Engineer 
Ellery' when Governor Giiittt went out 
of office. For several years Miss Dud
ley has been practically an invalid, and 
kept much to her home'- at 1214 H. 
street She was reported engaged to 
F. P. Anthes, a musician in San Fran
cisco, but a quarrel is said to have ter
minated their relations,

A brother, Lincoln Dudley, of Oak
land, came to Sacramento tonight to 
take charge of the remains.

NEW YORK, July 26.—An offer of 
$6,000 reward "Will be sent broadcast 
over the country tomorrow by the Swed
ish Iron & Steel Company, of New York 
and New Orleans, for evidence that will 
convict two qr more alleged swindlers of 
a fraud, by which it is charged $600,000, 
has already been cleaned up, and which 
is still flourishing.

For seven years the swindlers—known 
to the trade as the “two French swindl
ers," have been preying upon steel im
porters, a body of men who annually 
bring Into the country goods valued at 
$25,000,000, to such an extent that sales
men handling, imported steel now report 
that they have difficulty in persuading 
customers that they themselves repre
sent reputable firms. The victims 
chosen have been always of high finan
cial rating. They include business con
cerns of all kinds in New England, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Indiana
polis, Brooklyn, New York. Buffalo, 
Lansing, Detroit and Grand Rapids.

The Frenchmen, who claim to be 
counts, began operations seven years 
ago, but two years ago found it was 
getting too hot for them. They van
ished, but the game was too good to let 
die. It had never been brought to p. 
prosecution, or even exposure, and now 
evidence is rapidly accumulating that 
it is being pushed again, either by the 
two Frenchmen, Or by close students of 
their methods.

The two “Frenchmen,” representing 
themselves as Count So-and-So and his 
secretary, would visit a factory office, 
pick their way through the shops, com
pliment the superintendent upon his pro
gressiveness, and then solicit sample 
orders for high class tool steel made 
abroad by the count’s father. While the 
“count” engaged the superintendent the 
secretary would dictate on the firm’s 
stationery an order for a much larger 
amount, and walk out with a perfunctory 
signature. The order ..would be turned 
over "to supposedly innocent jobbers, 
who would deliver an inferior quality of 
steel, worth perhaps ten cents a pound, 
and collect from 39 to 9<j cents a pound.

Usually the manufacturer would pay 
rather than fight in court a transaction 
that appeared bona fide.

Money from Maine WreckWASHINGTON, July 26.—Full re
sponsibility for the opening for settle- 
: nt and development of 12,800 acres 
of the Chugach National Forest re 
serve in Alaska was shouldered by 
President Taft in a special message 
transmitted to the senate late today. 
The case in question Bias become known 
ss the Controller Bay affair.

NEW YORK, July 26.—A quantity of 
mofiey, said to have been reclaimed 
froia the ruins of the battleship Maine, 
was deposited with the Trust Company 

Officials of ithe
,

of America today, 
bank would not verify the reports, al
though they did say that the money 
was deposited by a Cuban bank, and 
that it was in a badly mutilated condi- 

was in the form

of Gavlota, and Miss Esther Smith, of 
this city, Jumped eighty feet to the bot
tom of an arroyo today to avoid being 

a train. Miss Frazee’s
;

crushed by 
skull was crushed and she died at hos- 

noon. Miss tion. All th^ money 
of bills of an old date.pital here shortly after 

Smith was seriously injured.Charles F. Taft, brother of the pres
ident, “has no interest in Alania, 

r had, and knows nothing of the cir
cumstances connected with the trans
action,” states the message.

As a “wicked fabrication," the pres
ident branded the famous “Dick to 
Dick" postcript. Charles P. Taft, the 
president asserted, does not even re
member that he ever met Richard R. 
Kyan, representing the Controller Bay 
Railway and Navigation company, who 
is alleged to have written the “Dick 
to Dick” communication to the then 
secretary of the interior, Richard A. 
Ballinger, The president says:

“The- fact is that Mr. Ballinger nev-

nev-

PART OF BILL 
NOW IN EFFECT

STRANGE CRIME
FIERCE BATTLE ■

—I
Instructions Sent Out from 

Washington to Collectors of 
Customs Concerning Recip
rocity Agreement

Lady StenogrgfpjSr in^ Employ 
of State Enlmeermg De
partment Shot Dead—Mur
derer Killed ëy Officers

Royalist and Republican Bands 
Commence a Fight in Church 

v and Continue it on the
......... ;

SAY* -TulV 1.3, ^1.0
which this postcript is said to have 

It was sent to me bybeen attached.
Mr. Carr, Secretary Ballinger’s private 
secretary, at Beverly op July T4—the WASHINGTON, July 26.—Instruc

tions for the administration of so 
much of the reciprocity agreements 
as is effective until the whole agree
ment is ratified by the Canadian par
liament were telegraphed to customs 
collectors along the Canadian border 
today.

Until the Canadian parliament rati
fies the agreement only, section 2, 
which covers wood pulp, paper and 
paper board, will be effective.

The new law provides free entry to 
all such imports from private lands or 
from crown lands If no export tax has 
been levied.

Congratulations upon the passage 
of the measure kept the White House 
telegraph wires busy all day.

Speaker. Clark and Vice-President 
Sherman today signed the reciprocity 
bill. It was at once forwarded to the 
president. The bill reached the White 
House shortly after 1 p. m. 
signed the bill at 3.10 p. m. Secretary 
of State Knox and other officials were 
present

LISBON, July 27.—Despatches just 
received here tell of a serious conflict 
which occurred in a church at Lobrigo 
between Royalists 
Senor Costa, a Republican leader, was 
stabbed to death in the back and a 
fierce fi£ht followed. The fray was 

transfererd to the street, assum
ing considerable proportions, 
was

next day I read the letter at Beverly 
ra August with other papers and sent 

! to t’.ie White House. It was 
jAavti upon the White House files and 
remained there until April 22, 1911, 
when it was, by request of Secretary 
Fisher, returned to the interior départ
ait nt, and it was after this that Miss 
Abbott says she saw the letter with 
tee postscript attached. Mr. Carr saw, 
an such postscript when he sent the 
letter to me. I did not see it when I 
read It. No one saw it in the executive

and Republicans. Insurgent»’ Banquet,
The banner of revolt against politi- ical party leadership was raised today 

at a dinner given for the Earl of Hals
bury, which the extremists among the 
Unionists intended should be a demon
stration of their strength. Several hun
dred Unionist peers, Unionist members 
of the House of Commons and party 
workers cheered the policy of resist
ance.

The Earl of Selbourne, who is credit-' 
ed with being a candidate for leader of 
the opposition in the House of Lords, 
presided, and conspicuous among the 
diners were the Duke of Bedford, the 
Duke of Northumberland, the Duke of 
Westminster, the Duke of Marlbor-1 
ough, the Marquis of Salisbury, Vis
count Milner, Baron Amthill, Lord 
Hugh Cecil, Austen Chamberlain, Fred
erick E. Smith, M. P., for the Dalton ; 
division of Liverpool, and the Right | 
Hon, George Wyndham, who was chief 
secretary for Ireland, 1900-05, and who i 
sat is the Balfour cabinet in 1902. The I 

Unionists and tariff reformers ;

soon
Quarter

neither asked nor given. Troops 
called out and finally restoredwere 

order.
Four persons were killed, 14 fatally 

injured and 30 less seriously hurt.
Montmorency Nomination.

QUEBEC, July 26.—At an Important 
meeting of the Conservative electors of 
the county of Montmorency, It waq 
unanimously de tided to offer the can
didature at the approaching elections 
for the Dominion house "to Mr. Rodolphe 
Forget. Requisition lists are now be
ing signed asking him to oppose Mr. 
George Parent in this division.

MADRID, July 26.—A son of Homen 
Christo, the Portuguese monarchist and 
publicist, in an interview given in El 
Liberal, declared that Manuel was per
sonally directing the campaign for his 

the throne of Portugal.

office, but it remained to appear as a 
bosicript When *aiss Abbott saw the 
inter in April or May on the files of 
ti:e interior 
on re denied the sight.”

The message concludes :
I am in full sympathy with the con- 

i ti n of the reasonable and patriotic 
mm that the valuable resources 
Alaska should not be turned oyer to 
I exploited for the profit of greedy 

sorbing, monopolistic corporations or 
ndicates.

: ':i have been made, no one, as a 
matter of fact, has secured in Alaska 
any undue privilege or franchise not 
'"■ppietely under the control of Con
gress, and in all the scandal with which 
the public has been regaled very few 
specific instances of corrupt or 
proper attempts to acquire vested in
terests in Alaska have been shown by 
evidence that would stand the test of 
judicial examination.”

All othersdepartment. -

restoration to
The deposed monarch, he said had 

offered to place himself at the head 
of the monarchist troofc#: 
tributed one-third of'his fortune to the 
monarchist cause and rallied

He had con-of Mr. Taft

10,000
men to his support.

Christo said that if the .consignment 
of arms seized aboard the steamer 
Gromma and at the railway station at 
Orenze, Spain, had been1 allowed to fall 
into the hands of the monarçhists, the 
War of restoration would have been be
gun two days later.

The court of Italy, especially, and 
the court of Germany, favor the return 
of the monarch, but France is support
ing the republic, according to Christo.

Whatever the attempts
CUSTOMS SCANDALPI AT LLOYDSFIRES Al HI Officials at Ban Francisop Accused of 
Becelvlng Olfts of Whisky 

From Firm

younger
composed the bulk of the company.

A letter from Joseph Chamberlain 
read in which he said! “I heartily !was

support the object -of the meeting. The 
country owes a great debt to Lord \ 
Halsbury, since in, this crisis of ita his
tory he has refused to surrender bis i 
principles.”

The Earl of Selbourne said the House j 
of Lords was the trustee of the people j 
for their powers and rights under the i 
constitution. He concluded amid cheers: | 
“Our duty is to stand by the amend
ments unless and until we are outvoted.

“The division in our party is on the 
single issue of creation of peers. When 
that issue is past the party will close 
Its ranks and fight for the restoration 
of the constitution and repeal the par
liament act.”

Lord Salsbury-was given a great ova
tion. He said Lord Lansdowne had de
clared that if the hill passed no insti
tution would be safe, neither the crown 

the constitution, Irish Union, the 
Church nor political liberties.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.—Fred S. 
Stratton, collector of the port of San 
Francisco, forwarded to Washington to
day a report that 17 customs house of
ficials, ranging from clerks and Inspect
ors to associate heads of departments, 
have been found guilty of receiving 
gifts of whiskey and other liquors from 
the Haslett bonded manufacturing ware- 

The investigation was conduct-

im-
Ten Per Cent, Against War 

Between Britain and Ger
many and 12 Per Cent, 
Where France is Concerned

Shoots Down Five People on 
Chicago Street with Rifle, 
One of Whom is Expected 
to Die

HARVESTER COMBINE
CHICAGO RIOT Attorney-General Wlokerehnm Is Ques

tioned Concerning Report Made 
to Hie PredecessorSerious Affray Grow» Out of Pedlar»’ 

Strike—Policemen and Other» 
Injured

house.
ed by Stratton, Duncan McKinlay. sur
veyor of the port and special treasury

FOREIGN OFFICE
EXCEEDINGLY ACTIVE

NCOHERENT NOTE
TO PRESIDENT TAFT

WASHINGTON, July 26.—Attorney-
General W ickersham appeared before 
the "Stanley Steel Trust” investigating 
committee today to tell what he knew 
concerning a report made to former 
Attorney-General Bonaparte by Hur- 
dette Townsend, a special agent of the 
department, in 1908, in which the lat
ter said that the International Har
vester Company had operated in viola- 

of the Sherman anti-trust act.

agents.
The names of the men accused are 

withheld, but the report states that 
practically all admitted having received 
the bottles of ltfquor.

The Haslett concern was fined several 
months ago for substituting water for 
whiskey removed from a bonded ware
house without paying the revenue tax. 
As the result of the investigation sev
eral customs employees were discharged.

CHICAGO, July 26—Riots in which 
three policemen were injured, one ped
lar was hit on the head with a hatchet 
and scores were severely beaten, mark
ed another day of the pedlars’ strike 
against the anti-noise ordinance.

Women carrying babies in their arms 
aok part in the biggest riot, in which 

; olice, with revolvers drawn, charged a 
nob that had attacked a pedlar, who 

i efused to join the strikers.
The pedlar’s wagon Jiad been over

turned, the contents spilled in the 
street and the owner was being stoned 
'hen the police arrive,. The rioters 
hurled bricks at the police, and two 
of them fell, seriously injured. Police 
were forced to shoot over the heads of 
he rioters many times to compel them 

to retreat. Scores of arrests were 
made, several being women.

LONDON, July 26.—At Lloyds today 
*ar risks against hostilities between 
Great Britain and Germany within 
three months rose rapidly from 6 to 8 
per cent. In some cases even 10 per 
cent was paid.

Against the risk of war between 
France and Germany 12 per cent, was 
paid.

The activity of the foreign office to
day was again marked, the indications 
pointing to the near approach of a 
stage where the crisis either will be
come acutely " virulent or begin to dis
solve. - -

King Alfonso appeared on the scene 
today, having arrived at Portsmouth 
on the Spanish royal yacht Girald. He 
immediately came to London, where he 
conferred with Sir Edward Grey.

CHICAGO, July 26.—While the po
lice were planning to send him to an 
asylum for the criminal Insane, N. 
Hausln, a Hindu and former member 
of the British army, who wounded five 
persons and caused a panic in Chi
cago’s crowded downtown streets yes
terday by discharging a rifle at the 
passing throng, sat in a cell at Cen
tral station today and jeered at his 
guards.

Indifferent as to the fate of his vic
tims, the man smiled when told that 
one of the wounded men might die.

“1 bought the rifle to kill all the bad 
people in Chicago," he said. “I hate 
all of your white American faces. You 
have been cruel to me and I want to 
kill everybody.”

Hausln came to this country from 
India four years ago. A letter ad
dressed to Presidehtf Taft was found 

e in bis pocket and evidently was wrlt- 
It ten a few hours before he ran amuck 

In Chicago’s streets. It was scribled 
In lead pencil and began: “His High
ness, President Taft, of the United 
States of America, Washington, D.C.

“Your Highness, Dear, Dead, Deaf, 
Dumb and Blind Président.”

The text is incoherent and refers to 
May 24 as the most important date in 
the world. Dr. P. L. Prentiss, chief 
of the local Immigration Inspectors, 
has begun an Investigation with a 

a view te having Hausln deported.

tion
The Attorney-General, when shown a 

of the voluminous document by
nor

copy
Representative Stanley, said be never 
had seen it before, though since he had 
been head of the department of justice, 
he had heard rumors that there had 
been an investigation of the harvester

Requisition for W. G. Souther
SACRAMENTO, July 26.—Governor 

Johpson honored today the requisition 
papers of the governor of Oregon, who 
asks for the return to Portland of W. 
G. Souther, who is wanted for embez
zlement

Austen Chamberlain made a stirring 
speech, 
were

A reference to Premier Asquith was 
greeted with shouts of “Traitor.”

Many Conferences.

When he had finished there 
cries of “The future premier.”

combine.
“Do you know of any reason;” Chair

man Stanley asked, "why this harves
ter company question was not acted 
upon by the department of justice prior 
to the time you assumed charge of the

The request was first made 
delayed because Members of the cabinet were busy 

Chancellor David Lloydlast May, but was 
Souther was ill in a hospital in San 

Within a few days, when
yesterday.
George, John Bums, president of the 
local government hoard, and Home 
Secretary Churchill "were early callers 
on Premier Asquith, and there were 
frequent conferences, the most import
ant of which were at the foreign office, 
In which the premier and Sir Edward 
Grey, foreign secretary, and Lloyd 
George participated. The Master of 
Blibank, chief government whip, also 
was called in, doubtless to give the min- 
isters an idea of the views of -the rank ! 
and file of the party, with whom,;natur- 
ally, he keeps in touch.

The Unionist leaders are awaltlngvthq . 
result of Lord Lansdowne’s canvas 
the peers, to whom he has addressed-)»

Francisco.
a state agent came from Portland to 
obtain custody of another prisoner, he 
visited Souther at San Francisco and 
then made application to the governor 
for Souther’s extradition.

have been issued, it has not

mBeaumont Wins Base. department?"
"I do not know,” Mr. Wickeraham 

"I surmise—this is a surmise
BROOKLANDS, Eng., July 26.—A.

Beaumont (Lieut. De Conneau) won 
tile $50,000 prize offered by the London 
Daily Mail for the circuit of Great 
Britain aviation race of 1,010 miles.
The Frenchman reached the finish 
here at 2.07 this afternoon, making 
a splendid “volplane” from a height preme 
"f 1,000 feet. Vedrines reached the I think many of the same points were 
goal at 3.17 o’clock. Both Frenchmen involved.” 
received an enthusiastic reception 
fr°m a huge crowd. Beaumont, on 
alighting, was seized by admirers 
and carried shoulder high to his tent, sand dollars damage was done by Ore 
Beaumont’s total actual flying time in the Central Electrical and Schools
"■as 22 hours 28 minutes. Vedrines’ Supply company’s premises this e*en-
timel ■ - zaasMasjBAMBMBia»». , m- i

McDougall Stays In Asylum.
replied.
—that the case was delayed pending a 
decision by the supreme court in th 
Standard Oil and Xobacco cases.

not considered- desirable to press

MONTREAL, July " 26.—The habeas 
corpus proceedings by which the release 
of Justin McDougall from St. Benoit 
asylum was fought In the Montreal 
courts was dropped this morning by 

arrangement between Mrs.

While the
papers
been decided whether flnuther will be 
taken to Portland at once or not. 
final decision will depend 
recommendations made by Souther's

The 
upon thewas.

these cases until a decision. of the su- 
court was received, and in this private

George Osborne Hayne, granddaughter 
of Emperor Francis Joseph and A. W. 
McDougall, father of the young mah. 
Young McDougall ^consented to bow to 
his father's wishes and remain In the 
asylum, a/ter an emotional scene in 
which Mrs. jlayne promised to wed the 

as soon as her divorce was

physicians.Doctors Expelled.
TORONTO, July 26.—The council of 

the college of Physicians and Surgeons 
today expelled from membership Dr. 
Edgar M. Cook and Dr. William Lehman, 
two Toronto doctors, who are fugitives 
from jus tig# on account of illegal prac
tices.

July 26.—Mrs.SAN PEDRO, Cal.,
Fred Warner, wife of the master of the 

Corwin, now in the Alaskan 
Mrs.

Tire In Toronto. steamer MBG
trade, died yeaterday'at Glendale. 
Warner had been in bed for several 

hey illness having been caused

TORONTO, July 26.—Fifteen thou-
circular Inquiring wh^thc^^mjjjb(kM^}r

years, 
after an X-ray burn,
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ur. sedgewick was one ôf the Conserva
tive candidates for Halifax in the pro
vincial elections of*4»0* and was a 
brother of the late Jbetlc* Sedgew|ck, 
of tke supreme court of Cemada.

‘"Xv Haytiea B«b$g< Success, - j

WASHI^aTQN, July 26—Tttmron, 
in Southern Havtl, >as fallen into 
the hands of the rebels, according to

—
1st, was dashed to death here tonight in 
the presence of thousands of horrified 
men and women, -Every bone in the 
aeronaut’s body was broken. Darnell 
had promised to make a double “Hop- 
flop” in the air and catch the trapeze 
with his .toes. He leaped, turned twice, 
and then missed the bar:

m= y•m-xv~;r » ;■1 j g iwixy us

FlSStÉ— «W ZEALAND
-,-

Every General Store- 
Keeper Needs’ 
“Fruit-a-Tives’

IME UNO
-D ’ ’>

Dr. ■charma* TSMte âlMkt : MEFOR PRE-EMPTORS SEATTLE, (July ÏA—President Jacob 
Gould Bchurman, of Cornell University, 
accompanied by . his family, sailed 1 to
night for Alaska on a vacation journey. RUSSIAN POLICEAdmiralty Case Against Esqui

mau Man to be Heard Before 
County Court Judge on Au
gust 15

Has Tendency to Drive Mass of 
People to Centres of Popula- £
lion, Says Visitor from Anti- "SwS
podes to consult with Minister Furniss in

regard to sending an American war
ship to the (Southern coast

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23rd.
"X am in the General Store busino, 

and have been a resident of Inkerman 
for thirty-seven years. I have found 
your remedy “Fruit-a-ttves’’ the m,,s, 
satisfactory one I have sold. Many , 
my customers have used "Frult-a-tives 
with the most beneficial results 
know of two cases that have 
completely cured of Dyspepsia.

"I recommend "Fruit-a-ttves’ 
every possible occasion and would I 
that if every general store keeper wi 
stocks medicine, would keep ' Fruit a. 
fives”- prominently displayed, he 
increase his business many fold."

ALEX. LARUE

Cancellation of Reserves Held 
Under Timber Licenses 
Throws Open Areas for Set
tlement

Sold from Alaska.
Ministry of Interior Prepares Sill Pro

viding foi/ Beforms—Increase of 
Pap Given

SEATTLE, July 26.—The steamship 
Victoria arrived from Bering Sea, bring
ing more than $200,000 worth of gold 
bullion trim Nome and St. Michaels.1 ST. PETERSBURG. July 25.—The 

ministry of the Interior has completed 
a bill for the reform of the Russian 
police. The bill starts from the basis 
which must be taken for all Russian 
reforms in any of the public services, 
namely, the universally, acknowledged 
fact that all the public services are 
underpaid. The equivalent of an Amerr 
lean chief of city ppllce, plus a num
ber of. other functions and powers ap
propriate only to Russia, gets about $10 
a week, while the common policeman 
gets $160 a year. The police-officers 
cannot, and never attempt to, live on 
their pay; indeed, the cost of uniform 
and White gloves more than absorbs 
the annual pay in all self-respecting, 
towns. But immemorial custom has 
sanctioned a sytem of illicit profits for 
the police as for most other categories 
of the Russian public services.

it is to remedy this state of things 
that the bill proposes to raise the pay 
of all ranks of the police, ranging 
from a minimum of about $2,500 a year, 
rising to over $3,500, for "policemas- 
ters" down to $300, rising to J450 a 
year, for policemen. This means an in
creased expenditure of $12,600,000 a 
year. The force is to be increased also 
in numbers, for while the capitals and 
many of the larger towns are well po
liced it is notorious that areas of terri
tory in various parts of Russia, as big 
sometimes' as a European • principality, 

nominally policed by one man and 
an assistant, while all rural neighbor
hoods are ridiculously short of repre
sentatives of law and order even in 
the near neighborhood of big towns. In 
fact there are only in all Russia (Eu
ropean Russia- only) police of all ranks 
at the rate of one man per 5000 total 
inhabitants, or if the recently appointed 
"rural guards” be reckoned, the num
ber is about one to 2000 inhabitants.

ACTOR IN DUEL anrl i 
b"-n. i t

Before Judge L&mptnan in She county 
court yesterday morning John Day, 
charged with having in his possession 
goods to the value of over $400, the 
property of the Admiralty, elected for 
speedy trial without a Jury, which 
trial 1b set for August 16. , - »,

After the élection had been made and 
Mr. J. A. Aikman, representing the 
crown, asked that the trial be delayed 
In order that he may hâve time to re
ceive Important evidence from wit
nesses who were at the present time 
lit England, Messrs. H, D. Helmcken, 
K.G., and Stuart Henderson, K.C., for 
the- defendant strongly opposed this 
quest and asked that the accused be 
given a speedy trial. Mr. Aikman ex- 
plained_that since the arrest of the de
fendant there are two Witnessed who 
had been bn vessels here but were now 
in England who can state if they will 
important evidence. Captain Vivian is 
also out of the city, and he thought 
that the case should be delayed at least 
a iflohtlft He had sent thé evidence to 
the Admiralty: Mr. Helmcken desired 
when possible to consider the crown, 
but thought that they were entitled to 
a speedy trial. “When the prosecution 
launched the case against us,” Ihe said, 
“we proceeded with it In due course 
before May and the accused was com
mitted for trial. We are asked to de
tain the tria? one month for certain 
witnesses. We don’t know anything 
about these witnesses, and it might af
fect our election. Of course we have 
the right to re-elect but we don't wish 
to do this. We were always ready to 
go on with the trial, and even asked 
for it before now. Here is a man in 
jeopardy of his liberty and we are asked 
to stand more cross firing of witnesses 
we know nothing of. Captain Vivian 
is in easy reach’ of the city and there 
is no reason to delay the trial on his 
account. A telegram ought to bring 
him any time. Under these circum
stances, Your Honor, I ask that the 
trial be proceeded with within a few

Today's Issue of tile ■&.. C. Gazette Henri Bernstein Involved in Quarrel That the labor government at pres- 
wlll contain notice of the cancellation Besulting Prow Acts of Boy- ent controlling New Zealand is not

-ttonandri:ge^^-= 71° zd* ‘
of homeseekets »tr In Pleasant Creek known as the "Camelots Du RoWatfrhe ^r* Lodfcr has been In >«ew Zealand . f ihn well
valley, Cariboo; two others are those Franche which eventually ti*een years. . Prior to going wealt^ajiy.
hitherto reserved üfider T. L.’s 31,301 f ced Bernstein’s play, “Apres Moi," ^6 lived for various lengths of *2SL' ÏSd — be-
and 42 713 A reserve has been decided _ time hi Manitoba, Alberta and Brit- police,,and an active Wf"»* Waa be
upon of iot (f! group i, Cassiar dis- He waa t0 have met the royalist La- Columbia. Speaking of the effect «W
trict; while the' rbeervb hitherto exist- wh0 ls now serving S three year»’ °t the, labor government’s regime Mr. police have^JJOW -^le- to lay
ing as to lot 110,. Rupert district. Is ££ of lmprl»onment for assaulting Loûer sâfd that the worst result was t^lr .hauds ou
cancelled, and provision madP'by order- Former premier Briand, but the ■ gov- » tendency to drive the mass of the a
ln-council for the sale- of the ; lands, ernment refused to grant permission to people to. the four large centres of a

ntaftibd, - to ’ the Canadian Lacour t0 leave the jail, even temporar- population, leaving the outlying dis-
Paclffc Fieherlss Limited. " [iy, to carry cut this engagement. triçts undeveloped. It was almost
just adopted o^er-in-cDuncIl Maurice Pujo, another Royalist and Impossible for a farmer to obtain com-

and confirms the recently en- member of the "Camelots Du Roi,” of Pbtent help and any help demanded
acted debenture -bylaws of the city and which Lacour ls vice-president, took the the very highest wages. This lack of

latter’s place. The duel, which was with labor was working to the extreme
swords, was rapid and exciting. Bern- detriment of the country, 
stein scratched the forearm of his ad- other hand the streets of the cities 
versary twice, and was himself slightly were filled with men who worked two 
wounded in the arm by Pujo. The sec- or three days a week and loafed for 
ends stopped the duel at the seventh the rest of the time, 
bout Ap far as the climate of New Zea

land Is concerned Mr. Loder said he

FRENCH SWINDLERS Or.
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eang,
pfeŸ is 'aV’éad» doing 

jnment <m a jeparate 
coin®. . The UdnfSrtri^r was ,tbj resort to 
th* ;biâ: trick. « the" gardé -ctu&ipetre, 
who was supposed- tq have conte upon 
the couple uy. surprise, - and to threaten 
both Wttl unpleasant" prosecution. The 
lady ; was staying at a summer; resort 
In the south. She yes alone. and was 
repuf^d to be ‘.wealthy. A fine-looking 
fettow came to stçyj^,the-. a^iWt hotel, 

iifiSelf am air of great 1m-

re-

therein co 
Northern 

Another 
approves m •

MFipSSIdistrict of North'Vancouver, while still 
another grants, id the General Dgèncy 
corporation of'J^attQOUvéç» ot. which. Mr. 
W. A. Ward Is manager,, special per
mission to export dertain cedar poles 
to the United 6tgtes.__-_, •

m <On the

arp.4|wyu-h 
portance. He’ilet everyone kiiow that 
he alSo -was "very’ rich, and Was a 
banker in New York- He was not long 
in paying court to the lady, and - one 
day, while they were walking in a 
park, a man dressed as a garde cham
pêtre, or country constable, suddenly 
appeared from behind the bushes, and 
pretended to have surprised them. The 
soi-disant American, to keep up the fic
tion, threw himself With great appar
ent on the garde champêtre, and threat
ened to strangle him. A third accom
plice appeared on the scene to rescue, 
as it were, the constable.

Accounts were then to be settled. The 
bogus garde champêtre, who now had a 
seeming witness to back him, was going to 
draw up the police report, which would be 
a tremendous scandal. The pseudo-Ameri- 

banker, having quieted down: offered 
How much did he want?

The

“Fruit-aitlves” ls the only remedy’i- 
the world made of fruit and the 
remedy that will positively cure 
etipation. Indigestion, Pain In the Par; 
Headaches, Rheumatism and all Kidn 
and Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, j- 
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa,

EXCHANGE OF CARDS ’on-
Snow in Ottawa

OTTAWA, July 26.—For the first time 
on record snow fell in the month of July 
In Ottawa today. The temperature, 
however, did not reach freezing point, 
and no damage was done.

tyould not wish lor a better. He is 
convinced that given the same incen
tives of market and labor conditions 
New Zealand could equal or surpass 
British Columbia in all but small 
fruits, 
there.

yQuestion of Affiliation of Labor Organi
zations Is Discussed at Western 

Federation Meeting. are

Peaches did especially well 
At the same time British 

Columbians had no conception of how 
slow the development in New Zealand 
was. Methods employed were hope
lessly behind the times ard capital 
was scared away rather than enticed. 
The government made no effort to at
tract desirable settlers to the wild 
lands as did the government here. 
Mr. Loder himself found it impossible 
to get suitable government land when 
he went to New Zealand and he was

BUTTE, Mont., July 26.—The ques
tion of the effect and value of the af
filiation of the Western Federation of 
Miners with the American Federation 
of Labor was discussed at some length 
at the convention of the miners ’or-

dlscussion

Contractor Billed
GRENFELL, Sask., July 26.—John 

McJannet, a well known contractor, was 
Instantly killed by a beam falling on his 
head while engaged at work on a new 
business block.

IlklMlIrT;\;

Theganization today.
resolution that the con-arose over a 

vention request all international .or
ganizations to notify their members in 

industry to deposit

Cocaine Habit in Montreal.
MONTREAL, July. 2 6.—The feature 

uf the annual report of the superintend
ent of police, just made public, draws 
attention *.o th* Increasing use of co
caine in Montreal. Chief Campeau says 
in part: “Since July last the police of 
Montreal have made over 150 arrests on 
charges of using or selling this drug."

Everybody now admits 
Zam-Buk bëst ter these. 
Let it give YOU ease 

comfort. ""
NICK CARTER LEAVES

VANCOUVER TWELVÈ
; —the metaliferous 

their cards with the local of the West- 
Federation of Miners in their res

te buy him off.
Not a farthing less than $140,000. 
pseudo-banker suddenly found himself 
able to secure any of his money, 
the lady pay it? He would refund it 
later. The lady tried to escape the dil
emma, but, on further threats from the 
false garde champêtre to do his “duty." 
she yielded. She W*a to pay It in In
stallments of two hr three round sums. It 
nieant all her fortune, and she, objected. 
That does not matter, replied the bargain- 
driving garde. He1 jsiroùld Invest it in » 
good thing, pay her 5 per cent Interest, 
and refund the capital" at the end of three 
years.
nearly ruined herselL- J3he was about to 
realize the last remnant of her fortune, 
when she confided her trouble to, some 

They advised her to communicate 
with the police, which she at last did.

Meanwhile the conspirators 
plenty of time to disappear. But M. Sebille, 
the head of the special detective depart
ment, had no doubt that he would soon 
capture them. His detectives traced tb®--* 
from the resort to Switzerland and Paris. 
A fortnight ago they knew that the leader 
of the gang was in this city, 
formidable character to capture, and every 
precaution was taken. The man ls de,- 
scribed as a dangerous brigand and burg
lar, who had 
sentences.
ferent nicknames, and .had one day rifled 
a jewelry shop in full dhylight and escaped, 
after firing on a crowd of pursuers. K- 

seen at the races on Friday and Su*>-

and
ern Druggist* stud Stores everywheregiven no< assistance such as the Cana

dian governments afford settlers or 
intending settlers.

As an illustration of the difference 
in methods Mr. Loder instanced rail
road building. In New Zealand the 
railroads never went ahead of the 
population.
into undeveloped sections 
tracting settlement the government 
which operated the railroads demand
ed that there be. sufficient people at a 
given point first before a line would 
be built. Then, in the methods of 
building, the New Zealand railroad 
contractors were sq archaic that it 
would, Mr. Loder estimated, take 
them years to accomplish what could 
be done in a few weeks in British 
Columbia.

Mr. Loder was greatly struck with 
the development in British Columbia 
and especially in Victoria, the only 
city he had revisited at the time he 
was interviewed. The prices readily 
obtained for land here now were un
heard of in New Zealand. There was 
no comparison between the 
go-ahead attitude of 
this country and those of the New 
Zealanders.

Wouldpective localities.
Eastern Lacrosse Crack Won’t Figure 

on All-Star Team Again This 
Season.

of the United )The representatives 
Mine Workers of America were asked 
to give their views upon the question. 
William Green and Duncan McDonald

*
days.”

Judge Lampman, however, could not 
see it that way.. He favored the opin
ion of the crown, and thought that if 
there were any witnesses in England 
it was only fair that an opportunity 
be given the crown to get in touch 
with them. Mr. Henderson wad of the 
opinion that the crown had plenty of 
opportunity Sinbe the accusatioh to ob
tain evidence, and the trial should not 

He didn’t know where he 
be in a month, and

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 26.—There 
will be two changes at least in the 
line-up of the Vancouver lacrosse 
team ill its game with New Westmin
ster next Saturday. Following the 
announcement that Billy West ^ill JTe 
Put of the gamé through his injured 
ankle and will be replaced by “Toots” 
Clarkson, comes the statement from 
President “Con” Jones thnt Nick Car-

Indlans Face Starvation
NORTH BAY, Ont., July 26.—Indian 

Agent Cockburn has returned from 
Fort Matachewan, where a large num
ber of Indians have gathered, who have 
been driven out of Night Hawk lake 
district by fires. The Indians are in a 
bad way, as the hunting grounds have 
been swept by flames and the game 
frightened away, so unless the govern
ment assists many will be destitte.

responded. They stated that a free ex
change of cards by Unions everywhere 
to obviate hardships imposed upon 
workers in paying initiation fees when 
they go from one jurisdiction to an
other was a solution of the matter that 

to be hoped for, but the speakers 
free to confess that their organ-

land act

Alberni Land District—District of 
Clayoquot

Instead of running out 
and at-

The lady paid all she could, and
» Tak^ notice that Mary-JiDuntimulr. ^ 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation marri» H 
woman intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following describe: 
lands:—

was

ization had not yet realized that hope
friends.

had had
be delayed, 
was likely to 
thought that it was very unfair pro
fessionally as well as for the client.

1Judge Lampman, however, persisted 
that In any case there should be a 
reasonable time given 
gather evidence, and gave ms judg- 

Mr. Aikman prom-

“Building work is frequently tied up 
in Chicago and other large cities,” said 
Mr. McDonald, “not because of any dis
agreement with employers over the 
scale of wages, but on account of 
jurisdictional fights among the union 

themselves, representing the 
If a union of unions

ter, the Toronto fielder, has been re
leased fpojn his contract with the
club for breaking training regulations M d.’s N.E. Corner, thence west thin 
and will not be given a place with the j (30) chalnS] south sixty (60) chair. 
team again this season Nick was al-,east thirty (30) chains, and north six 
ways a hard man to handle when he | ty (60) chains 
played with the Torontos, and the j ment- contaJning 
Eastern critics predicted when he 
came to the Coast that the Vancouver 
clüb would : have trouble in controlling 
him.

Commencing at a post, planted 
horthwest corner of Lot 555, mark. :

Salt Against Menier
MONTREAL, July 26.—An action for 

the recovery of the enormous sum of 
$40,000,000 will shortly be brought 
against Henri Menier, chocolate manu
facturer of Paris, by Tancrede Pang- 
neulo, who is advocate for claimants, a 
family named Lemieux, comprising 70 
members all financially interested in 
action. The action centres round 
legal title of ownership of the Island of 
Anticosti, now said to be owned by 
Menier.

He was a
to point of commenc 
.180 acres more or U <- 
MARY DUNSMUIK

tihe crown toworkers
arious crafts.
Duld be effected through a free ex-

al ready undergone several 
He was known by twenty dif- ment accordingly, 

ised that he would let Mr. Henderson 
know at the very earliest date possible 
of anything that he would hear from 
the witnesses in England.

The ball remained the same, that of 
$2,500 for the accused and two sureties

John Cunliffe, Age:-hange of cards, the most serious 
eneral criticism of today’s unionism 
/ill be removed.”

Dated 3rd July, 1911.

When right Carter is one of the 
most effective players in the game, 
but he does not fancy strict training 
rules. His contract with the club 
carried a provision in this respect, 
and after repeated infractions Presi
dent Jones decided to worry no longer 
about him for the balance of the sea-

day. and lost hèavlly In bets oh horses. He 
had some $20.000 In bank notes in his 
pocketbook. The police traced ,him to a 
restaurant near the boulevards, and three 
detectives suddenly pounced down on and 
strongly handcuffed him.

hopeless to struggle, he allowed himself

the LAND AGF
Alberal Land District—District of 

Clayoquot
Take notice that Henry Lee Rad. 

mâcher, of Vancouver, B.C., occupât 
gentleman, intends to apply for p 
mission to purchase the following d 
cribed lands :—

Commencing at a post planted at i'/ 
southwest corner of Lot 873, mark 
H. L. R.’s N.W. Corner, thence sour 
40 chains, east . 80 chains, north 
dhains, - west 40 cuains, south 40 chai"' 
and west 40 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 480 acres m 
or less.

HENRY LEE RADERMACHER

hearty, 
the people of

M. J. Sullivan, vice president of the 
nternational of ElectricalUnion
Yorkers, declared that if a state of af-

og $1,250.’airs as suggested by Mr. McDonald 
could be brought about, the workers 
would be able to “tlê up Wall Street.”

Seeing that it
Will Demand Bate Deductions

DENVER, Colo., July 26.—1The Den
ver chamber of commerce today an
nounced that it will* demand a reduc
tion of from 10 to 80 per 
freight rates, based on 
made on Monday by 
commerce commission in the Spokane 
and allied rate cases. Among the rates 
it will ask to have reduced is that on 
first-class freight between Denver and 
Salt Lake, which it will seek to have 
cut from $1.54 to $1.25 per hundred
weight.

Provision for Old Age.
Women have learned to be independ

ent in these later years. To work for 
one’s living is not looked upon as a 
disgrace any longer, except by very 
young or very foolish people. There 
are thousands of women In Canada who 
provide not only for their own wants, 
but for those of parents or younger 
sisters or brothers. This has brought 
to women a feeling of confidence which 
has added greatly to their happinèss.. 
Hard work and heavy responsibilities 
do ,not press heavily, on such women, 
and we read that women are younger 
in this busy age than when they look
ed for protection and support to fa
thers and brothers. But there is a Wes
son even these - women are slow to 

"learn. They are apt to forget that the 
day is coming when the hand will have 
lost its cunning and the brain its pow
er. Yet statistics tell us that more 
women grow old than men.

As a rule women do not earn large 
salaries. On the other hand it does 
not take much to keep a woman com
fortably when her time for work is 
over. Yet there are very few women 
wTho deliberately resolve to set aside a 
sum sufficient to maintain them In 
the evening of their days. We look up
on it as very wrong for a man not to 
insure his life, but comparatively few 
women take this precaution. The gov
ernment annuities is a plan by which 
with a very small outlay everyone can 
secure a sum, small Indeed, but suffi
cient to safeguard the owner from 
want.

Believing in the need of women for 
provision for old age, and in the effi
cacy of the annuities plan. Mrs. Cum
mings has undertaken to lay the 
scheme before the women of Canada. 
She is at present in Japan and will 
spend some time in Victoria on her 
waÿ back to Ottawa early in Septem
ber. A public meeting will 1>e 
ranged and it is hoped that as many as 
possible especially of the 
Ing women of Victoria will be present 
at the meeting. In the meantime, it 
will do us no harm to think about this 
matter. This is a’tifne of lavish spend
ing and of large investments. We are 
all of us hoping for prosperity. This 
does not make it less advisable that we 
all should place beyond our reach such 
a sum as will secure to each of us at 
the age of fifty-five or sixty a sum- 
sufficient to place us beyond the pos
sibility of want for the rest of our 
lives.

to be taken quietly In an automobile to • 
police-station, 
him was also arrested, but was released 
Immediately, as she had nothing to do with 
the case.

FINAL SOLUTION A woman who was withIS UNCERTAINCANADIAN MINERALS son.(Continued from Page 1.)cent. In 
the decision 

the interstate
BATHING FATALITYpared to support him in his advocacy 

of a peaceful solution of the difficulty 
through the acceptance of the govern
ment’s bill.

No date has beeii set for the resump
tion of the peer's, conference, which was 
adjourned from July 21.

Threatening foreign Complications are 
to some extent drawing attention from 
the constitutional crisis, and a greater 
disposition was shown today by 
of the “ditch fighters” to close up the 
ranks in the face of what ls regarded 
here as the German aggression. There 
seems to be no doubt that King George 
and the government have appealed to 
the leaders of the opposition to do 
everything possible to avoid further in
ternal disruption, so that the govern
ment may have the general support of 
all parties in dealing with the Moroc
can tangle.

Lord Rosebery, who advocates the 
passage of the veto bill without forc
ing the creation of new barons, had a 
long conference with his majesty to
day, Lord Rosebery and Viscount St. 
Aldwyn are steadily caucusing stand- 
pats in the hope of effecting a peacefuj 
adjustment of the political situation.

MCLAUGHLIN IS IN
THE SEMI-FINAL'S

Increased Production Is Shown In De
partmental Report For Past Tear

Italian Workman Drowns in View of 
Many of His Companions.OTTAWA, July 26.—An increase of 

7.3 per cent.' in the mineral production 
of Canada over the previous year is 
shown in the annual report of the 
mines branch of the department of 
mines in the mineral industry of the 
Dominion- just issued.- The total value 
of production was $91,831,411, as com
pared with -a value of $86,557,101 in the 
year before, 
shows an increase of $2,382,474, struc
tural , materials and clay products 
$5,193,394, and other non-metallic pro
ducts a decrease'of $1,001,533.

San Francisco Star Flays True to 
Form in Western Tennis 

Tourney
While bathing in the Sooke river, 

Tony Blizand, a young Italian work
man of the Canadian Northern Pacific, 
construction gang, was drowned on 
Monday evening before the eyes of a 
dozen or more fellow-workmen, who, 
unable to swim, could do nounng to 
save him. Blizand had been In the 
water but a few minutes, and following 
a shriek khich he gave to his comrades 
for assistance; he disappeared. His 
body was found the same night and 
brought to the city by the provincial 
police. It is thought that the deceased, 
who was just twenty years old, was 
seized with cramps.

He was a native of Austria and 
leaves no relatives here. The funeral 
will take place from the B.C. Funeral 
Furnishing Co’s parlors this afternoon 
at 2:45 o’clock, and fifteen minutes 
later from the Roman Catholic church.

An inquest will be held this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

I
John Cunliffe, Agent.LAKE FOREST, Ill., July 26.—Maur

ice E. McLoughlin, of San Francisco,, 
his way into the semi-finals of the 

Western Lawn Tennis Association tour
nament this afternoon when he defeated 
Alexander Squalr, oÇ Chicago, in his, 
third round match,_ 6-44,16-1.

Squair pût up a brilliant fight for the 
match and brought out the applause of 
the large gallery on jaeçount of the up
hill fight, but McLopghlin took the lead 
at the start and nelver was 
Squair sprang a surprise when he took 
a game on McLoupghlin’s service in the 
early part of the first set and repeated 
the trick later in the same set. 
Loughlin’s form was greatly, improved 
over that he showed yesterday when he 
defeated James H. Winston, of Norfolk, 
Va.

Dated 3rd July, 1911.
Skeleton from Maine some won

LAND ACTHAVANA, July /26.—A skeleton, al- 
giying slight hope ofmost entire, but 

identification, was discovered today 
on the berth deck on the starboard 
side of the Maine. These are the 
tirst bones found below the main 
deck, which has been entirely explor
ed. This makes the total number of 
remains so far recovered 14, leaving 
60 * bodies unrecovered, 
all hope has been abandoned for the 
recovery of the other remains for- 
,ward of the central superstructure, as 
all that section probably was dés troy-

Alberni Land Dlstrld 
Clayoquot

Take notice that Robert Ralph, 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation gentler-v3". 
intends to apply for permission 
purchase the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 5->9. marked 
R. R.’s N.W. Corner, thence south 61' 
chains, east 40 chains, north 20 chains, 
east 40 chains, north 60 chains, west 
60 chains, south 20 chains and west M 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 520 acres more or less.

ROBERT RALPH, 
John Cunliffe, Ag

Production of metals •District of

The mpt^l mining industries of On
tario were particularly active, there 
being a very important ' increase in’ 
production of nickel and copper at 
Sudbury and the silver production of 
the Cobalt district.

Attention is drawn to the fact that 
not only is a very large portion of 
Canada’s mineral, production exported, 
but that on the other hand. refined or 
semi-reflned products of a similar class 
are reimported for domestic consump
tion. - ~

headed.
Practically

Me

ed.

French Moving Theatre.
PARIS, July 26.—The perambulating 

theatre organized by M. Gemier, direc
tor of the Theatre Antoine, has been 
successfully inaugurated, 
performance was given at Levallois 
Terret, outside Paris, where a big stand 
was erected in a field. The theatre, 
which is admirably fitted up, has seat
ing accommodation for 1,800. The prop
erty will be packed in wagons and 
drawn by traction engines. The theatre 
will proceed from Levallois to Valenci
ennes, and play a short season there. 
M. Gemier intends to make a road tour 
of Europe, playing at the principal 
cities. He has a strong company, at 
the head of which is his wife, Mme. 
Megard.

Heath Byford won over Roland Ho err, 
of St. Louis, after a match which went 
the limit of three sets, winning 6-2; 
5-7; 6-1.

Byford played a brilliant game 
throughout and both men fought hard 
for the contest, most of the games go
ing to deuce.

Dated 3rd July, 1911.
Fewer Ships; More Tonnage

LONDON, July 26.—It will surprise 
many people to learn that there are 
fewer ships in the world than there 
were a few years ago. Lloyd’s Regis
ter now gives the total as 30,087, 
whereas the figure for 1907-8 was 30,- 
203. The explanation is simple. The 
carrying trade of the globe is done in 
bigger ships because it is more profit
able. The Olympic, for example, only 
counts as one vessel, whereas her 45,- 
000 tons would in the old days have 
been spread over quite a respectable 
fleet. Again, sailing ships thave largely 
disappeared. A single steamer replac
ing three of them is at least as effect
ive. All the same, the world’s ton
nage keeps growing. The 30,087 ships 
represent 43,147,154 tons; whereas the 
larger number of a few years back 
stood for 39,438,817, a growth of 
3,700,000 tons in four years.

The first strange VandalismOntario again leads all . provinces, 
with 40 per cent, of the whole mineral, 
production.

LAND ACT
District of Coast Range m.PARIS, July 26.—A strange case of 

vandalism is reported from Auxerre. 
A number of works of art and «histor-

' ■ ■ Take notice that Wm. D. McDougsil 
of Vancouver, laborer, intends to ap 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commending at a post planted at th~ 
Southeast corner of Timber Limit N 
44,216, on the East side of Sou: 
Benedict Arm, thence north 80 chain?, 
thence east 60 chains, thence south SA 
chains, thence west 60 chains to poiru 
of commencement, containing 480 acre/ 
more or lessa

MAKES HEAVY WEATHER ical souvenirs have been wilfully des
troyed on an estate owned by the Ar- 
nauds, who were great friends of 
Gambetta. The estate, consisting of a 
fine house and park at Jouancy, had 
been disposed of recently to the So
ciété Bernheim, which makes a speci
alty of securing places of historical 
Interest.

BATHER DROWNEDBough Experience of little Power Boat 
in Beoiproolty Base from Bew 

York to Halifax Vancouver Beal Bstate Agent Meets
Death at Point Grey Beach—His

Partner Is Bescued.HALIFAX, July 26.—One hundred
hours out from ->ew York, whence she 
started on Sunday on the 553-mile 
clprocity power boat race to this port, 
the little power boat Snapshot III. 
crossed the finishing line here tonight 
almost fifty hours behind the leaders, 
and with a tale of heavy seas and 
cranky engines to account for her de
lay.

VANCOUVER, July 26.—Battling at 
Point Grey beach this evening, Reginald 
Charles and his partner, J. Gorlich, both 
poor swimmers, got out of their depth 
and were drowning. Two men whom 
the police have been unable to induce to 
give their names, went to their assis
tance and rescued Gorlich, but were so 
exhausted that they had to leave Charles 
to his fate. Both the deceased and Gor
lich were well known real estate agents 
in this city.

Gates were forced, title 
house Nwas broken into, and many of 
the works of art which it contained

re- ar-

Vacant Polio* Appointment—It is an
nounced at the attorney- general’s office 
that no appointment will be made to the 

! vacant office of superintendent of 
vinclal police, in succession to the late 
Mr. F. S. Hussey, until Hon. Mr. Bow
ser returns to the capital, the work at 
headquarters being temporarily carried 
on meanwhile by Inspector Colin S. 
Campbell and Constable Cox. Several 
names are already mentioned as of 

She those from whom a selection will later 
be made, among them being those of 
Inspector Campbell, Mr. John Kirkup of 
Rossland, and Deputy Chief T. W. Pal
mer of the Victoria city force.

WM. D. McDOUGALD.
Wm. McNair, Agent.

wage-earn-were smashed with a hammer. The 
articles thus destroyed included some 
bronzes by Bartholdi, and marble busts 
of Gambetta and Thiers. The value of 
file objects destroyed is said to be 
about $200,000. All the letters of 
Gambetta, Thiers, and other political 
men of the —me to Madame Arnaud, 
which were in tihe house, were burnt 
in an oven. Gambetta was a regular 
visitor at the house, and is said to 
have drawn up the plan for proclaim
ing the Republic there.

May 16, 1911.
pro-

Baa Times for Hangman
Much anxiety had been felt for the 

Snapshot's crew of four, and for Skip
per Lindemann’s wife, who accompanied 
him.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 26.—The gov
ernment hangman has resigned owln? 
to “bad times.” Since the present La
bor government came into office seve.t 

have been sentenced to death
Anton Winkler ls establishing 

dairy farm at Hedley.
Peaches are a poor crop this season at 

Keremeos, while tomatoes are extra-plenti
ful.

Rumor has it that a railway Is to 
built from Pfncher or Cowley" through the 
North Kootenay Pass to Elko. .

Hotel bars in Penticton now close at -0 
p. m. dally.

O. H. Carle has this season cleared $2.000 
from a 4-acre plot of land at Keremeos 
-Centre, which ha planted almost exclusively 
to tomatoes.

a .large
Potatoes are selling at 514 cents a 

pound at Granite Creek.
For the first twelve days of this 

month, the receipts of the North 
Vancouver ferry averaged $500 a day.

Work on Cranbrook's sewer system 
will soon be under way, five carloads 
of pipe having arrived there from 
Spokane.

Throughout the cruise Mrs. Linde- 
mann was the best of sailors.

. stood her trick at the wheel and main
tained the watch, turn and turn, with 
the men.

persons
but in every case the sentence r:a- 
commuted, and the executioner deprived 
of his fee. The salary attached to the 
office is $500 per annum, plus $50 when
ever the holder’s services are. requisi
tioned.

Death of Halifax Official. Balloonist Hilled.
PLAINFIELD. III., July 26.—Falling 

from a balloon 796 feet in the air, Harrv 
Darnell, of iChlcego, a veteran balHion-

Divtdena Increased
MONTREAL, July 26.—The» Mer

chants’ bank has increased the dividend

HALIFAX, July 26.—William H. 
Sedges!*,' inspector of licences for 
Halifax and one of the

Kaslo fruit is being exhibited at all 
•the chief fairs of the prairie provinces. Hedley now has four good dipt®13

and Princeton-three.best kntiwi^ menV

fir__
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-District of
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ipation married 
ly for permission 
owing described

post planted at 
Lot 555, marked 
pence west thirty 
Ixty (60) chains, 
fe, and north six- 
pt of commence- 
bres more or less.
It dunsmuir,

Cunliffe, Agent.

.or

let—District of
LOt

enry Lee Rader- 
B.C., occupation 
apply for per- 

he following des-

st planted at the 
pot 873, marked 
1er, thence south 
pains, north 80 
L south 40 chains 
to point of cqm- 
r 480 acres more

►ERMACHER 
Cunliffe, Agent.

•Dismot of

pbert Ralph, of 
Ration gentleman, 

permission to 
described lands : 

wt planted at the 
Lot 669, marked 
I thence south 60 

north 20 chains, 
60 chains, west 

ains and west 20 
hamencement, con- 
le or less.
CRT RALPH,
L Cunliffe, Agent.
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t Range HZ.
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rchase the follow-
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0 chains to point 
Ltaining 480 acres,

OUGALD. 
McNair, Agent»
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===$== 'mrnmm . lâ»*>:tmf. Ï7 Spratt and Houston foe receiving goods , i'\im 'hw 

yhlch they knew were stolen front the 
navy yard. Commander Vivian bed 
asked ht» why he Was not going on 
with, the Charge». Bullock had informed 
witness if he coutçl make arrangements 
to get away hé Would not want to get 
mixed up with the base and the matter I ' 
could be cleaned up. He would go to I 
Vancouver and, take thé steamer .for I;
Mexico whence there would be no I 
chance to bring him back. Bullock bad I 
said ‘Spratt bps had me arrested and f 
when he gets through it will be his I 
turn.” Witness had as|»d Bullock it I 
the latter were sure that Mr. Bpratt I 
knew the goods were stolen and Bui- I 
lock had admitted be was not sure, but I 
he was certain Mr. Spratt knew of one I 
article at least, but when preseed by I 
witness Bullock could not 'give any def- I 
inite Information. Bullock1 had on that I 
occasion' pulled odt certain papers on I 
which were the charges he Stated he 1 
would lay. They were that thé. com- I 

bed received stolen lead, rubber I

-the .circumstances under 'which Bullock 
wrote the letter offering, to withdraw 
chargee on payment of $l6<\ apd cotv 
cerning the charge made agsàpet .Bul
lock- of stealing canVas. He asked 
about a letter sent ,to Mr. Spratt by 
Mr. Petere, solicitor, threatening, ac
tion on behalf of Bullock for $600 dam
ages for alleged malicious prosecution. 
Hr. Spratt said he had not discussed 
the matter on any lines of malicious 
prosecution, and Bullock never referred 
to things In tills light when seeking to 

He had. not communi
cated with the lawyers after receiving 
that letter and had paid no attention 
to it. . 1

Mr. Pooley asked why Bullock had 
not signed the letter, and • witness re
plied that this was because the money

He "had

mm
'wm jfc—;
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BEPl if Mi -FI"The Fashion Center" «•

\
Bullock, Chief Witness in Ad

miralty Case, is Defendant 
in Action Now Under Way 
in Local Court *

a
4 p' r ■■■■

Corset Mention Todaysecure money.

Yesterday saw the conclusion Of the 
evidence submitted by the prosecution
„ the case of John Andrew Bechtel aou*ht was not forthcoming, 
against Frederick Bullock, the latter Pot .given the letter back to u o k 
charged with attempting to extort mon- because he saw what Bullock was up to 

7 „ PhnriPH T v Unr.ft nf the and wanted to hold this letter. Asked

Be 22L? IS “ s: t- -■«■r;'
ssssss " r w„r s-. ;;;
ifge.1. were stolen from the Esquimau ” , ,, . . . «..d-jwyard. Bullock, the informer in Bullock's statements, dowm BullocTt 

, . , , t/. was engaged in a blackmailing proposi-
,r. Previous .trials agatost Mr. Spratt an<j he ^ „ot propoBe to pay him
an,i Mr. Houston anything. He had not heard of Bul-
f(1e i resent edae. Today the de en e ,g m y with Dr. Bechtel until

£ T.T W m h com it Was over. He was anxious to
L -x pec ted. that the cue * U be çem- T ^ ufe Q„ what Bullock was doing
pü-d so far as the preliminary hear-had en aged a detective, the man 
P.g is concerned, . ... referred to as Dr. Howard. v

, \ 7 «I V Mr. Spratt gave absoluté denial to
,„Bht to. trial under, section. of the-statament made by Bullock that he

Th“ Criminal Code. had walked for hours with him discus-
Mr. poçrey wanted a further adjourn- sj„ the navy cases. He told of how 

n. nt. He produced a telegram from, Mr petera had telephoned to him when 
Mr. Peters at Prince Rupert atat ng the navy 6earche8 were going on, and 

ai Mr. Peters could not come to Vic- gtated he lntended to go ahead with the 
•cria. A letter was on the way and he threatened suit on behalf of Bullock, 
was anxious to receive this letter. and witness told him to go ahead. ■ V 
Magistrate Jay thought the case should . To Magistrate Jay witness said Bui-

lock had as^ced him for money with 
wh^çÿi to jggtJcp Los Angeles as a favoV, 
after the withdrawal of the stealing 
charge. .

Principally The “Goesard”
JErey

Pany , ... .
and candle*. Bullock had stated thp.t if 
witness 'Could arrange to get him $768 
he would get out: Witness had sug
gested Bullock going to Mr. Spratt; 

Bullock would- net- do 
that

V# COBS&TS
,LTAcyJ/ac.e. JyjFroitf* 11-eo,

the money
butnav>'

suggested
he demanded be put under his door, ot- 
at least something te that effect Was 
spoken of by him.

To Mr, Pooley witness stated that It 1 
after be had heard of the customs I 

seizure that he went to see Mr. Peters I 
about an old ■ claim In connection with LI 
a sealing case, - it was after Mr. Day I ; 
had been fined $1,000 by the customs I 

At that time he did not I

He
•%v

The sweeping graceful back curve and the accentuated 
suppleness can be accomplished only by GOgSARD frônt-lace 
construction. Then the comfort the GOSSARD gives—the 
grateful support to the back, the flexible grace to the front, 
correct carriage walking, positive comfort -sitting.

The final endorsement of the front-laced idea is found m 
the fact that leading surgeons throughout the country today 
advocate / the front laced corset to' build up the "figure, ensure 
correct posture, where before they have condemned the corset ' 
as an injurious garment.

was

Bullock- wa m
■br-: |1 mm•warnauthdritlee. 

know that Mr. , Peters, on behalf of 11 
Bullock . had written to the Victoria I 
Machinery''depot atiting for compensa- I 
tfon on behalf of Bullock. Mr. Peters I 
had then stated that he thought Bui- I 
lock was entitled to something for com- I 
pensatton. -Mr. Peters, the witness be- I 
lieved.*had mentioned no particular suna II 
though he thought Bullock had said I 

something about $1'50.
Had Agreed to no Sum. I

Witness denied that;at any time had I 
he told Bullock that he (witness) had I 
agreed with Mr. Peters that $760 should I 
be the amount of compensation to Bui- 
lock for the action started and later I 
dismissed. I

Frederick N. J. White, real estate I 
agent, told of the conversation which I 
took place at the residence of Mr. I

Bullock I

i't

GOSSARD, regular $6.50 for $4.50 ■ VI ;
By Means of Threats

Mr. McLean, K.C., for the prosecu
tion. outlined thp case against Bullock,
,i former storekeeper at the Machinery 
depot, who had .stated in evidence that 
he had taken notes to got even

ebody connected - with the business. . ag tlons 
When.-ihlLservices.wrte dispensed .Wlt£ ^ 
lie wap-etmrtsr^d With ^tealiiÿg a roll of 
ran vas and title charge, at his plea, 
was withdrawn, whereupon-he made an
effort tq to .collect damages, «. effort wouM hugh .,t up.
which was not entertained. Afterwaro wouldn,t lay charges if paid money. Bechtel on May 13th last,
he began a series of efforts by means. 0n May 13th Bullock came again to etatea he wanted $760, $600 to permit 1

threats to’bring; prosenutiens involve proj4g'BlvonSf ' 'advice and witness Mm to get away and the balance to 1
ing the Machinery depot and Messrs. gaye hlin tw0 ’ prescriptions. T»n bé paid to Mr. Peters, his solicitor, this 1 
Sprati and Houston to force the pay-. Bullock said: “Doctor, I've got them letter amount to be paid by Mr. Bechtel I
ment- to him. of -moneys. Modest inhere, I want them, and I’m going to -when the latter saw fit. Mr. Bechtel. I
first be Sotight $150, and "said Ihe would ,lnake thcm ton e through.” He went had questioned Bullock as. the latter’s I 
inform the customs if that sum was oQ tQ gay thlngg had got in a bad mess ability to get away and Bullock had I
not paid. He did not receive a cent,, ̂ pd lt wag thelr own fault and that he said he could do so as he had not then I
and la.teil,er8ÇWred.tbfr.qu.$tÿFS >°«e*i6ftpq;buld have saved them a thousand dol- laid the charges. Bullock had stated.11 
a sjalthg: in Ms evidence Thkt iar fine if they h*d- paid what he that he had had a conversation with II

the informer. That did not vxtn^ed. Now he wanted -more money, Dr. Bechtel when the proposition of I
He said he’d leave on the afternoon placing the money beneath the former’s I 
boat if paid $756. If not paid he said- door had been suggested. As far as|| 
he vRpuld lay charges Involving the witness remember*!! IFullock had sug-1 
Machinery Depot and Messrs.- Spratt gested going to Seattle Immediately. I 
and Houston. Witness said he did nbt Witness had taken it for granted, frotn I 
think Mr. ‘Spratt knew of any irregu- the conversation that Bullock could 1
larities at the Machinery Depot, and get the money from John Day. 1
Bullock Said he didii’t intend to accuse W. H.,Prlce testified, that he had been 
Spratt, but as Spratt had made him Introduced to Bullock by a Mr. Fulton 1 
suffer he intended to mâke Spratt suf- on May 20th last, at the office of the 
fer. Bullock showed a number of blue witness. Bullock told Mr. Price he was 
papers which appeared to be Informa- connected with the Victoria Machinery 
tionS and said that all he had to do depot and was going to give evidence in | 
was to have them sworn to. He read the case against Messrs. Spratt and 

one in which accüsàtidh was made of 
receiving naval goods knowing them to 
have been sthlén. ô-He said withess had 
better see Spratt and get him to have 
the matter hushed up.

Bullock came back the same after- 
ana said that if the money he 

nted whs paid -in part he would go to 
Seattle that afternoon and wait there 
for the balancé, hut would come back 
and make charges If the balance was 

Witness told him that Mr.
Spratt laughed at the idea of paying 
money, and, there was “nothing doing.”
Bullock said he had to do something 
quick,
Commander Vivian
why he did not start proceedings. He 
would have to do something or get out 
of town. He asked witness to see Mr.
Spratt and let - him know what was 
doing at his house that night. Wit
ness saw Bullock that night and they 
talked on the porch of Bullock’s house, 
when witness told him Mr. Spratt 

Cf wouldn’t pay him any money, and wit
ness said H was a serious business to 
pay mopey that way. Bullock said the 
money could be put In an envelope and 
pushed under his door. He said he 
had a good excuse to go to Seattle, as 
he had told Commander Vivian there 
were parties in Seattle he had to see in 
connection with the case, and he must 
get the money by Sunday or he could 
not delay It longer.

■THIS MEDIUM LENGTH HIP MODEL is a line just slightly soiled, our reason for reducing from 
$6.50 to ........................ ....... ...............:............ ............................... .............• • - $4.50 -•

- :Hush Money
Dr. A. E. Bechtel told of how Bul- 

Jock came to his office and of conver- 
in which the Informer sought 

Early in May, when Bullock 
made his first visit,- Bullock said: 
Sprattis'-a fool to let this thing go 
All that was wanted was $760 and he 

Bullock said he

with

MODEL “A” GOSSARD at $7.50
MODEL “A” Seems to be the most po ular with Victoria ladies : it is a corset for the average figure at requires 

' a slight suppression of hip. and thigh. extreme length of skirt portion imparts a sloping, slender appearance It 
is moderately low in the hast. Gives more decided waist line than any other corset known. Price ......^7.50

on.

-1

L m
of - -

-

MODEL “F” GOSSARD at $6.50
A MODEL FOR THE AVERAGE FIGURE—An ideal corset for its particular type. The length over the hips is 

average and grows gradually longer at the back. The bust is medium low and the construction obviates any ten
dency to a high abdomen. After this model is worn for a certain length of time it moulds the figure to the exactly 
fashionable proportions. Price....... ■ ........................... ............... ................... ........ ............he was

produce the money he sought and „he 
went on with his threats and demands, 

sougat to $750,
ÿjtrr

the sumincreasing
thréhterrîng^^to ùring proceedings xvfrtich 
he said would not result now in fine, 

He interviewed

us 1 MODEL %*' GOSSARD at $6.50
but in imprisonment.
Dr. Bechtel and in two or three Inter
views made threats in connection with 
• fforts to extort money. He said Spratt 

and he would

FOR A PLUMP FIGURE WITH A NATURALLY SMALL WAIST—Every line of the good figure is enhanced v 
by this model It encases th'e form without undue suppression, yet prevents the hips from spreading: It is high 

. -in the_back with bust gores widened sufficiently to prevent.the bust from pushing up when seated. Thls,5orse| 
moulds itself t;o the average figure. Price......... ....................... ................. .............................................” ” ’ “,5W

as a fool not to pay
the country. He said Commaand- 

Vixdan was pressing him and he
ncould not put off things any longer as 

Vivian was wondering why he did not 
proceed. He proposed to Dr. Bechtel 
to shove the money under his door.

In dealing xVlth individuals of this 
kind there (has to be some third party 
to hear what is said and Mr. White

MODEL “B” GOSSARD at $6.50Houston.
Bullock had then pullqd out 

papers, which he said were informations 
he was about to lay, that he had in-

before

some

Designed for the heavy, short figure with an abnormal abdomen and large bust. 1 he soft extension of the front skirt 
portion supports the weight of the abdomen in a healthful and comfortable, manner, without any pressure of steels 
into the flesh. It is cut very low under the arm, insuring perfect comfort. The bust is rather low, which is 
invariably desired for figure requiring this model. Price is ......... ..................................... .....................

m
tended laying these informations 
but that others would be involved. Bul
lock, had then stated that he (vvitness) 
would go to see Mr. Day who, he knew, 
had $1,000 ready, 
the informations.

nill tell of hearing Bullock’s demands 
for $750 and suggestions how the mon- 

He continued to 
He told Mr. Price that

mnoon,
vy should be paid. wa 1He would hold over 

Bullock stated he 
and would take no

OTHER MAKES QUALITY CORSETSmake threats.
Day was in peril and didn’t sëem tb 
realize his position, and If the $750

;
wanted the money 
promises. He also showed witness notes II 
of statements appearing in the com- I 
pany’s,books for a period extending over 11 

facts which the members of I 
If he I

iecial mention to the GOSSARD “LACE IN FRONT” CORSETS, it must not be forgottennot forthcoming he would lay in- 
To Mr. Hafer he made

While today we give sp 
that we carry other world famous corsets, such as :
W B. “NUFÔRM” in all the newest models at from

$1.75

not senf.
formations, 
threats also, his price now advancing 
to $1,000. To Mr. Hafer he said: *T 
have those fellows where I want them.”

I
INEMO “SELF-REDUCING” CORSETS, and also 

NEMOS for slender figures, starting at from. .$2.75 
D. & A. CORSETS—A popular corset and very modestly

priced at $1.25 and .......................... .............$1.00
H. & W. WAISTS for ladies and children/ in various dif-- 

ferent styles.

ten years.
the company did not know of.
(Bullock) could get the money from j 
Day he would go to Mexico. Witness 
and Bullock arranged to meet in the 
evening prior to which witness had seeti 1 
Mr. D^y who had declared he would 
have nothing to do with Bullock. Wit-J 
ness declared he had no Interest in the 
matter and could not say why Fulton I

Witness

as the provincial police and 
wanted to know $4.50 to

“AMERICAN LADY” CORSETS—We’re carrying a 
splendid range of this very popular make from $5-59

$1.50

A Dangerous Character
This man Bullock was up for sale, 

prepared to abandon those with whom 
he allied himself if paid what he was 
seeking. This was a species of robbery, 
but a robber was not such a scoundrel 

man who carried on these prac- 
Hls victim if he paid money

'

3to

1008 and 1010 Government Street
had brought Bullock tp him. 
emphatically denied that he had made | 

attempt at a settlement.
Louie Hafer knew Bullock.

" front of the Manitoba saloon 
on Yates street some days after the 
charges against members of the Vic
toria Machinery depot had been laid. 
Bullock had said: "I have those fel
lows where I want them," to which 

had replied, _‘T'm sorry this 
It won’t do any-

tices.
once had to go on paying ad libitum. 
A robber possessed a certain kind 
courage, but a blackmailer was a much

any
factions threw in their lot and innum
erable meetings were held.

Prior to the signing of the contracts 
the Lucky Jim and C. P. R.

He met].

NEW SPUR LINE FOR 
KOOTENAY DISTRICT

character—a mandangerousmore
whose actions were in every way con
temptible. As for the cases which had 
been heard their merits or demerits

him in
PTJ.CoUis Browne’S

between
the property was carefully examined, 
under instructions given by the C. P, R. 
The result was so favorable that the 
contracts were signed.

Shortly afterwards, however, state
ments to the effect that there was no 
ore in the Lucky Jim were sent to the 
C. P. R. Officials at Montreal. Upon 
receiving this the Ç. P. R. immediately 
ordered a re-examination by other of 
its engineers. This took two weeks and 

the final report came In, lt was 
favorable than the one made

m
WêÆm ^W niaORiq NALand ONLY GENUINE^:

Acts like a charm in Feve»*C*OUW*AOU6.

#DltlRffiHc<^ACHOLÈRÂely CODSHS^COLDsTlsTlillL 6R0KCHITIS.
m Specific In CHOLERA The only pAlliatlve In
M and DYSENTERY. NBÜ1AL6U. 6ÛUT, RHEUMATISM.

Convincing Medical ‘Testimony accompanies each {Bottle.
W Sold In Bottles by -r“-----^ -------- ------|Solf Manufiohireri,

all Chemists. - J* T. Davenport. .
Prices lo England, I Ltd.,^

made no difference whatever in this
charge.

witness
thing has happened, 
body kny good.” Bullock has responded, n ,,, . Tu
•Why did they not settle them." and Q, p, R, tQ Build frOITI 19^6

^Thlt.^is'towtrS7 Forks to Bear Lake Provid- 
y:^B“umaofSndi.o7w^ m=ntton«: ing Transportation for Lucky
and Bullock said he was the principal Jjm Property 
witness arid if he were away that would 
settle' it.

Cross-examined witness stated he had . 
no idea that Bullock was seeking dam- Mr. G. Leaver Loper, managing di
ages from the Victoria Machinery depot rector of the Lucky Jim Mining com- 
for the action brought against him. *as Justreceived a wir,e from

At this point Mri McLean etated that Sir William Whyte, vice-president of
the case for the prosecution was closed the c- p- R- say nE that the c- p- R‘ 
and an adjournment Was taken until will construct a new spur line from this morning at 10 o’clock. ! Thra« Forks to Bear lake In the Kooten-

Mr. C. J. V. Spratt was the first wit
ness called. He, a life-long resident of 
Victoria, said he was engaged in busl- 

with the Victoria Machinery de- 
Frederick

Bullock afterward went to see wit
ness’s father and it was arranged that 
Mr. White, -a local reàl estate man, 
should be placed where he could hear 
the conversation.

To Mr. Pooley the witness said he 
had not known about Mr. Peter’s letter 
when he discussed the case with Bul
lock, and the first time he heard Bul
lock was qeeklng to get money was 
when this man came to his office. He 
had not told Bullock that Mr. Stuart 
Henderson said: "Now we’ve got, you 
where we want you." The suggestion 
that the money be placed under the 
door was made by Bullock, not by wit
ness.

ness
pot and other Investments.
Bullock had been employed for about
a year by the Victoria Machinery de
pot, and his services were dispensed 
with, toe having trouble at the works. 
Hé was charged with stealing canvas, 
but the charge was withdrawn on his

when 
even more
previously « -

The line between Three Forks and 
lake will now be constructed and

London, S.E.
Bullock on April 18th came toplea.

witness’s office and made some insin- Bear
work will commence shortly.

uations and was asked to put anything 
he had to say in writing. He sat down 
wrote once or twice, crumpled up the 
paper and placed it in his pocket, and 
then wrote a letter which witness took 
and put in his safe. The letter wa$ 
not signed, 
wrote :...

v>Destroy Meat Shipment—A consign
ment of meat-comprising some 18,000 
pounds shipped from Vancouver to a 
local firm of butchers, was refused by 
the latter on account of the fact that it 

three days in transit, and yesterday

Six months’ imprisonment was the 
very moderate sentence imposed in 
the case of Archie Morrison, who re
cently burglarised the Coldwatm* ho
tel at- Merritt. ^

Mara is to. have a pretty and com
modious public hall.

Mission City is experiencing a 
building boom.

The building of coke oy-ens contin
ues at Passmore.

Vancouver is at last awakening to 
a realization of the value of parks, 
plazas and similar breathing spaces 
in the heart of the city..

J. W. Peacock lost an eye through the 
recent explosion In the Surprise Mine, near 
Sandon.

At a cost of $500 a new dancing floor 
has been. put in the Miners’ Unipn hall at 
Rossi and.

Interference with the police at Vancouver 
is classed a crime punishable by Imprison
ment without option of fine.

Reginald Tait has been appointed mana
ger of Sir iThomas Shaughnessy*s estate at 
Sutnmerlàn^.

Efforts are being made to seçure an ex- 
of the government telephone line 

Falrview to Rock Creek,

as one of his majesty’s justices of the 
The appointment Is announceday district. peace.

of Mr. H. L. Morley as acting district 
registrar of titles for the1 Yale regis
tration district, during the absence from 
duty of Mr. W. H. Edmonds; of Mr. 
James Stuart Birnie of Greenwood, as 
acting government agent at Greenwood, 
during the absence for one month upon 
leave of Government Agent W. G. Mc- 
Minn; of Captain John É. Bland of Ar
rowhead as a justice of the peace; of 
Mr. C. H. Grant, as acting government 
agent at Cumberland, during the ab- 

month’s leave of Goyem-

In this letter Bullock DIES SUDDENLY Mr. Loper states that all the con-Aftemoon Session.

At the afternoon session Dr. Bechtel 
told of a conversation with a man 
named Classen, who was alleged to have 
told Bullock, then under treatment by 
Dr. Bechtel; "not to take any of the 
doctor’s medicine, but to look out for 
It.” Witness said he asked Classen 
if such had been the case, but the latter 
denied it. "

Mr. John Andrew Bechtel, who has 
just returned from thé east, stated he 
has an interest in the business of the 
Victoria Machinery depot He told of 
a conversation which he had had with 
the accused Bullock on Saturday night. 
May 18, at his home. Mr. White, a 
real estate dealer was present stand
ing at the doorway to the sitting room, 
where he could hear everything said. 
Bullock spoke in regards to getting 
a may from the city and leaving the 
country, in a hurry. lie (Bullock) said 
Commander Vivian was waiting for hiih 

Mr. Pooley cross-examined regarding j to institute proceedings against Messrs.

was
I tracts for building the line from Three jt was taken out to sea and dumped In 

Mr. O. W. Kipp, a Wealthy American, Forks to Bear lake, on the Lucky Jim the waters. The transportation authori- 
Sucotmtbe at Xeequlot Bay. property, had originally been signed he- j ties responsible for the delay undertook

tween the C. F. K. and the mining com-1 to destroy the shipment, and compensate 
Mr. George Washington Kipp, a pany.. When, ho wever, Sir William made f the consignees. Prior to the time the 

wealthy capitalist of Towanda, Pennsyl- his first announcement at Nelson to the meat was taken from the city Inspectors 
vania, died suddenly at Hesquiot Bay, effect that the line would be constructed Lancaster and Howes In the discharge
on Monday night, while on an expedi- those who had purchased the Kaslo and ■ Qf their duty came upon the meat, and
tion seeking timber limits, in which he siocan railway strongly protested on the eniiBted the services of Dr. G. A. B.
was interested in this part. Mr. Kipp grounds that in the Interests of Kaslo Hall to make an examination. The meat
was accompanied by a party of friends the C. P. R, should not construct the i was condemned by him, but as it had
from the East, and was looking over | other line but instead to buy the Kpslo : been already refused by the local butch-

the syndicate ' ers’ arrangements had been made for its

"For consideration of the sum of $150 
I will agree to withdraw all charges 
on account of procuring and selling 
goods unlawfully against all parties 
concerned* viz John Day and the Vic
toria Machinery depot and undertake 
that hereafter no procedure shall be 
taken by me or others on my behalf. 
Settlement to be made by 11a.m. to
morrow, April 19th."

■
t
,

sence on one 
ment Agent John Baird; and of Mr. R. 
T. Evans as acting registrar of the 
supreme and county courts at Rossland, 
during the absence of D^ptrict Regis
trar H. R. Townsend.

Bullock said he had to have money, 
and he was unable to get any from 
Day. Witness refuse'd to pay him 
money then, or at any time, and ar
ranged a meeting with Day, which 
took place at witness’s office. Bullock 
afterwards telephoned a couple of 

. times, saying: “It has cost you a 
thousand dollars.

.
propositions1 on the island coast. The and Slican railway fre _
steamer Tees, which passed there, was This the C. P. R. refused to do, Repre-1 removal from the city,
telegraphed by wireless, and the body I sentatives of the syndicate then visited 
arrived in the city last night. | Winnipeg and interviewed Sir William

Mr. Kipp was 64 years of age, and Whyte, without result, and then pro-j nations of Mr. E. M. Yarwood, as police
was a native of Pike county, Penn. He ceeded to Montreal to wait on Sirj magiatrate of the city of Nanaimo, and
leaves relatives in Towanda. The re- Thomas Shaughnegsy. j of Mr George J. Walker, as govern-
mains have been embalmed at the Hanna meantime one of the most bit- ment agent at Barkervllle, have been

y v^aBcattii! to" Leing w^dletw^he LUokMim tof ttout^anf-G^mollmComu^,011^

CUy n°W taX*3 COmmerCiaI Tn.%. Thomsl "f ‘ ffis “cTmmTsafon

Provincial Appointments—The reelg-

\ The B. C. E. R. Co. has re-opened 
the VancouverYou had better 

will cost you 
This wag after thé seizure.

1 Charge \ of Theft

negotiations with 
city .council for a consolidation of all 

railway franchises In Greater
icome through, or it 

more." street 
Vancouver.
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the letter tie sufficiently. seriou* of US make a further study of the subject____________________ ____________ ____ — -■*•■■ • -■- -
themselves without' any--artificial ones before*I draw final conclusion.” Dr, 
being created. .y-ZfeZ- O’Donnell himself thinks the discovery

- .The reasons for.this may be.briefly 1» the most important that has been 

stated and each reader can Judge for made since that of thé x-ray. 

himself if they, tie sound. Let: it be 
assumed thaVthe reciprocity agreement 

is put in force and .that, as its sup-
.................i.Tti 00 porters claim, a great and valuable

trade ib developed under it. All per-’ /

mm4 =——p

Uhe (Colonist
ns Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability. 
■■ Ttotozia, B. U.

mooxH
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Weiler Bros. I Summer Furniture!
-— >

THE SEBHKEEKLÏ CBLOIIISI LEAVES 1 PIN 8K9BSP^û'ï®h .*'181

I One Tear ................
To the United States .«■. • ***•.., 2 00 

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

««east.

IMPERIAL NAVY :

w: VH&sons in Canada participating in the 
benefits of that trade will, be interest

ed in preventing it from being lnter-

5o m. OJsm \ BbJ<1 ICSL^-ivrupted In any way. All , our future Commander J, D. D. Stewart, 
R. N, and Mrs. Stewart are 
Recipients of Presentation 
from Petty Officers

KBWBPAPBBS ABB 3EL/BB8 ,.:i
Itrade agreements will have to be 

sidered In the light of the manner in 
which they will ..affect this particular 

We will have to consider

con-
wThe rumor that So-and-so did such- 

and-such a thing is rapidly growing, 

is the way an editorial in a recent 

newspaper began, only the person was 
named as was also the tiling to which 
the rumor was said to apply, 
probability is that until the writer of 

the article set down the words and 

they were handed to the compositor 
the rumor existed in his own fertile 
Imagination. This sort of thing is 
justified on the principle that all's fair 

in love, war, and politics. It pleases 

extremists, who are glad to read some
thing derogatory to their opponents. 

When tihey 
to their friends or themselves, they do 

not like it a little bit. 
running the Colonist,” said a man not 

in public life, ”1 would attack 
So-and-so In every Issue;” yet when 

ventured to attack him he 
the sorest man anywhere in the

ffi

Think Before You Buy and You’ll Visit
Our Pre-Inventory Sale

I Vagreement.
If any trade bargain we may make with

!the United Kingdom or Australia or 
any other part of the British Empire 

will be likely to be construed by the 

Congress of the United States as af
fording a reason for the rescinding of 
the agreement. Our hands will be tied 

by the agreement anyway, for it Is to 
bè assumed that we will be expected to

oThe
The pçtty officers of H. M. C. S. Rain- I 

bow presented two handsome silver rose 
bowls, suitably inscribed, to Commander 
J. D.1 D. Stewart, R. N„ and Mrs. Stew
art at Esquimau yesterday as a token 
of regard and esteem for the retiring 
commander, who. leaves here on August 
6th at the expiration of his term, of ser
vice with Canada’s navy to rejoin the , 
imperial navy, being replaced by Com
mander W. Hose, who Is expected to 
repcb this city on August 30th.

The presentation took place at the 
warrant and petty officers’ club at the 
canteen grounds at 6.3C> p. in. When the 
petty officers were gathered Commander 
Stewart arrived, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stewart, and the officers of the Rainbow, 
and as Mrs. Stewart entered Torpedo , 
Instructor W. J. Aitken presented her 1 a 
with a handsome bouquet. After the 
tfcast to the King had been drunk, G. W. 
Silvester, ship’s steward, made the pre
sentation of the silver rose bowls. They 
were inscribed:

- .1 ':4\ ‘v- ' .. • ;. , -, ;.

As to values, you can settle all doubts by examining these offerings for this third week of our Pre-Inventory Sale. 
They, speak stronger than we can ourselves. There is something suspicious' about it when you are offered something 
for nothing. We are not doing that? but we are certainly giving you exceptionally good values. There is a point where 
cheapness ceases to be economy, but when you buy at Weiler’s Quality Store at this Pre-Inventory Sale prices, you are 
getting Something at an exceptionally reasonable price, Th e banner of high quality and reasonable prices waves over 
every department. We would be very pleased to have you come and visit our store and let us show you our offerings.

live, up to it In good faith, and they 
will be the more strongly tied the 
greater the trade developed under It. 
We submit that this is a reasonable 
proposition, and in it we find the ex
planation of what Mr. Hill had in mind. 
He probably went further in his 
thought than we have gone, and that

read something derogatory

“If I were

now
he was inspired by the belief that Can
ada will not want inter-imperial trâde 

after haying secured free access to the 

United States for her principal 
ducts; but it is not necessary to con
sider that aspect of the question at 
present, for we wish to deal not with 
what may be speculative but with what 

is certain; and nothing seems to us to 
be more- certain than that the handicap 

of which we speak will operate very 
fear only too suc-

Isome one
;was

,Nine Provinces.
Inexperienced newspaper writers and 

near-journalists are given much to the 
The public,

pro-

[/"
“From the chief and petty officers H. 

M. C. S. Rainbow to Mrs. Stewart as a 
token of regard and esteem to Com
mander James D. D. D. Stewart, R. N., 
August, 1910, to July, 1911.

The following address was read by the 
ship’s steward:

“Madam,

policy of personal attack, 
if it reads such attacks at all, laughs 
at them, if they are cleverly written, 
despises the man who writes them and

I 3
r Io VA sensibly con- 

to gain
votes just the same, 
ducted newspaper endeavors 
the confidence of its readers by fair-

«Çr[i -We have very great pleas
ure in handing to you this small token 
and hope you will accept it as the ex
pression of our appreciation of the 
kindly interest Commander Stewart has 
always taken in our welfare, and a 
happy year under his command.

“He brought .us from England, and we 
would have liked him to have remained 
with us, but in the navy it is always a 
matter of parting. We hope though at 
some future time we may serve under 
his command again.

“We take the opportunity of wishing 
yo both all possible happiness, and give

potently, and we 
cessfully, in preventing the consumma
tion of any inter-imperial trade agree
ment, at least v rtil the United States 
gets down to a free trade basis, and 

there is no use in shaping present-day

\{ i
•T -<

! man or near-nearness; the newspaper 
journalist, who thinks he is winning 

anything either for himself or 
party by personal abuse and misrep
resentation, makes a big mistake. All 

An honorable

.r«vi

A Few Pieces of Our Quality Furniture With Red Tags Attached
These Will Please You to See and Pay You to Possess

his

O
policies ir. the hope of any such con

summation betog realized.he gains is contempt, 
profession is degraded by personalities. SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK BUF

FET
This splendid Buffet in solid quarter 

cut oak, Early English finish, is of 
the finest grade produced. The 
work throughout is done by experts 
and the soft dull finish is durable 

' and lasting. Every detail that goes 
to make up a perfect buffet is em
bodied in its construction. The buf
fet has a nicely designed cabinet on 
top with mirror in cabinet and two 
bow-shaped glass doors. British 
beveled mirror on buffet with two 
cupboards and three drawers. Large 
drawer for linen at foot. Hand
somely carved throughout. Re
duced to

Mahogany Dresser, top 46m., British 
beveled mirror 28 x 32, bow-shaped 
front, two large and two small draw
ers, round glass. Price reduced
to ................. 1............$47.50

Mahogany Stand, to match above. Re
duced to

Mahogany Parlor Chair, upholstered 
in tapestry. Reduced to .. $10.00 

Hall Seat, solid quarter cut oak, Early 
English finish. The back is hand
somely carved. Reduced,, to $27.50 

Arm Chair, large size, upholstered in 
tapestry. Suit any room in your 
house,v Reduced to only. .$22.50 

Handsome Parlor Tables, large size, 
in either solid mahogany or quarter 
cut oak, golden finish, handsomely

carved centre part iht pedestal. Re
duced to v 

Beautiful Inlaid Tables, with figures 
in centre inlaid,, in either oblong or 
octagon shape, Reduced to $23.50 

Library Tables, oval shape.,,solid quar
ter cut oak, in either square or ped
estal style. Reduced to ...$41.00 

White Enamel Chiffoniere, with heart 
shaped British beveled' mirror, five 
full sized drawers. Price reduced

i . $37.50
3-Piece Parlor Suite, consists, of hand

some settee, parlor and, arm. chairs, 
beautifully upholstered, well made 
and exceptionally good value at the 
reduced price, of

h

$32.50The profession of journalism is also 
degraded by a constant effort to dis- 

improper motives in one’s

conditions in ibeland

In view of the approach of greater 
activity in the campaign for Home Rule, 

it is very interesting to learn that con
ditions in Ireland are very much better 
than they have been in a long time. The 

population of the island, which is natui - 
of the most fertile spot» In the

op-

you an assurance of our loyally.”
Tribute to the Crew

The mere fact that a per-ponents.
son has by some chance come to fill an 
editorial chair does not qualify Slim as o $18.50Commander Stewart replied: “Chief 

petty officers and. first class petty offi
cers of H. M. C. S. Rainbow : I thank 
you most graciously for this token you 
have so kindly offered, and' assure you 

•qf how greatly we appreciate having this 
token you have given us. As you all 
itnow this time we have spent here has 
been exceptional. Most of you, all pos
sibly, have done your twenty years’ ser
vice, as I have, and you have seen the 
ups and downs as i have done. You have 1 
started in at the lowest rung, have gone 
to sea as boys, and while you have seen 
what has gone on on the lower deck you 
have seen how it has gone, too, with of
ficers as they have started as midship
men and worked their way upward. We 
all pull together because we have been, 
as it were, brought up together. We 
have had the same hardships. You have 
seen how the commander has berated l 
the midshipman when occasion required, 
as the seniors have done when occasion 
required on the lower deck. Our service 
here has been exceptional. We have 
come to help start a new navy. It is 
hard to see how things are coming on.
We have come here to give our best to 
the people of Canada to help them train" [ 
their people, and It must be understood g 
here, as in Australia, that we have got i 
to receive the necessary assistance to 
carry out the training, 
to do all we can to assist in bringing 
about a navy that will be ready in 
the Empire ever requires assistance. Of 
course there is the militia and the army 
to assist in defence, but it does not take 
anything like as long a time to train 
men ashore as at sea. A militiaman 
ashore can be trained in six months, but 
in six months the recruit on board ship 
has hardly become used to the ship’s 
routine. It requires longer to train 
for sea service than for service ashore.
It is for the colonies to try to bring out 
men of like experience to yours to as
sist in training the personell here, and 
if they do not assist you as the fore
runners of this new navy, it may be dif- 1 © 
flcult to induce others to come out. Of | 
course the pay seems enticing when you 
are overseas, but when you come out 
here and see how things 
look different.

of other people, and the edit-a c- nsor
or is all kinds of a jackass who runs

ally one
world, has fallen off from about S.000,- 
000 in 1,800 to 4,381,951 as shown by 

It is true that the 
much less during the l&»t

ay with the idea that * the public 
think he is so qualified. The editorial 
pages of the newspapers have lost their 
influence to a very great extent be
cause few people read them,, knowing

tothis year’s census.
increase was 
decade than for some time past, but

indulged that it would bein advance what they are likely to con- 
Great opportunities are lost by 

which fail to take advan-

hopes were 
found to' have stopped, and that there 

Notwithstandr-had begun an increase, 
ing .this continued falling off in the

$57.50$37.50newspapers, 
tage of their facilities of leading pub
lic opinion along right lines, by the 
intelligent discussion of public ques-

population, Ireland is much more pros- 
than she has been in a long time.

in crop, and Thçse Specials on Our Main Floor are Unequalled Valuesperous
There is a larger acreage 
it is remarked that the census shows

During the last two elections 
in the United Kingdom the numerical 
strength of the press and the major 

one-time prestige were 
Asquith 1 ministry, 1 and

tions.

of families to bethe average size 
greater than heretofore. The people are 
said to be happy, and trade is good in

.■
part of its 
against the 
managed to defeat its own party by the 
violence of its attacks upon its oppon-

A correspondent of an east-all lines.
ern contemporaryy writes: “Ireland is 

a pleasant land to visit just now. Sr• >
4yThe public looks upon violence 

A violent
ents.
as a mask of weakness, 
newspaper is a donkey in a lion's skin.

Contentment is the most potent enemy 
of diplomacy, and with a contented Ire
land Home Rule would not be likely to 
militate against the adherence of the 
Kingdom to the British crown. On the 
contrary it would be likely to-stimulate 
it Irishmen will readily give their loy
alty, but it cannot be wrested from 

We have a very lively hope of

B> ;* '-jj S!
3

It deceives no one.
Our own estimate of the province of 

a newspaper, considered editorially, is 
to assist its readers, to what seem from 
the standpoint of the paper to be right 

It never occurs to us that

¥ v 
L. -i

MWe have come

case

conclusions.
them.
seeing the day when the Green Isle will 
show herself to be one of the most

Every article we display on these tables on our Main Floor are of Weiler Quality, and at the reduced prices are val
ues you seldom see. This is an opportunity to get some beautiful pieces to adorn your home. For a wedding gift some 
of these are just the thing and especially at these prices. You’ll enjoy a visit to this department, and you are always wel
come whether your intention is to purchase or not, j Come today and make your dhojice—we will keep th goods for you 
until you w|nt them. Is there something in this lisjt you would like? If not, it’s in the|store. You’ll 
to look around. I

what wt think about any public man
Only-is of the slightest importance.

Very rarely do we feel called upon to!|
prosperous and most loyal parts of the 
Empire, in the' building up of which her 

and daughters have played so hon

orable a part. ,

express any opinion on any subject 
without giving fully the reason upon ait if you come :sons menwhich that opinion is based, so that 
readers can judge for themselves if it 

If the Colonist has any in- READ OUR LIST PRICE AND COME AND CHOOSE YOUR ARTICLEis sound.
fluence, and we sometimes have reason 
to think it has, we attribute it wholly 
to this method of treating public’ men

Twenty-seven years ago the people of 
the State of Maine adopted prohibition 
as a constitutional provision. Long be
fore that a prohibitory law had been 
in force in that State, but it was no 
part of the Constitution, bn September 
11th the people will vote upon a re
peal of this provision. This vote is the 
result of the Democratic victory in 
Maine last fall, the Democrats as a 
party in that State being opposed to 
prohibition.

30£ i Semi-Porcelain Flower Pot, Japanese design. Re
duced to

2 Pickle Dishes. Reduced to, each ...............
i Dozen 6in. Plates. Reduced to.................
3 Dozen Soup Plates. Reduced to, per dozen
1 Steak Set, i platter, 6 plates. Reduced to, set... .$1.75
2 Sutherland Art Ware Vases. Reduced to
2 logo Ware Vases. Reduced to .................
2 Roast Sets, i platter, 6 plates, i gravy boat. Reduced to,

per set
i Hand-painted French China Mug. Reduced to ... $2.60 
i Hand-painted French China Jug. Reduced to... .$2.75 
i Sutherland- Art Ware Vase, Reduced to 
i Sutherland Art Ware Vase. Reduced to 
i Bretby Art Ware Vase. Reduced to ..
- Hand-painted French China Jug. Reduced to... .$4.00 
i Sutherland Art Ware Vase. Reduced to 
i Hand-painted French China Jug. Reduced to.. .$5.50 
i Semi-Porcelain Vase, Japanese design. Reduced to 85^ 
i Semi-Porcelain Pitcher, Japanese design. Reduced

$1.00
i Semi-Porcelain Pitcher, Japanese design. Reduced

$1.50

$1.25
$1.75

. .$1.65
i Semi-Porcelain Vase, Japanese design. Reduce!

$1.75

i and public questions, and to our rec
ognition of the fact that our readers, 
when they know the facts of a case, 
are quite as capable of forming a cor
rect conclusion as we ourselves are, 
and in some cases probably more cap- 

Tlhe only advantage we think 
we may possess is that which comes 
from experience.

KJ
toare, matters 

I have done little for 
you, but I have done my best, 
sorry to leave you. Since we have been 
together there has not been the slightest 
hitch. You have done your routine duty, 
and when there has been call for extra 
duty you have been uncomplaining; in 
fact there has never been a murmur on 
the ship, although you have done your 
steaming with a reduced

$1.90
$2.25 i Semi-Porcelain Vase, Japanese design. Reduced

$1.90
6 Ham and Egg Sets, blue and white, consisting of i plat

ter and 6 plates, Reduced to, per set

II am to

$2.50f $2.00O i Semi-Porcelain Vase, Japanese design. Reduced to $2.25 
i Semi-Porcelain Vase, Japanese design. Reduced to $2.25 
i Semi-Porcelain Cream and Sugar, Japanese design. 

Reduced to.......................... ................... .....................$2.25

$3.15
$3.40
$3.40

Seme experiments cônducted In Lon
don and Chicago stem to establish that 
there Is such a thing as an "aura” sur
rounding our bodies. Dr. Walter J. 
Kilner, of St. Thomas Hospital, London, 
was the first person of scientific attain
ments to declare that by the use of 
certain chemical screens the "human 
atmosphere” could be discovered, and 
experiments conducted by Dr. Patrick 
J. O'Donnell, of Chicago, have shown the 
same thing. Dr. O’Donnell's experiments 
were made in the presence of several 
physicians and five nuns. All observed 
the “auras.” One of the physicians said: 
“At first I was of the opinion that the 
light I saw around the body of the young 
woman might be the result of auto 
suggestion. After the third of fourth 
model had been shown and the stream of 
light that seemed to flow between the 
finger tips extended to-ward the 
model and her figure, there could scarce
ly be a doubt that there was a visible 
force present. However, I am anxious

crew. The
petty officers have always come oft with 
great credit, and this token of your re
spect will 
(Loud and prolonged applausfe.)

Three hearty cheers were given for the 
retiring commander and Mrs. Stewart! U 
and after a group photograph had been 
taken the gathering dispersed.

MB. HILL OH BEOXFBOCITT
I i Royal Saxe Hand-Painted Tankard. Reduced to $3.00

1 Hand-Painted Friends’ China Mug, Japanese, design.
Reduced to........ .. ............. ...................$3.15

2 Roast Sets, i platter, 12 plates, i gravy boat. Reduced to, 
per set

6 Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers, Japanese design. Re
duced to

Mr. James J. Hill is reported as say
ing in effect that the reciprocity agree
ment
eration. The opinion of so profound 
an observer of events is well worthy 
of deep consideration. In arriving at 
this view Mr. Hill does not appear to 
have considered it necessary to exam
ine the details of the measure. Prob
ably like the Colonist he does not think 
the details very material, except as 
tihey may affect certain localities. 
What he has in mind is that any re
ciprocity agreement with the United

$4.75be greatly, appreciated.”

will prevent imperial trade fed-

$3.50to
Barrel Navigator Balked

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 24— 
With the police on both sides of the 
Niagara river searching for him, Bobbie 
Leach, the barrel navigator 
nounced his intention of going over the 
barrel was forced to abandon his trip. 
Horseshoe Falls this afternoon in a

to $7.00

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYI who an- f 8-

O
u

9> Victoria’s
Popular
Home

Furnishers

Proposed Municipal Workhouse Victoria’s
Popular
Home

Furnishers

i , ■MONTREAL, July 24.—At a caucus ! 
of the aldermen today the question 
taken up of establishing a municipal j 
workhouse. The city is now contrib- j 
uting money to maintain a number of j , 
charitable institutions, and the council I 
is to decide if it would be well to ah- | 
ollsh these grants and have a general 
institution controlled and operated by : 
the city.

States must of necessity influence all 
our future trade relations. » 'llIn propor
tion as we shall build up an interna
tional trade under such an agreement, 
any effort that we may hereafter  ̂make 
to build up an inter-imperial trade will 
be handicapped, and the natural diffi
culties to be overcome in biding

was
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Gives Presided 
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Mr, La Follette

rCOLN, Neb., Ju
conveiRepublicans In 

gave President Taft t 
tration a strong endo 

blocked all e:‘ fectively
of insurgent, del 
lent for Senatoi 

as a presiden
:

Follette
TheJnaurgents lack 

©utgeneralled ti 
water and his delegat 

Before the insurgent 
resolutions from the 
lars toad rushed a i 

a* thp-t all resolutions 1 
Nsunlttee which was 

a final rfepo 
W. Jèffers, of Omahi 
committee of seven, ol 
strong friends of Mi 
which Mr. Rosewater

:

man.
From this point thl 

a fight on the floor 1 
ment of Mr. Taft wen] 
spite their early talk] 
not assent to a Taft] 
any condition, the ind 
make ' even a show oi 
ject when the platfor] 
finally presented. |

The resolution wen] 
whoop by a rising vcj 
eral of the insurgent] 
m their feet. 1

An attempt to haw 
instruct the resolutioj 
refrain from endorsi] 
met with summary ti 
Vans, of Adams cod 
floor for this purpo] 
(howled dotvn by otti 
gaveled out of order ] 
fers before he could] 
tion.

This was as far d 
could get with their a 
Taft endorsement.

\From this juncture j 
Insurgent opposition | 
ing. The Wild Wlllod 
county delegations, 1 
most active in the ml 
contest when it was 1 
was no possibility oj 
port from tne 
Out of the total Of 
convention it was ! 
leaders that the insi 
muster a following <

* Democrats
FREMONT, Neb., J 

raaka Democratic d 
*' had been expected tj 

•i ' on record today, so 
their preference for j 
didate a year hence, 
itself on candidates, 
mandations for its o 

It was a peaceful
ed by much snappy I 
result apparently wj 

Governor 1everyone.
sqnal representative I 
but he explained d
business was to g 
look • over the w 
attempt was made tj 
of the Ohio* governd 
and no one else was

The gathering wal 
state-wide primary j 
pose of adopting a 
didates for state oj 
at a state-wide prirj 

The leaders were 
early as Monday md 
early hour today tli 
divided.

Representatives oi 
and Mayor James C 
ha finally came to 
on an agreement td 
of all individuals, 
ground was found d 

M. F.Chairman 
previous to the gatj 
ed some opposition ti 
ed the keynote of d 
speech. However, 1 
Wooster, 
county, to offer a d 
vention vote its prj 
sidentiâl candidate.

delegi

stated to the converi 
rule the motion ouj 
the law provided thfj 
of the party shouldl 

, erence in open priml
Wooster's

down.

Minister T<
PARIS, July 25.-1 

members of the supl 
. are feeling much j 

departure of Generj 
V ministry and his re] 
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\Jiis. confessions in I 

is no diplomat; in I 
soldier, thinking on| 
and its interests. H 
rejuvenate the higl 
as Mr. Roosevelt a 
the members of hi] 
insisting on physij 
the French ministej 
member of the co]
pany him on hors] 
review of the Paru 
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several members of
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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portions
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COLLBQIATB SCHOOL» TO* SOTS

The Laurels, Rockland ave- Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three 
elve recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps, Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

NO OWNERSHIP WITNESS SPEAKS Corrig College ■
ted In SmallWestern Federation Conclude» that Beacon *tll Fern, T1CTOBIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOTS of 8 to 18 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports.
Life or Pro!
strict!

and a half acres exten-

IN STEEL BARREL ■
LONDON, July ' 45.—The Interest

ing history of the Spalding flower 
traffic, which represents a remarkable 
development of local Industry In

Mr. Claus A. Spreckels Relates 
Troubles with Havemeyer 35p!**§&Ï^SîC 
Interests Before HOjUSe bulba bought in Spalding market by

ah old Inhabitant who, appreciating 
vO mminee the graceful charm • of the resulting

flower, continued to cultivate It, and 
eventually produced a sufficient 
quantity of blooms to form- a small 
local trade.” Some years elapsed be
fore the commercial possibilities of 
the blooms began to be realized, but 
gradually the culture extended until 
odd eonslgnments sent for sale to 
other markets produced such good re
sults that the, marketable value 
could no' longer lie overlooked. Near
ly 1,000 tons'ar*-now every year for
warded by rail, the output having In
creased from 400 tons In 1905. Some
thing like 600 acres of land, are under 
cultivation for the purpose, and from 
twenty-five to thirty different nurs
eries are engaged In the work of pro
duction.

In the early part of the season the 
flowers are raised in glass-houses 
100 feet or more In length. Picking 
begins In June, and the flowers are 
packed in boxes of thirty-six dozen 
bunches. They are despatched night
ly, In quantities up to thirty tons, to 
all the important markets—London, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Brad
ford, Nottingham, Birmingham among 
the number—and always find a 
ready sale early the next morning. 
The whole of the traffic is cottveyed 
by passengèr train, and one of the 
main factors In the marvellous growth 
of thé business is the low rate charg
ed, at owner's risk, for carriage, the 
figure being so small as to represent 
the minimum ôf profit o"er the cost 
of working. London is, of course, the 
Chief market, 2,500 boxes being des
patched to Covent Garden daily in the 
season. There Is also, among the In
dustrial populations of England and 
Scotland, a great demand for the 
flowers.

BUTTE, Mont, July 25. — The 
Western "Federation of Miners' con
vention today pronounced the sug
gestion of President Moyer in favor 
of ownership in mines and smelters 

’by labor organisations Impracticable.
*/It cost Batte miners union about 

$6,000 to learn that It was impractic
able for that: union to attempt to run 
a co-operative coal business here,” 
declared Delegate Frank Curran. 
“They put us out of business tor 
the reason that the rai/roade would 
not give us the same transportation 
Mites as the dealers."

The report of the committee In 
favor of allowing mileage to repre
sentatives frpm women’s auxiliaries 
was concurred In.

The committee on strikes and lock
outs reported in favor of extending 
eflrery aid possible to the striking 
workers'qf the Aqueduct at Los An
geles and to give every aid to the 
movement to Change the city adminis
tration at the municipal election to 
be held there this fall It was de
clared that the present administra
tion Is’ antagonistic to the laboring 
class and labor organizations.

STUMP FULLING.r Prepared for Business 
feeilonal or University 

nations. Fees Inclusive and 
y moderate. L. D. Phone, Vlc- 
742. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. <u

mHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
J- lea made 16' Tour elzea Oar emalleet 
machine will develop 246 tone pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not oapeise. 
Our machine is a B. C Industry made tor 
B. Ç. stumps and tjrees. Our pleasure is to 
show you it at work. Wë also manufacture 
all kinds of up-to-date 'tools tor land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

: f
mDangerous Exploit of .“Bobby” 

Leaçh, who Persists in Trif
ling with Niagara River's 
Rower

tori a
: Republican State Convention 
• Gives President Taft Strong
! Endorsement and Sidetracks

Mr, La Follette

1, Edward Thomson, accountant, Van
couver, B. C., intend to apply in 30 days 
to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 

license to-prospect for coal on the 
following described, lands in the Renfrew 
District, Vancouver

Commencing at a post planted at the 
8. W. comer and marked E. T„ 8. W. 
corner, located lb miles south and l hi 
miles west of Mile Post 43, on the boun
dary line of the Esquimau and Nanai-. 
m<r Railway land, grant, thence north 80 
chains, thence east $0 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement.

EDWARD THOMSON.,
J. D. Sullivan, Agent 

14th July, 1911.

:
for a LA*» ACT.

Form No. 9.

i Island :
Form of JTotloe.

Victoria Land district 
Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. cor. lot 
thence-east 20. chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south
westerly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent

NIAGARA FALLS, "Ônt., July 26.— 
Bobby -Leach, the veteran navigator Qf 
the whirlpool rapids of the Niagara 
river, went o-er the Horseshoe Falls 

• this afternoon in a Steel barrel.
Flashing over the brink, the barrel 

shot downward with the roaring of tons 
of water and disappeared in the spray 
160 feet below. The barrel reappeared 
in thirty seconds with part of ette end 
knocked off.

: District ofNEW YORK, July 25.—Before con
cluding Its New York .session and re
turning to Washington this afternoon, 
the cohgresslonal committee Investigat
ing the so-called sugar trust heard 
Claus A. Spreckels accuse H. O, Have
meyer and the American Sugar Refin
ing Company interests of causing the 
bleak which existed between him and 
his father and brother for fifteen years.

"T was manager of the Spreckels re
in Philadelphia," said Mr.

after the American

LINCOLN, Neb., July 26.—Nebraska 
in convention here todayi' Republicans

! tave President Taft and his adminls- 
tration a strong endorsement, and ef
fectively blocked all efforts of a small 
l and of insurgent, delegates to arouse 
-.ntiment for Senator Robert M. La- 
Follette as a presidential candidate, 

jlie insurgents lacked a-leader, and 
outgeneralled by Victor Rose- 
and his delegation from Omaha.

140, Range 3, Coast,
}

I, J. D. Sullhran, timber cruiser, New 
Westminster, B. C„ intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
a license to prospect for coal on the fol- 
lowing described land» in 
District, Vancouver Island:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
8. E. corner, marked J. D. S., S. E. cor
ner, located 1% mites south and 11* 
mile» west of Mile Post 43, on the 
boundary line of the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement.

j. D. SULLIVAN.

Seized by the currents, the barrel was 
rapidly whirled and tossed about, and 
it was evident that the water was not 
entering the inner compartment, wherein 
Leach had lashed himself with leather 
straps Into a heavy canvas hammock.

It took fifteen minutes to rescue the 
barrel. Leach was mill alive, his only 
Injuries being a fracture of the knee
cap and cuts and bruises. When he 
.-as lifted frem the barrel he waved- 
Ms hand to the crowd that lined the 
bank.

the Renfrewfinery
Spreckels, '"and 
Sugar Refining Company had acquired 
a sttong minority interest in it, they 
tried to dictate its, policy. I refused to 
be dictated to,’, and-they carried stories 
to my father in Ban Francisco, which 
caused me to leave the refinery, and

water
Uvfore the Insurgents could Introduce 

reflations from the floor the regu- 
had rushed a motion providing

Form of Notice.Form- No. 9.
LAND ACT.lays

that ill resolutions be referred to a 
v committee which was given power to 

up a final réport. Chairman A.

Coast Land District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane Whit

taker, of Vancouver, B. C„ married wo
man, intends to apply» for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
and one-half miles 

Channel

draw -, . , .. ....
v Jeffers, of Omaha, then named a OLD PIONEER OF WEST brought about the break in the close 

family relations which'"had existed be
tween my father and brother and my
self. But a year before he died my 
fathér called me to him and' said he 
had been Imposed upon and that my 
conduct of the Philadelphia refine: y 
had been justified."

Mr. Spreckels submitted In evidence 
a letter signed “H. O.," which he said 
was from Havemeyer. It urged him to 
get all he could for sugar and asked 
him to "‘do nothing foolish about selling 
refined" below the price asked by the 
American.

He also presented three letters' from 
John E. . SearleH, then treasurer " and 
secretary of the American, indicating 
that the company fixed certain prices 
for sugar on certain dates, and asking 
Spreckels to see that his refinery did 
not undersell those prices.

One .letter complained that Spreckels 
was refining more sugar than Searles 
had understood had been agreed upon, 
and another stated that as Spreckels 
had cut the price on granulated, the 
American would do likewise. The let
ter concluded: “This may be good 
business management but I do not be
lieve it. I think you are simply throw
ing money away.”

The committee will meet In Wash
ington next Monday. The sub-commit
tee appointed to examine the books and 
records of the American Sugar Refining 
Company probably will employ experts 
within a few weeks and will be ready to 
report to the general committee early 
in the fall.

committee of seven, of whom five were
and ot Calvert Island two 

south of Kuqkshua 
east alde«of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains.

MARY JANE WHITTAKER.
Harry E. Hundy, Agent.

friends of Mr. Taft, 14th July, 1911.Mr.' John Barton,* Who Served Many 
Years With Hudson Bay Company, 

Peases Away

tirong
«,:ich Mr. Rosewater was made chalr- and on the

L Douglas Creighton, clerk, Vancou
ver, B. C., Intend to apply In 30 days to 
tpe Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license t’e prospect for coal on the 
following described lands in the Ren
frew District, Vancouver Island:

post planted at the 
ked D. C., N.E. cor- 

south and

om this point the possibilities of 
a fight on the floor over the endorse- 
i. in of Mr. Taft went glimmering. De
al te their early talk th^t they would 

: „t assent to a Taft endorsement on 
condition, the insurgents failed to

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., July 
25.—John Garton, one of the oldest 
pioneers of Western Canada, and one 
whose life was closely interwoven in 
the early history of the Hudson’s 
Bay company in their far north posts, 
died at the residence of his son near 
Poplar Point, Man., today, the result 
of a paralytic stroke. ,

The deceased was 63 years of age, 
was born at Moosb Factory on the 
Hudson Bay. All the best years of 
his life were devoted to the service 
of the Hudson’s Bay company. . His 
father was the late John Garton, a 
well known navigator for the com
pany. He acted as a personal serv
ant to two governors of the company.

The late Mr. Garton claimed to be 
the most travelled employee of the 
company, having twice crossed the 
prairies from Montreal to Vancouver, 
once by birch bark canoe. Later he 
was appointed factor at Abitibi, 
where he was In charge for 22 years.
He was married at Moose Factory 
to the daughter of the late John 
Spencer of Fort George,

He first came south in 1852, when he 
located at Old Fort Garry, near Sel
kirk. He tells of the flood of that 
year, sailing across the prairie to 
Upper Fort Garry and In through 
the gate which is now one of the 
landmarks of Winnipeg. He return
ed to the north, and came south again 
In 1869, when he was placed in charge ’ 
of Fort Pembina, now Emerson. Re
turning to Lower Fort Garry, -he 
farmed for some time; then, going 
back to the north country, he located 
tor two years at Kinnisota.

REIGN OF TERROR Dated May 26. 1911.
.Commencing at a 

N.E. corner and mar 
net, located 1% miles 
miles west of Mile Post 43, on the 
boundary line of the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to place of. commencement.

DOUGLAS CREIGHTON.
J. D. Sullivan, Agent.

Form of Notice.Form No. 9.Acts of ’’Sabotage” on Trench Ball* 
ways Place Lives of "-Travelers 

In Danger

LAND ACT
any

ake even a show of a fight, or ob- \ 1Alberal Land District, District ot 
Alberni.

TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. C., 
occupation, Canners, Intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
, .cantain Ltd. E. and planted on the extreme
I, Alford BImSI. „iv in 30 east end of an island situated In Kls-

Vancouver, B. S.'{airn*nnnmmissioner of kemo Bay, Quatslno Sound, and locally 
days to the Assistant Commissioner a known as (Whiskey Island) situate*
Labds J!ntr T«atnrlbed Plandsf in the about three (3) chains due north from
on the following described lands t Qur pre8ent cannery site, the purchase

atDost planted at to Include the whole Island ^containing IL» ««/Zrled A B. ten (10) acres more or less.
MW N^-'n,r ?oZtedd 1 S miles south WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
N-W' west of Mile Post 43, on ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent,
the boundary8 lino of the Esquimalt and Date 8th May, 1911.
Nanaimo Railway land grant, tnence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of commencement.

CAPTAIN ALFORD BISSEL.
J. D. Sullivan, Agent.

a when the platform resolution was
: sally presented.

The resolution went through with a 
whoop by a rising vote, in which sev- 

al of the insurgents were discovered

PARIS, July 25.—A fresh series of 
acta of "sabotage" on the French rall

ia reported. The lines which areways
chiefly affected are the Nord, the West- 

State and the Lyons railways. At 
point no fewer than 80 telegraph

14th July, 1911.un their feet.
An attempt to have the convention 

instruct the resolutions committee to 
n train , from endorsing any candidate

I. D.

ern
one
and telephone wires have been cut, at 
another çolnt 68 wires, and at a third 

liar acts have been permet with summary treatment.
of Adams county, secured the

37 wires. S|m 
petrated simultaneously at places so 
far distant from onq, another as Lille, 

and Toulon. Another

a
Vans,
Hoor for this purpose, out he 
nowled down by other delegates and 
,-aveled out of order by Chairman Jef- 

rs before he could read his resohj-

was
Beauvais, Avignon
form of this criminal mania consists In 
blocking railway signals with large 
stones. In a number ot cases Anarchist 
and revolutionary literature has been 
demonstratively left on the scene ot the 
crime. In other cases plaçgrds have 
been affixed by the perpetrators an
nouncing that this form of protest will 
continue until all the dismissed rail- 

strikers have been reinstated.
A strong feeling of resentment has 

been excited among the public by this 
callous disregard for human life, and 
the announcement Is generally welcom
ed that the judicial reform committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies has decid
ed to recommend the adoption of M. 
Brland’s stringent proposals for deal
ing with the evil In preference to* thé 
milder measures which the Monls cab
inet had substituted. On this question, 
therefore, as well as on the question 

events have inexor-

BRAXTED CAPTURES
STEWARDS’ CUP RACE LAUD ACT

This was as far as the insurgents 
could get with their fight to prevent a Bnpert Land District, District of RupertOutsider Wins Goodwood Bvent—For

tunate Ticket Holders in Local 
Sweeps

Take notice that Richard Lawrence, 
of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purhegae the 

Victoria Land District, District of Coast following described lands: Commenc- 
Bangs, Ho. 3 jng at a post planted at the N W. cor-iSflBSirS'SfsB «• .tr;

following described lands: thence north 80 chains, thence west 40
S.E°™ome?1ot Mt^I.^moS; and chains, to point of commencement, con- 
marked N. E. Corner, thence south 40 taining 320 acres, more or less, 
chains to N. boundary of lot 616, thence RICHARD LAWRENCE,
west along said boundary 31.14 chains _ , . .
to bank of Neccletsconnary river, Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,
thence north along bank of river to 
point of beginning, containing 80 acres 
more or less.

June 23, 1911.

Taft endorsement.
From this juncture the- much-vaunted 

nsurgent opposition slumped to noth- 
The Wild Willow and Washington 

had been

14th July, 1911.
IaAND ACT

GOODWOOD PARK, July 25.—Sir 
Thomas Dewar’s Braxted, quoted at 25‘ 
to 1, was first in the Steward’s Cup 
race here today. Great Surprise, owned 
by Mr. H. Rhode, and quoted at 10 to 1, 
was second, and Mr. C. Hibbert’s Mer- 
cutio, 6 to 1, was third to pass the 
judges’ box.

mg.
county delegations, which 
most active in the movement, quit the 
contest when it was learned tihat there - 

no possibility of a minority re

way

was
port from tpe resolutions committee. 
Out of the total bf 855 votes in the 

said by regularconvention it was 
leaders that the insufgents could not 
muster a following of more than 150.

WAR ON CIGARETTE The winners In the various sweep- 
stakes conduçted liere follow:

Salmon Sweep.
First—Ticket nHtifcber 2353, holder, F. 

Wallace, Vancouver. Value, $8,748.
Second—Ticket ,-rfumber 2, holder, R. 

Enrico, Victoria. .Value, $4,374.
Third—Ticket number 21395, holder, 

B. Prosser, Vancouver. Value, $2,187. i 
Morlrs Sweep.

iMay 16, 1911.
Arrangement» Making for Active Crus

ade Against Habit—Viceroy 
Takes Part

’ Democrats Peaceful
J. W. MACFARLANE. :FREMONT, Neb., July 25.—The Neb- 

I'* ■_ raska Democratic convention, which 
hart been expected to place Democrats 

: record today, so far as concerned 
i preference for a presidential can- 

iite a-year hence, failed to express 
ir«.-if on candidates, or to offer com- 

: endations for its own leaders.
It was a peaceful gathering, précéd

ai by much snappy caucusing, and the 
result apparently was satisfactory to 
v ryone. Governor Harmon had a per- 

Minal representative at- the convention, 
but he explained ithat this principal 
business was

(I
LAND ACT “AT IT HERE SfilCE WOt*of electoral reform,

I ably compelled a return to M. Brland’s 
far-sighted policy.

In the senate one of the members 
described the existing state of affairs 
as unworthy of a civilized country; an
other pointed out the dangers which 
might result from this epidemic of 
railway outrages if war were declared, 
and all *were agreed that this reign of 
terror ought immediately to be ended. 
M. Augagneur, the new minister of pub
lic works, repeated the assurance which 
he recently gave in the Chamber of 
Deputies to the effect that the govern
ment proposed to table without del&y 
the bill for dealing with “sabotage” and 
kindred acts of violence .After M. Caill- 
aux, the prime minister, had endorsed 
this pledge, the senate unariimously 
adopted a resolution calling upon the 
government to bring to justice the per
petrators of recent acts of “sabotage” 
and to introduce legislation making in
citement to crimes of this kind punish
able by the same penalties as the crimes

SHANGHAI, July 25.—For some time 
an anti-cigarette smoking society^ has 
existed in China, but its zeal has not 
been apparent* in any missionary effort. 
But this is to be changed. His Excel
lency Wu Tingfang convened a meeting 
recently at Shanghai, and arrangements 
were made for an energetic crusade 
against the cigarette habit. Mr. Chen 
agreed to address a circular letter on 
this matter to all the chambers^of com
mercé of the Empire. Dr. Yao, director 
of the International Institute, offered 
to post letters to the open ports and 
large towns asking them to renJer help. 
Mr. King consented to appoint lecturers 
to busy streets and other places to pro
claim the benefits to be enjoyed by 
abstinence from cigarette smoking, the 
salaries to be paid by himself.

A sum of $500 was subscribed on the 
spot for propaganda work, and money 

500 copies of a booklet, entitled 
“China and the Cigarette,” was prom
ised by two members of the asoscia- 
tion. A secretary, a treasurer, four 
general workers, sixteen persons to dis
suade the cigarette smokers, to make 
investigations, and to collect data, and 
ten persons to deliver lectures were all 
duly selected.

Statistics have recently been com
piled with regard to the amount of to
bacco daily consumed by the citizens* 
of Tokio.
930 cigarettes with 
tached and 17,600 cigarettes 
mouthpieces are smoked every hour. If 
these cigarettes, says i a statistician, 
could be connected from end to end, 
they would cover a distance of 27,000 
feet, which exceeds the height of Mount 
Fuji by 14,610 feet. In the Nthonbashi 
ward oi the city the smoking is 
heaviest, each inhabitant smoking on 
the average from $3.50 to $4 worth of 
tobacco per year. In addition, over 
1,100 tons of, cut tobacco are smoked 
every year.

House Used by Wolfe
HALIFAX, N. S., July 25.—When 

General Wolfe was preparing his plans 
for the capture of Lpuisburg and Que
bec, he lived in a house on Hillis street 
in Halifax, now occupied as a tailoring 
establishment. The Nova Scotia Histori
cal Society marked the site of Wolfe's 
residence today by placing a tablet with 
suitable inscription on the front of the 
building that now stands there.

> ■' ‘ •* v--" 3 - -
Two Brothers Probably Drowned

District of Coast, Bange III.
Take notice, that Wm. D. McDougald, 

of Vancouver, occupation laborer, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase ^ the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted at the | 
S.E. corner of timber limit No. 44,215 on * 
the east aide of South Benedict Arm, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 60 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

WM. D. McDOUGALD,
Wm. McNair, Agent.

I

AFirst—Ticket number 1739, holder,
Messrs. Rlnge & Co., Victoria. ^Value, 
$1,214.64. 7 N

*Second—Ticket number 2458, holder, 
Mr. Windsor. Vancouver. Value, $607.32.

Third—Ticket number 4310, holder, J. 
Horton, 752 Humboldt street, Victoria. 
Value, $303.66. J v

■

to get acquainted and 
]..ok • over the western field. No 
atlfmpt was made to present the name 
<•1 the Oh id governor for endorsement, 
aiid no one else was mentioned.

li}0U WORKk _
MflKE MR MONEY/ 
WORK TOO 
si pcrojmnô yeuRMVine),
WITH US They WHt&llfl/
4$ INTEREST WHICHi 
WECKÜHT MOfiTHLIjW

4MP M0PIE} ISRETURIlr
ABLE 0M PEMflllP '
AS QUICKC fl 3 THEWIlV
om CARRY IT.r
PeOPLèjUST/ISMREnJÜ 
ANP CAUTIOUS AS/ 
ioucflnBE,c;
ZIRR WELL PLEflSEPïj 
dND.THORDUHjLf

mwmy
WITH THE WW IMWIWf j
our Business is ( \ (
iTRAMSACTEP-A BUMflESS) 
MAW6ED ByPtOHEOf'/ \

i M/1TUREP EXPERIENCE]
| >HlfiHE5TjnTE6RHXl
! fl POSTALTBIVtnGl 

YOUR NUMB *APPRBSS\ 
wiUtPROMPTuy BRinew 
run* IN FORMATION.'

Richardson Sweep,
First—Ticket number 4126, holder, H. 

Hunter, 140 St. Andrews street, Victo
ria. Value, $941.

Second—Ticket number 916, holder,
J. J, Ryan, Vancouver. Value, $471. 

Third—Ticket number 2254, holder.
K. Sanders, B. C., Electric Railway Co., 
Victoria Value, $235.50.

\NEAH BAY, Wash., July 26.—The 
finding today ot a launch with only a 
dog aboard gives rise to the belief that 
William Bauer and his brother, who 
were known to be aboard, were drowned 
between here and Tatoosh Island. A 
pile ot clothing on the launch indicates 
that one of the brothers leaped into the 
water to save the other. The life-sav- for

'
May 15, 1911. i:!

•vThe gathering was called under the 
state-wifle primary law for the pur
pose Of adopting a platform, the can
didates for state Offices being named 
ut a state-wide primary.

The leaders were in conference as 
, arly as Monday” morning, and until an 
- arly hour today they were hopelessly 
uvided. , ■

I

ing steamer Snohomish Is searching for 
the bodies. The Bauers lived at Rich
ardson, in the San Juan Islands.

Prompt Action Saves Schooner
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.—Appar

ent’y on fire and, drifting helplessly, 
the steam ièhponer Quinault was saved 
1[rom destruction on the rocks a few 
miles north of Golden Gate today by 
prompt reply of the steamer Aurelia to 
tlhe schooner’s distress signals. '

I

li

HOUSE FLIES « hlkhf »
in filth* SfMinliiti have discovered that they are 
largely responsible for the spread of Tuberculosis, 
Typhoid, Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Disease» 
of the Bowels, etc. Every packet of

)]themselves.Representatives of JW.illiam J. Bryan 
and Mayor James C. Dahlman of Oma- 

a finally came to an understanding, 
agreement to eliminate mention

Another Mexican Fight.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 25.—At La 

Paz, capital of the southern district of 
Lower California, the garrison of four 
hundred Mexican troops rebelled 
against General Augustin Sanguinez 
last Tuesday, according to information 
received today. They attacked the cap
ital building and wounded General San
guinez, who ss also tho jefe politico 
of the territory, but wore repulsed. Ten 
of the insurractDs were killed and sev
eral were wounded. ,

German Cruiser Goes to Kayti.
MONTREAL, July 26.—Her bunkers 

laden with Canadian coal, her tanks ! 
filled with Montreal w*iter, her larders 
laden with Canadian revisions, and 
ready for -ill sorts of trouble, the Ger
man cruiser Bremen left at noon today 
bound for Hayti. Sailii g orders were 
received last night from Germany to 
sail at once for the trouble zone, and 
the sudden summons to leave Montreal, 
where they were having no «id of a 
good time, same as an unpleasant sur
prise to both officers and men.

!li

<»f all individuals, so that a common 
ground was found on which to stand.

I

Fears of Loss of Life
THOUSAND ISLANDS PARK, N.Y„ 

July 25.—Several lives are believed to 
have been lost and thousands of dol
lars worth of property destroyed by a 
terrific windstorm which 
sweeping the St. Lawrence river since 
last night. A gale of seventy miles an 
hour Is still blownig. A score of boats 
are missing.

Oh airman M. F. Harrington, who, 
previous to the gathering, had indicat
ed some opposition to Mr. Bryan, sound- 
id the keynote of peace in his opening 
speech. However, he permitted Chas- 
Wooster, a delegate frpm Merrick 
county, to offer a motion that the con
vention vote its preference for a pre- 
sidentiâl candidate, 
stated to the convention that he would 
rule the motion out of order because 
the law provided that the rank and file 
of the party should express that pref
erence in open primary.

AAs regards cigarettes, 81,-# 
mouthpieces at- 

without
1WILSON’S

Fly Pads
v

'■ :

has been

6
Mounted Police Return

MONTREAL, July 25.—The corona
tion contingent of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police arrived In Montreal this 
morning on the Allan liner Corinthian. 
The contingent unfortunately had. been 
forced to leave two comrades In a hos
pital in England, victims of the climate. 
Some two or three of those that re
turned were suffering from minor ail
ments, but apart from these instances, 
the contingent returned as it went. 
Some of the contingent are to be grant
ed leave to proceed to Toronto at once, 
as they did duty all the while In Eng
land. The rest of the contingent will 
proceed by spècial train to Regina, 
whence they will return to their dis
tricts for ordinary police duty.

In doing so, he
will kill more flies than 300 sheet* 

* of sticky paper.
Western Tourney

LAKE FOREST, Ills., July 25.—Be
fore rain halted play In the western 
tennis tournament at the Ontwentsla 
club here today, Maurice McLoughlin, 
of San Francisco, defeated James H. 
Winston of Norfolk, Va., 8-6, 6-3 in 
the second round of the men’s singles. 
In the women’s singles, Miss Hazel 
Hotchkiss of Berkeley, Cal., national 
champion in women’s singles, easily 
defeated Miss Olive Farwell of Ont- 
wentsia club, 6-0, 6-2.

Borne Baise* Frotesc
ROME, July 25.—Voices 

daily raised in the 
against the continual 
“the Eternal City” Into 
noisy, modern capital. While the Gl- 
ornale d’ltalia is conducting a vigorous 
campaign against the further desecra
tion of the ’beautiful Villa 
ese, the most charming park that any 
city could possess, the Tribuna protests 
against the proposal to run a tram 
down the histric Via Condotti, which 
tourists know better than any other 
street in Rome. During the last few 
months there has been an enormous 
development of the tramwa«a system; 
the municipality has started a new ser
vice, wittti its own colors red and yel
low; and if the means of conveyance 
have thus been increased, the noise has 
been Increased also; in fact, it is be
coming difficult to find quiet resid
ences, where the grinding of the tr*m- 
cars does not gra^e upon the car. Now 
the Via Conditti, narrow and elegant, 
Is to be traversed by a tram, and from 
the Trinitia dei Monti the traveller will 
if he fortunately cannot see the 
“fumum” (the smoke of the Policliniço 
chimney), be able to hear the “strepi- 
tum” of Rome still louder than at pres
et

jj
are being 

Roifian press 
conversion of

V
« " -■\\resolution was hootedWooster’s

down. Àhouses, and smashed the mission motor 
launch. At East Santo 
school buildings were demolished.

a bustling,
the missionHeat in Bussia AMinister Too Strenuous

PARIS, July 25.—It is said that the 
members of the superior council of war 
are feeling much happier since the 
departure of General Goiran from the 
ministry and his relegation to the camp 
at Chalons. It was quite evident, from 
■dis confessions in the senate, tha* he 

s no diplomat; in fact, he Is a bluff 
soldier, thinking only of his profession 
and its interests. His principle was to 
rejuvenate the high commands, jusC 

s Mr. Ro.osevelt attempted to reform 
the members of his own war office by 
insisting on physical fitness. And so 
the French minister decided that each 
member of the council should accom- 
vany Kim on horseback at the annual 
review of the Paris garrison at Long- 
aamp on July 14. It so happens that 

several members of that illustrious body 
rave reached a time of life when they 
prefer fepose to severe equestrian ex
ercise before troops. A certain valetu
dinarian sought, it is declared, In all 
the livery stables of Paris for a quiet 
steed in which to ride before the bat
tle front. Then fate kindly removed the 
strenuous soldier from the RueN . St. 
Uominque and the veterans were able 
to sleep with no thought of àlarums àifd 
excursions.

BITE*ODESSA, July 25.—The abnormal 
heat wave which has oppressed the 
southern provinces for some days ap
pears to be extending northwards with 
increasing intensity.

IBorgth- Testlmony of Baspect—A testimony 
of respect to the late superintendent 
of provincial police, F. 8. Hussey, was 
sent by the Pinkerton Detective Agency, 
the leading agency of Its kind in the 
United States, when on Sunday morning 
Assistant Chief Palmer received a wire 
to place a wreath upon the bier, 
his many years of police work the late 
superintendent had frequent official re
lations with the heads of the great de
tective agency, William and Allan Pin
kerton, and In many cases of Interna
tional importance they worked together.

ISHOtiLP YOU HrtVBflNyi. 
PIMNGML BUSINESS IN 
VANCOUVER "VICIPilTX } 
RENTS TO COUfECTX f 
AGREEMENTS FOR 
MORTGAGES TO EOMITERi 
ANPCOU-EGTZ _ ,
EIRE INSURANCE TO PlflGE
LET US ATTEND TO IL
WE ARE PLEASinoV. 
OTHERS WE Will- BE SURE 
TO PLEASE .YOU e7

A Samara tele
gram says that- In that and one or two 
other Volga regions the noonday tem
perature for three days registered 151 
deg. Fahrenheit. The crops are being 
literally burned up, and deaths from 
sunstroke are alarmingly numerous. 
At Yalta (Crimea) the heat in the ppen 
registered 140 deg. Fahrenheit.

' I
Trouble» In Hew Hebrides

News of island murders by blacks in 
the New Hebrides was brought by the 
Zealandia. Alexander Jansen, a trader 
on South Santo, was killed, following a 
quarrel over a native woman, and H. M. 
S. Prometheus landed an armed party to 
seek the murderers without effecting 
their capture.

A disturbed sta(e exists throughout 
the New Hebrides. Punitive parties of 
British and French were seeking to cap
ture two insurrectory chiefs, who are 
causing trouble, when the last mall left, 
and the lives of Europeans were In 
danger. At Northeast Santo the mission 
station was under martial law, and a 
plot to attack it during service was 
frustrated by the presence of pdllce. To 
make things worse a disastrous hurri
cane swept over the northern portion of 
the islands during May, resulting In the 
loss of many lives and the destruction

;
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Shipping Trade Prospects
LONDON, 'July 25.—In their half- 

yearly circular Messrs. H. E. Moss 
& Co. take a cheerful view of pros
pects in the shipping trade, and sug
gest that the autumn will bring even 
better results. This pre-supposes, of 
course, that the strikes of seamen and 
dockers will not be of very long- dura; 
tlon. These labor disputes must leave 
some mark on the year’s balance- 
sheets._ Probably too, they imply 
heavfer wage bills for some consider-"” 
able time to come. The only satisfac
tion is that the improvement In the 
freight situation affords a margin for 
contingencies of this 
Messrs. Moss & Co. think that before 
long there may be a trade boom In 
the' United States, which will prove 
valuable in Its consequences to the 
shipping induetry to general.

d
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1Craxe for Foreign Dancers
LONDON, July 29.—Certain high

born ladies have been running after 
some of the foreign dancers who are 
now the rage of London in a way that

'
t 1|-Work on theCsrboro Bay Brldg

reinforced ctoncrete bridge to benew
erected on. Cadboro Bay "road by the 
Oak Bay municipality to replace the 
present wooden structure, which. has 
stood .for years, has been commenced 
and the thoroughfare between Foul 
Bay road and Florence street, 
closed for possibly a month or more. 
The bridge construction, which is be
ing done by the municipal workmen, 
is to cost about $3,500.

i:
has been positively shocking to Mrs. 
Grundy, and exceedingly vexatious to Diw.rmfCi'lii

321 Camble Street, j
^Vancouver B.C.^ i

i
those native artists who rnot long ago
could not leave a stage door without 
running into the .arm. of a crowd of 
silly admirers.

will be
The foreign artists 

are so pleased with their reception in 
England that most* of them intend to

\\description.

come back again next year, intelligence 
which will not be at all palatable to 
those husbands who have had righte
ous cause for jealousy.

Mies J. M. McColl and Miss Etta Murray 
of Vancouver, who have been spending a 
week’s vacation at the Shawnlgan Lake of seven trading vessels. At North 
Hotel have gone into camp at Cadboro tfd , wav. awpnt awav many
Say with Mr* M. Mackenx.a of Victoria. I 8anto a twal wave awcpt awa£ ro*ny

btr. and Mrs. Hugh Graham from Port
land, Ore., are in town on a abort visit.

\ t\ 4
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Says Opposition 
- Vote on Recipi 

or Question V
People

OTTAWA. July 24,- 
be taken In parliamen 
we will take a vote ol 

‘ pie on It tv.ittout del 
mattini;Prime Miniate 
1er addressed to the 
position in parliamei 

The chief 
eral" election to whit 
ferred is Huit under 

being taker 
e entitled ti 

additional members.
The census will not 

October, and a law i 
Increased represent 
passed ïor some wee] 

lé an election is h 
is énâcted the west 
resented in parliamer 
years, and the politi 
it; %U1
which it holds respon 

There was a sharj 
sfderaticn of the a 
sumed this afternoo 

"Our opponents,” i 
1er, “try to convince 
country that they a 
us. Neither the cer 
tribution is before tl 
we cannot go on wil 
proClty is before the 
with. We do not i 
wait. We want it 
this house or before 

Opposition Leader 
as Canada had waii 
reciprocity it could 
months longer, and i 
to give the west its 
tion.

obstacle

is
wo

rk

show resent

SHAREHOLDI

Dispute Over »U 
Taken up at Qatl 

it —Resolution

jUt OTTAWA, July 24J 
t>f the Diamondvale 1 
representing eighty 
bondholders of the 
Tleries, representing 

■t met here today to cd 
of the two companies 
of the recent circul 
Vancouver legal firmJ 

John I. McCracken 
lawyer, presided. d 
aging director, who 
from England, wad 

Titahied fully the d 
the companies.

After some discu 
was unanimously adl 
of George Orme, sed 
son, two principal a 
that having heard M 
and report on the 
Morrison, a mining! 
castle-on Tyne, the 1 
satisfaction with to 
Mr, Smith had bed 
good of the compand 
in his integrity.

YACHTS
Ooontest For Mack] 

Resulted in Traj
Is

MACKINAC ISlI 
24.—Of the eleven J 
cago-Mackinac rael 
the harbor here, thl 
shelter at different! 
Michigan, one is l 
Island, one lies on I 
another has not I 
since yesterday md 
result of a storm! 
height between 5 I 
morning, after bloi 
yesterday.

The winner of j 
Mavourneen, short 

Mackinac cud 
chor, and nuvv lies! 
on the beach.

Fears are felt fd 
Illinois, nothing hi 
from her since J 
when the Mavournl 

The Juanita is a! 
she put in for .thd 
Vancedor is agroul 
Island, in the Beavl 
is reported at Frd 
Prairie arrived her! 
the Iroquois is red 
South Manitou. Tl 
hark were the first!

All the boats u! 
show evidence of a 
the storm.

Four Killed, |
MUSKOGEE, OkU 

result of four cave-1 
the line of a muni! 
four are dead, six a| 
are missing. 
Witnessed the accii

Two!

Exhibit!
CLEVELAND. Jul 

made up of well kn 
Players, defeated the 
an audience of 15.OC 
game was played f 
widow and children 
Cleveland's pitcher.

The proceeds of tl: 
The All-Stars were r 
hitting than the loca 

Batteries—Clevelan 
Blinding, Griggs and 
Stars: Wood, 
Livingston.

An^ong the week-» 
erslde Inn, Cowichar 
Campbell, Mr. J. E. 
ens. Miss Mlttlesta< 
•tadt. ail of this c

Mies Gllslé_ PPPPV Fope, o
was a passenger by 

& on Sunday. She hoi 
city for four years ; 
portion of this time 
Frof. Telohnroile^ o;

mm

.
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DAHD ACT
LONG AIR RAGE / ' mii-> m■

Rupert lend Dietriot, District of Rupert Rupert Laud District, District of Bup 
Take notice that George Peter Keor- | Take notice that Frank Lever, of yar 

ley, of Vancouver, B. C. clerk, intends j couver, barber, intends to apply for 
to apply., for permission to purchase the 1 mission to purchase the following 
following described lands: Commencing scribed lands* Commencing at a po" 
at a poet planted at the northeast cor- planted at Hhe 8. -E. • corner of SernM 
ner of Section 26, Township 20, thence , », Township 21, thence north 80 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, to 
chains to point of commencement, con- of commencement, containing 840 
talning 640 acres more or less. more or less.

GEO. PÉTER KBORLBY.
, Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

vetltton. iu Circulation Asking V. R 
Government to Provide Mean, 

of Working Them.

Eg 4
and Vsennas Reach Bristol

In night for Daily Mail Prias of IN TWO MONTHSBCMHim i • h rSEATTLE, July 26.—Petitions were 
placed in circulation here today, ad
dressed to the president and congress, 
praying that a law be enacted, providing 
for and establishing an Alaska coal min
ing commission for the purpose of min-, 
ing the public coal lands in Alaska, 
establishing a railroad to - deliver coal 
from the mines to tidewater on Con
troller Bay, building a dock and estab
lishing coal bunkers on the bay of suffi
cient size to serve not only as a ship
ping point, but also as a coaling station 
for the navy; providing colliers to de- 

LONDON, July 25.—Another exciting liver coal from'thia deck to other ports 
day of political .conferences, party can- in the United States; establishing gov- 
-cnses and ministerial visits to the -King eminent coal bunkers, at Seattle, Ta- 
left the constitutional crisis no nearer coma, Everett and Gray's Harbor, Wash- 
solution than yesterday. lngton, and for the selling of tfce coal

direct to the people at the cost of pro- 
duction, plus the cost, Of handling, plus 
an amount sufficient to provide a fund 
to pay interest and principal on bonds 
issued to open the mines and build 
docks and colliers. United States Sen
ator Miles Poindexter is said to be in 
favor of the project

BRISTOL, Eng., July 26,—The flying 
race around Great Britain for a prize 
of $50,000: offered by the London Daily 
Mall, developed- todav into a neck and 

contest between Vedrines and 
Beaumont, with only Hamel and Vol- 
entlne keeping anywhere near the 
leaders.

Today’s, schedule called Wr a flight 
from Edinburgh to this city by way of 
Stirling, Glasgow and Manchester, the 
total distance of 383 miles.

C. T. We*mann, the only American 
competitor, who had hard luck 
the start, had further trouble with his 
engine today and abandoned the con
test.

Vedrines and Beaumont made the 
circuit of Scotland, starting from Edin
burgh, stopping at Stirling and Glas
gow and proceeding to Carlisle during 
the forenoon. • They left the Scottish 
capital at 8 o’clock, being delayed later 
at Stirling by a heavy rain. .

Valentine, the Englishman, left Ed
inburgh 'soon after the Frenchmen had 
started, and reached Stirling safely, but 
met with a mishap to his propeller be
tween that place and Glasgow, Which 
compelled him to descend.

The other competitors were strug
gling on the second stage. Hendon to 
Edinburgh.

Beaumont started from Manchester at 
5.44, and Vedrines at 6.10. They arrived 
at Bristol at 8.37, and 10.10 p. m. re
spectively.

7 'll
chain?, 

south 80
Point 
acres

'Ï*

Probable Result of Caucuses of 
Conservative and Liberal 
Members of House of Com
mons Yesterday

Mr, F, -E, Smith Leaves His 
Seat and Definitely Ranges 
Himself with Insurgents— 
Mr, Balfour Writes

Remarks Anent Imperial Rela
tions Attributed to Him in 
London Interview are Un
favorably Received

heck
FRANK LEVER. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
May 16, 1911.May 17, 1911.

DARD ACT LARD ACT

Rupert Land District, District of Rupert j Rupert Land District, District of Rupert 
Take notice . that Robert Charles ;1 Take notice that Robert Charles | Take notice that Charles Beaton. 

James, of Vancouver, B. C., salesman, i Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intern:? 
Intends to apply for permission to pur-I “PP'y for permission to purehas 
chase the following described lands: ; following described lands: Common,-in. 
Commencing at a poat planted at the j at a post Planted at the northwest 
southwest corner of Section 23, Town- . ner ot Section 35, Township 20, then,-.

I south SO chains, thence east So eh, 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commencement, 
talning 640 acres, more or less.

OTTAWA, July 25.—Premier Laurier 
and the Liberal government of Canada 

place their political

MELBOURNE, July 26.—Remarks 
made by the Commonwealth premier, 
Right Hon. A. Fisher, anent the subject 
of the 'relations between the Mother 
Country and the Oversea Dominions, 
have caused much resentment in Aus- 

. tralia. Mr. W. T. Stead, that indefatig
able journalist, interviewed the prime 
minister when the latter was atténdlng I 

and ii} the 1 
Australia, Mr.

from
today decided to ( 
future in the hands of the' electorate of 
the Dominion. The result is to be de
cided almost entirely upon the reel- . 
procity issue. A general election will 
be called within two months, and from 
the outcome, which will be governed 
largely by the attitude of the people on 
reciprocity, will depend the continued 
political ascendency of the Liberal 
party!

If the Liberals are returned to power 
the Ftelding-Knox agreement will be 
passed and put into . effect before 
Christmas.

If the Conservatives win, Mr. Borden, 
present leader of the opposition, will 
become prime minister and the reci
procity measure will be dead.

These lines Were drawn at caucuses 
of both .parties tonight. The Conserva
tives decided that obstruction would be 
continued until the government dropped 
the reciprocity "measure. The Libérais 
theii met and "determined to press the 
measure until the people thoroughly 
understood that the minority in par
liament was assuming the right of the 
majority to govern,' and that an elec
tion must be held to discipline them.

parliament probably will be dissolved 
in two wfeks and an election date will 
be fixed as soon as the voters’ lists can 
be prepared. Probably the last week of 
September or the first week of October 
will be selected.

h»

rnr-

The session of the House Of Commons 
today was not important, but much 
heat and bitterness were displayed. 
F. E> Smith; one of the leaders In yes
terday's turmoil*- left Ms seat among 
the adherents of Mr. Balfour and 
ranged himself with the insurgent Un
ionists.

ship 20, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

the imperial conference, 
cabled report sent to 
Fisher is stated to have said that the 
Empire did not exist except in the form 
of five separate nations, who would 

whether and when they assist 
Throughout all the states

CHARLES BEATOX 
Fred. W. Spencer, A vROBERT CHARLES JAMES.

May 16, 1911.Fred. W. Spencer, Agent..

May 16, 1911. LARD ACT
SERIOUS BASEBALLThe most important event of the day 

was the publication of a letter which. 
Mr» Balfour wrote to Lord Newt.on in 
reply to a request- for his opinion, oh 
the situation, He fyHy supports Lord 
Lansdowne in bowing to the inevitable 
and avoiding the creation of peers. 
Thus the rupture in the Unionist party 
is detb.lte an J open

The present crisis has been seized 
upon by malcontent Unionists to renew 
the attempt to displace Mr. Balfour 
from the leadership in favor of Austen 
Chambellan.
the more likely to succeed becaube it 
has the assistance of a similar move
ment in the House of Lords to de
throne Lord Lansdowne in favor of the 
Earl of Selbourne. V

Another uproarious scene occurred 
today in the House of Commons when 
Mr. Gwynne asked^ whether or not the 
government findings regarding Home 
Rule would be given to the house before 
the press.

Premier Asquith described‘the ques
tion as insolent, whereupon Lord Hugh 
Cecil rose to a point of order.

Amid a wild demonstration Hon. L. 
Harcourt demanded to know whether 
or not the term was as insolent as 
that of ‘‘Traitor*’ which was hurled at 
Premier Asquith yesterday, when the 
wild hubbub raged.

The controversy continued for a con
siderable •lime * until the speaker event
ually declared that neither expression 
was in order under the rules of the 
house.

choose lamtd act
Bupert Land District, District of RUpert 

Rupert Lund District, District of Rupert Take notlce that wullam Roh' ns. of

v,r:, ^ ^ •
intends t° apply for permission to pur- at a p08t planted at the northr . 
chase the following described lands: ner of Section 34> Township 21, ; 
Commencing at a post planted at the west g0 chains, thence south Su 
S E. comer of Section 22, Township 20, thence east 80 chains, thence nor'h 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 chalna t0 point of commencent,v 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence talning 640 acres, more or less, 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

Hugh Leslie hutchinson.

-each other, 
of the Commonwealth these words have 
arousçd intense indignation, and politi
cians for the last few days have been 

the premier. lshe 
doubt whether Mr.

HONOLULU, July1 26.?—Because of 
rioting at the games, the police depart
ment today stopped the series of games 
scheduled to be played here by the Kêlo 
University, Japan,.and a local team com
posed of Chinese, Sheriff William P. 
Jarrett said today that bloodshed would 
be sure to follow another attempt to 
play.

The Keio won the first game played, 
yesterday, and quit today because of a 
decision of the umpire, the score stand
ing1. five to two in favor of the Chinese.

Leading Chinese and Japanese mer
chants have discussed the situation, and 
have agreed that it would be best hot 
to hold any more Chinese-Japanese 
games here.

busily denouncing 
labor ministers f 
Fisher ever made such a statement, and 
believe that an error was made in the

r.s

cabling of the message. The governor 
of the state of Victoria at a public meet
ing, said with emphisls : “We are an 
empire," and could get no further with 
his speech for several minutes while a 
wave of enthusiastic loyalty swept over 
the assemblage. The sentiment was 
cheered to the echo. So much feeling has 
been aroused by the publication of the 
interview that the caucus of the federal 
labor party is anxious as to the prob
able result it may have in the constitu
encies, for they recognize that the vast 
majority of Australians are convinced 
imperialists.

WILLIAM ROBERTS. 
Fred. W. Spencer, A gen" .

Bad for Fruit.
HAMILTON, July 25.—An inspection 

of the fruit district east of Hamilton 
today shows that the gale that swept 
across the country last night practi
cally ruined the peach and apple crop. 
The trees are almost stripped.

This line of action is
May 16, 1911. •

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
LAND ACTMay tl, 1911.

(lard act

Rupert Land District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Oscar Schei, of Vic

toria, B. C„ miner, intends to apply for 
admission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing - at a post 
planted at the S. E. corner of Section 
24, Township 21, thence north SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Rupert Land District, District of Bupert 
Take notice that Thomas Milton < lar1,. 

of Vancouver, B. C., survepor, ir.unùs 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:
Ing at a post planted at the N. E. corner 
of Section 15, Township 20, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, then, " 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

" 7

HOW STEEL MEN 
EVADE THE LAW

Conuri’n''-

Morning sittings of the House will 
commence tomorrow, and both parties 
appear to be in 'determined mood.

u
Preference to Britain

An interesting question arising out of 
the preference granted by Australia to 
Great Britain has been settled by the 
minister of customs, Mr. Tudor. Hither
to the preference granted to the Mother 
Country has been based on the amount 
of wages of British workers represented 
in the goods. Being informed that these 
wages constituted a small proportion of 
the value of the imports, the minister 
directed that in future all goods of 
which the manufacturing processes àre 
wholly conducted in Britain are to be 
treated as entitled to the prefernce of 
25 per cent.

:

■

WEATHER FAVORABLE
THOMAS MILTON CLARK, 

Fred.: W. Spencer, Agent.People of Prairies Rejoice in Arrival 
of Hot Spell Which Promisee to 

Help Crops
OSCAR SCHEI. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent- 
May 15, 191*

May 18, 1911. .!»

Victory in Rate Reduction Case 
Before Interstate Commerce 
Commission is Celebrated 
with Eclat

Have Now Oniy Oral Agree
ments for Keeping Up Prices 
and Avo.idi.og. "Destructive 
Competition"; 4

LAND ACT

WINNIPEG, July 25.—Warm LAND ACT Rupert Land District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Charles Thomas Hat- 

trick; of Vancouver, B. C., clerk, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase t!> 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post ' planted one-. -, • 
mile south of the N. E. 
of Section 13, Township 20, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 
chains, thence east 80 chains, them 
north 80 chains, td point cof eommem 
ment, containing 640 acres more or 1- ?

CHARLES THOMAS HATTRK K
Fred. W- Spence’r, Agent.

wea
ther has been recorded all through 
the west during the past twenty-four 
hours, except for a few 
points. It is real warm today arid 
"Probs" says it will be hotter.'Such 
conditions are needed during the-liext 
week or two to bring the spring 
wheat crop of the Canadian west to 
maturity and the early harvesting 
that shall "fulfill Spring" promise. If 
these conditions prevail this country 
will reap a spring- wheat crop of 
easily over 200,000,000 bushels and of 
an average yield per acre which will 
keep the statisticians

Rupert Land District, District of Rupert
Take notice 4hàt Howard Murray, of 

Vancouver,' C., teamster, intends to 
apply for adnIISsiOri to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post plaritéd one-half mile west 
of the S. E. corner of Section 24, Town
ship 21, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, i 
thence west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

northern
’ : Hat

Mr. Ludgate Wins
VANCOUVER, July 25.—A cable was 

received this morning by Davis, Mar
shall and MacNetll that the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council has de
cided the Deadman’s Island case in fa
vor of Theodore Ludgate, the appeal of 
Vancouver city being dismissed with 
costs.. As the judicial committee 
of the Privy Council is the, (highest tri
bunal of the empire, the decision means 
that there can be no more litigation of 
the matter and that Mr. Luugate keeps 
the property.

Not Consulted
Despite a cable announcing that the 

premier had been consulted prior to the 
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese agree
ment, the attorney-general, Mr. Hughes, 
states that the federal cabinet was not 
consulted on the matter. He iriaintains 
that all of the overseas governments 
ought to have been sounded before action 
was taken by the home government.

Irrigation Project
Mr. Holman, of the federal cabinet, 

contemplates-.founding a gigantic irriga-' 
tion colony close to Coonamble, where 
he proposes to utilize the vast stores of 
artesian water.

SPOKANE, July 25.—Spokane arid 
mapy towns in Eastern Washington 
and Oregon, north and central Idaho 
apd Western Montana, joined today in 
celebrating this city’s victory in the 
famous freight rate controversy of 20 
years’ litigation with the most spec
tacular and enthusiastic demonstra
tion in the history of the Pacific

WASHINGTON, July 25.—That 
through oral agreements steel manu
facturers now keep up prices and 
avoid “destructive competition,” just 
as effectively as they did under the 
ironclad contract of the American 
steel plate association, from 1900 to 
1904, practically wÿs admitted today 
by A. F. Huston, president of the 
Lukens Iron and Steel Company, be
fore the House "steel trust’’ investi
gating committee.

The witness said that from time to 
time, one manufacturer will say to 
another “my price will be so and so 
until further notice," but that there

S"

HOWARD MURRAY. May 18, 1911.Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.hunting
through their records to equal.-

these conditions prevail 
there- is no doubt the crop of 1911, so 
far as spring wheat is concerned, 
WÜ1 rank thé highest In percentage 
condition of any reaped in the Cana
dian West. No. 1 hard has for the 

is no general agreement. past year or two been an almost in-
"There is a feeling among the com- significant factor in the Winnipeg 

panics, however,” he said, “that market. Local grain dealers now 
nothing should be done to injure a claim that with right 
fellow, without giving him notice.”

LAND ACTMay 15, 1911.------
Should LAND ACTnorthwest. Shops, and factories were 

closed shortly pAer 9.30 o'clock this 
morning, and the people of Spokane 
gave themselves up to a day of re
joicing which reached the climax to
night with the explosion of 200 pounds 
of dynamite, the burning of an eighth 
of a ton of red fire, the blare of bands, 
and dancing by several thousand cou
ples on the public thoroughfare over
looking the 
than 30,000 men and women partici
pated in the night celebration.

The places of honor in .the parade 
were assigned to A. W. .Gill and W. 
B. Gordon, the two surviving members 
of the original public committee. 
With them In an automobile were 
Henry M. Stephens, counséV for the 
petitioners, and J. M. Comstock, E. 
F. Cartier Van Dissel was the grand 
marshal, who had a mounted mili- 
tàry escort. Mayor William J. Hind- 
ley, Commissioners Fairley, Coates 
and Hayden, Edwin T. Goman, presi
dent of the chamber of commerce, for
mer mayor J. Herbert Moore and R. 
Lewis flutter, chairman of the cele
bration committee, followed.

Nearly every commercial and in
dustrial institution in the city turn
ed out vehicles as well as their em
ployees, and they took possession of 
the city. Business was suspended and 
traffic brought to a standstill at 7.30 
o’clock, with the heavy booming of 
dynamite cartridges, suspended from 
the wires that bear the Monroe street 
bridge across the Spokane river. Presi
dent Coman of the chamber of com
merce presided at the mass meeting, 
at which the speakers were 
Bindley, A.. W. Dolan, J. M. Comstock, 
Thomas S. Griffith, B. L. Gordon, H. 
M. Stephens and J. B. Campbell. All 
felicitated the people on their victory 
and predicted that greater industrial 
and commercial development of Spo
kane and rapid settling of interurban 
communities is bound to' follow.

The result of the celebration to
night will be the organization of an 
Empire Optimists’ Club with this 
motto: “Permanent Prosperity and 
Perpetual Progress for the Spokane 
Country.”

Rnpert Land District, District of Rupert 
Take notice that Bernard James GillK 

of Vancouver, B. C„ teamster, intend 
to ttpplÿ for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commen- - 

post planted at t 
of Section

Bupert Land District, District of Rnpert
Take notice that Samuel Garvin, of 

Vancouver, B. C., dairyman,- intends* to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
ing at a post planted one-half mile 
west of the S. E. corner of Section 24, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

ing at" a 
S. W. corner 
Township 9, thence east 80 chnin? 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 40 chains, to point 
of cotrimencement, containing 320

Commenc-Killed by Cannibals
The steamer Maliata sent a boat’s 

crew ashore at Malekula. New Hebrides, 
when calling there recently. Hardly had 
the men landed than a treacherous party 
of natives riddled them with shot and 
hacked their bodies to pieces. Finally 
the savage cooked the bodies on the 
beach and ate them.

conditions it 
will be the controlling factor. About 

; Mr. Huston described the steel what they say may be thus summar- 
p.late association, which, he said, was ized: 
organized to obtain reasonable prices.
The association not only fixed prices, 
he said, but allotted a certain propor
tion of production to each of its elev
en constituent companies. The wit
ness said the organization was aban
doned in 1904 because there was so 
much “restlessness and uneasiness 
and talk about its illegality."

Mr. Huston identified a printed copy 
of the original agreement, all copies 
of which were supposed to have been 
burned in 1900 under his direction, 
because it was "not In proper form," 
and testified that the association op
erated from 1900 to 1904 under a sim
ilar agreement, typewritten and un
copied.

Reps. Beall of Texas, Littleton of 
New York and Bartlett of Georgia, all 
democrats; plied the witness with 
questions, seeking to establish that 
the steel companies through "Gary 
dinners,” and other conferences, since 
1904 have been accomplishing the 
purpose formerly carried out by the 
written agreement.

Mr. Huston insisted at first that 
prices were not discussed at the 
“Gary dinners,” but upon having 
part of a record of speeches delivered 
at one of the dinners read to him, he 
qualified the statement by saying 
that prices were discussed in a gen
eral way.

Spokane Falls. More
more or less.

The spring wheat crop has rarely 
got in earlier, or on a better seed bed, 
though much of June harvesting was 
predicted from seven to ten days 
earlier than the average, which un
der usual conditions would have 
brought the entire: two hundred mil
lion crop through into stock or stack 
before any likefihood of frost. July 
conditions, however, have proved ab
normal. The vernal season has been 
checked by abnormal wet and cold 
weather. Four or five days of the ad
vantage have thus been dissipated. A 
continuance

BERNARD JAMES GILLIF. 
Fred. W. Spencer, AgentSAMUEL GARVIN. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. May 19, 1911.
Projected Visit of Atlantic 

Fleet to Norway is Cancel
led—Emergency Service is 
Hinted At

LAND ACTMay 16, 1911.UNITED STATES STEEL
land act

Bupert Land District, District of Super*
Take notice that Archie McDonald, r.f 

Vancouver, B. C„ tobacconist, intends 
apply for permission to purchase : ■ 
following described lands: 
ing at a post planted one mile eas1 
the S.W. corner of section IS, town?
9, thence east SO chains, thencr ' ?
40 chains, thence west 80 chains, then ’ 
south 40 chains, "to point of comm: 
ment, containing 320 acres more

ARCHIE MCDONALD 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,

Quarterly statement of Big Corpora
te tion Is up tc Expectations— 

Shows Improvement.

Rupert Land District, District of Rupsrt
Take notice that Charles Henry Ryder, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at thé S. E. cor
ner of Section 23, Township 21, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES HENRY RYDER, 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

Commen -
NEW YORK, July 25.—The quar

terly statement of the United States 
Steel Corporation for the 
months ending June 30 last was is
sued today. It gives gross earnings 
for that period of $28,108,520 and net 
earnings of $21,839,840. These figures 
compare with $23,519,203 gross 
$20,001,817 net for the previous quar
ter, and with $40,170,930 gross and 
$33,880,755 net for the corresponding 
quarter of 1910. The statement as a 
whole was up to expectations, and 
was favorably regarded.

On the basis of

LONDON, July 25.—That the Morroc- 
can difficulty has become acute is in-: 
dicated in the sudden order issued by 
the Admiralty today cancelling the pro
jected visit of the Atlantic fleet to 
Norway.

It is also reported that the crews of 
several ships of the home fleet have 
been ordered to hold themselves In 
readiness for emergency service.

three
of recent 

might have spelled disaster, if not to 
the spring wheat crop as a whole, at 
least to many districts. But if the 
happy change in weather, and espe
cially in temperatures, shall continue 
the western Canada spring wheat 
country will offer for harver’ a won
derful crop. The difficulty in sup
plying the necessary labor is the 
problem to which all interests are now 
alive.

conditions

and

May 19, 1911.
May 15, 1911. LAND ACT

Rupert Land District, District of Barer'
Take notice that James Henry W, * * 

of Vancouver, B. C„ logger, in'e: 
apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands : Commer.ci»;- 
at a post planted one half mile nor-ta 
of the southeast corner of Section 4.

LAND ACT
Oliver Investigation.

OTTAWA, July 25.—The Commons 
special committee on . the charges 
against Hon. F. Oliver met this morn
ing and decided to summon witnesses 
for Tuesday next. Several witnesses 
from Edmonton have been notified to 
attend, also the editors of the Toronto 
Telegram and World.

Rupert Land District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Charles Wilson, of 

Vancouver, B. C„ miner, Intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fal
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted one-half mile west of 
the S. E. corner of Section 23, Township 
21, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north. 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES WILSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

today’s ■ returns, 
earnings of the corporation for the 
first six months of the year were $51,- 
627,723, as against $77,787,836 for the 
same period last ?year.

FIRE IN GRAND FORKS
Many Finns Suffer Heavy Loss by 

Early Morning Blase in Interior 
British Columbia City

Township 21, thence west 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

! chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commenqement, containing 6^0

The surplus net income for the last 
quarter amounts to $1,839,177, which 
compares with $31,155 for the prev
ious quarter, while that same item 
at the end of June last year amounted 
to $13,910,093.

The regular quarterly dividends of 
1% per cent, on the preferred shares 
and 114 per cent, on the common 
were declared.

Mayor

acr?
Power Boat Records.

PEORIA, Ills, July 25.—All world’s 
records for 20-foot boats, and all west
ern river records for 32-foot boats were 
reduced at the rvs; days nv.lnc of the 
Western Power Boat assuv.Vion in this 
city today. Sand Burr IT., owned by 
A. K. and C. D. White, of Atlantic City, 
N. J.,-“won the 20-foot class against 
six contenders, covering the ten miles 
in 19:59 4-5, or just a fraction over 
30 miles an hour. Her fastest lay was 
made at the rate of 31,5 miles an nour, 
while the previous world's record for 
this class was held by the Comet of 
Bellevue, Iowa, at 28.47.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 25.—A 
disastrous fire swept over the main por
tion of the business houses in Grand 
Forks this morning at 4.10. When the 
fire was discovered it was burning very 
rapidly at the rear of Manley’s hard
ware store, Petrie’s book and stationery 
store and Molntyre's hardware store.

So rapidly did the flames spread that 
at 6 o’clock the .entire block 
huge mass of burning cinders.' 
owners of the various stores, with 
or two exceptions, lost everything, ow
ing to the intense heat and fierce 
flagratlon, the Are brigade was unable 
to gain control until the entire block 
had been consumed.
. Those that suffered by entire loss 
were: P. Burns & Co., meat market: 
S. Kirk, jeweler; J. B. Tuttle, 
maker; T. Waldron, barber; Chalmers 
cigar store; Manley’s hardware store; 
Boundary Trust and Investment Com
pany; B. F.. Petrie’s stationery and 
book store; McIntyre Hardware 
pany; A- S. McIGin, grocery store; IL 
Gardner’s furniture store; Miss Huff
man’s millinery parlors; C. P. R. tele
graph office; the. Mann drug 
Miller’s undertaking., parlors; 
restaurant; while A. D. Morrison, Royal 
Bank and R. Prlbleakl suffered heavy 

Several other stores and busi
ness places sustained minor losses.

The approximate loss of the various 
stores cannot be obtained at the 
ent time, but it can be figured in the 
neighborhood ot ilÔÔ.OOO.

more or less.
JAMES HENRY WASTES 

Fred. W. Spencer, -jVgei
Baggage Thieves Jailed.

MANCHESTER. July 25—The two 
men who were tried here for stealing 
the luggage, of Robert L. Clarke of 
Vancouver, from the ship’s landing, 
were sentenced here today to nine 
months each in jail.

May 16, 1911.
May 15, 1911. LAND ACT

Rupert Land District, District of Bap-
Take notice 

Cornfield, of Vancouver, B. C., clerk, 
tends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lam! 
■Commencing at a post planted at 
nor^iwest corner of Section 25, To. 
ship 20, thence south 80 chains, then- 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 cha " . 
thence west 40 chains, to point of 1 
mencement, containing 320 acres more 
or less.

WILLIAM SAMUEL CORNFIELD.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

LAND ACT
that William San

BROCKVILLE SEAT Rupert Land District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Norman ^McDonald, 

of Vancouver, B. C., salesman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of 
Section 1, Township 21, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains,

was a 
The 
one

Hon. Oeorge P. Graham Expected to be 
Liberal candidate—Binon Rumors The Pope’s Health

Pire in Mountains. ROME, July 25.—The condition of 
the Pope, who is suffering from a sore

today, 
patient

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., July 25.— 
A mountain Are is sweeping the San 
Bernardino range north of this city to
night, endangering summer resorts and 

Seventy-five men along the

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 25.—It 
was announced today that the Liberal 
convention for the riding of Brock- 
ville, at present represented by Hon.
G. P. Graham, minister of railways 
and canals, would be held Tuesday, summit between Little Bear valley and 
August 8. Despite rumors that Mr! Skyland are fighting it. Hundreds of 
Graham will not carry the Liberal thousands of dollars worth of timber 
standard again, it is generally 
ceded that he will be the unanimous 
choice when the time

con-
throat, was less satisfactory 
The physicians found their 
with a temperature higher than yes
terday. The general symptoms, how
ever, It is said, are not alarming.

Keeping Watch on Cholera
NEW YORK, July 25.—In today’S 

activities against the invasion of Asia
tic cholera the case most keenly" watched 
was that of Edgar Herrman, an orderly 
at Bellevue hospital. In this city, who 
was in attendance upon the Spanish 
sailor, Manuel Bermudes, when the let
ter's case was diagnosed as cholera. 
When It was learned today that Ber
mudes had worked on the Hudson river 
steamer Kennebec, of the Manhattan 
line, the boat was detained for a thorr 
ough disinfection, and the sixty odd 
members of the crew were placed under 
observation.

to point of commencement .containing 
320 acres, more or less.

camps.

NORMAN MCDONALD. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent;Shoe- May 17, 1911.OTTAWA, July 23.—In consequence 

of communications received by the 
minister of labor from Hon. C. Mitchell 
acting premier of Alberta, and-Hon. Mr. 
Calder, acting premier of Saskatche
wan, representing the probably grave 
effects on their provinces of »the short
ages of coal should the dispute in west- 
erh mines be prolonged, the govern
ment is considering the advisability of 
rescinding duties on all coal imported 
into western provinces pending a re
sumption of work In the mines.

May 16, 1911.will be destroyed if the "am -s m e not 
confined to this side of the range.

con- LAND ACT
LAHD ACT

comes.
The rumor of Conservatives leav

ing the field open to Hon. Clifford 
Sifton to lock horns with the 
representative has been revived.

Bupert Land Dietriot, District of Bupert 
Take notice that Thomas Willi iv 

Goode, of Vancouver, B. C., laborer, 
tends to apply for permission to pur 

described land?
ti"3

Represents J. P. Morgan
VANCOUVER, Rupert Land District, District of Rupert

Take notice that John Belfield, of 
Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of 
Section 2, Township 21, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 chains, more or less.

Com-
July 25.—That J. 

Pierpont Morgan is contemplating ex
tensive investments of capital in Al
berta .oilfields and In British Columbia 
timber and mining propositions is gath
ered fro.m the Wall gtrget* magnate’s 
financial agent, Mr. E. Y. Gibson, who 
is now here.- Mr. Gibson has been sent 
by his principal to investigate ,the -.re
sources of both ' provinces prior to ,his 
departure for Manchuria where he will 
report upon Mr. Morgan’s financial hold-

present
followingchase the

Commencing at a post planted at 
southwest corner of Section 24, Toe 
ship 20, thence east 40 chains, then 
north 80 chains, thence west 40 chair?- 
thence south 80 chains to point of con • 
mencement, containing 320 acres

store;Deserting Midshipmen
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, July 25 

Gaston L. Holmes and Charles L. Cliff
ord, the two midshipmen of the Ameri
can practice squadron, who disappeared 
on Thursday last, were found today at 
the Finh railway station here, 
will be returned to their ships in the 
care of the police.

West’s

losses.
DIGBY, N. S„ July 25.- -John Tabo 

was hanged this morning for the mur
der of William McGregor, He dis
played no emotion. Tabo admitted the 
crime. X

more

Mrs. Richard T. Elliott, Mies Campbell. 
Mrs. Matthews, Misses I. R. Grace and 
Baby Elliott. Mrs. H. H. Shandley and child 
of 'Victoria are spending a week at the 
Strathcona XJr5fj Shawnigan Lake.

or less.They THOMAS WILLIAM GOODE. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

JOHN BELFIELD. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent

pres

ings. May 16, 1311. i May 18, 1911,i
V
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y?NEARLY DESTROYED *
JS You Want GroceriesConflict Between mners' Fictions Re

sults in Msny Being Wounded 
—Oonstltle Dying

PITTSBURG, July 24.—In a riot 
today between miners of the Mans
field mine of the Pittsburg; Coal Com
pany at Glendale, an isolated portion

°f Agreemertt MadfflF 
twçen Carnegie Company 
and Ten Others Appears at 
Investigation

■Town of Sodro Woolley, Wash., Scene 
of ConflagrationA-Doee is esti

mated at <800,000
' ,

You Want Them Good, and at a Reasonable Price. Try

Copas & YoungOF SÎEEL TRUST .
BELLINGHAM, Wash., July 24.—Eire 

which started from an explosion In the 
hardware and furniture store of Frits 
Brothers w 
main buaffl 
Sedro Woo)

.

grly tonight swept the two 
of the town ofSays Opposition Must Permit 

Vote on Reciprocity in House 
or Question Will Be Sent to
People

Prompt Action Taken by Wash
ington Authorities on Agree
ment Relating to Fur Seals 
in North Pacific

iss blocks
miners were injured, several fatally. 
Fourteen men and one woman have 
been arrested. All were held in 
$1000 ball On a charge of rioting.

Three of the Injured are suffering 
from bullet wounds. The others were 
either stabbed, stoned, or beaten with 
clubs. A factional dispute, an out-- 
growth of election trouble among tl:s 
iofficers of district No. 5, United Mine 
.Workers of America, has been in pro
gress at Glendale. Today three ’con
stables arrested - a miner who had al

ly, 35 miles south of here,
.1The Grocers Who Cater to the Peoplecausing a loss estimated at" $200,000 

covered by about $100,000 insurance.
The devastation was wrought in less 

than an hour and a half after the first 
flames were discovered. Sedro Woolley 

electric lights tonight. The 
‘Permit a vote to water and telephone systems were also 

' badly damaged. Had the fire not been 
checked on the east by a tuft of maple 
trees and on the west by a vacant lot 
the whole city would have been destroy
ed. The volunteer department battled 
against the flames valiantly, but their 
efforts were hampered by lack of water

j
~*

NICE PRESERVING APRICOTS—
Per cr<te ...............................................

FRESH RHUBARB—
Six lbs. for ,....

COX’S GELATINE—
Per packet ...

' JELLY POWDER—all kinds—
Four packets for ...... i...................

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—
Twenty-lb. sack ............... .....................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
Three lbs. for ..................................i.......................

MORRÈL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM—
Per lb................. ..........................................................

CALGARŸ RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—
Per sack

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—
Eight-lb, sack .............

SLICED COOKED HAM—
Per ,1b.

CLARK’S or ARMOUR’S' PORK, BEANS AND C 
TOMATO SAUCE, 3 tins for.......................................... V

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE— f|
Quart bottle .................................................................... .. V

See Our Windows for Fruit and Vegetables or All Kinds

is without eWASHINGTON, July 24.—A purport
ed pooling agreement between the Car
negie Steel company and ten other kin
dred concerns for a percentage appor
tionment .of the steel output of the 
country, an admittedly illegal docu
ment supposedly1 long since destroyed, 
stirred today's meeting of the House 
“Steel trust investigating committee." 
Chairman Stanley produced a copy of 
the agreement, which was admitted in 
evidence against the prétest of coun
sel for the corporations tnat it was not 
authenticated. •

It was admitted that business oper
ations of these companies continued 
under an understanding similar to the 
agreement, 
provided for the formation of the steel 
plate association of the United States, 
and notwithstanding that the agree
ment was burned and only came to

WASHINGTON, July 24.—Transmitted 
to. the senate by thé president on Sat
urday, favorably acted upon by the com
mittee on foreign relations this 
ing and ratified by the senate in execu
tive session this "afternoon, the Âmeri- .. , . _.
can-Brltish-Russlah-Japanese fur seal ££ ^ another ^ The

When
through an Isolated- country to Heid
elberg, the officers were attacked. 
They fired Into the mob, but vrere 
soon stretched out unconscious by bul-

--*y!OTTAWA, July 24, 
be taken in parliament on reciprocity or 

' „ e will take a vote of the Canadian peo-
it without delay,” was the ultl-

25c.................
morn-pie on

rr.atum Prime Minister Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
addressed to the Conservative op

position in parliament today.
The chief obstacle to holding a gen

eral election to which the premier re- 
is that under the census, which

-............... .i-r
treaty Is In a fair way to become effec
tive by December 15.

The committee was unanimous in Its 
action, and In the senate not even a 
question Was asked relative to the terms

from Englewood,comingpressure.
Some of the establishments destroyed 

those of Fritz Bros. Hardware and $1.15ferred . ....
s just being taken, western Canada

Wnuld be entitled to twenty or more
additional members.

The census will not be completed until 
October, and a law giving the west its 

representation cannot be

were
Furniture Company, Star Grocery Store,
Vienna Bakery, Union Mercantile Co., of the agreement.
Red Front Clothing Store, Ratchford’s Under the terms of the compact, the 
furniture store, “Hoehn’s livery barn, killing of seals in the open seas, known 
Mott’s drug store, Dahl’s pool room, as pelagic sealing, is absolutely pro- 
IsTye’s confectionery store,. Clark's hi hi ted for fifteen years north of the 
clothing store, Condi’s jewelry house thirtieth degree of north latitude, and 
and a number of minor establishments, the various governments are given power 

Several persons were injured by fall- to regulate, and even to discontinue,
The seal killing on the seal islands within 

their jurisdiction. .
To. compensate the sealers of Japan 

and .Great Britain (reàliy .those of Can
ada), the United States agrees to trans
fer each year thirty, per cent, of the 
skins taken annually, one-half of which 
are to go to Japan and the other half to 
Great Britain, the number in no case to 
fall below 1,000 to each country, except 
in the case of total prohibition.

A money compensation of $200,000 each 
also is allowed by the United States tb 
Great Britain and Japan for immediate 
losses, but its refund is provided, for. 
Japan and Russia also are required to 
turn over to other countries a portion

$1.00let or club.
Within a shqrt time the news of 

the fighting had spread to the mine, 
and members of the factions rushed 
to the scene. Tire battle was furious. 
The unconscious form of J. J. Oliv
ers, one of the constables, was badly 
beaten and then thrown over an em
bankment and shot at,

Ghivers will die.
In the midst of the uproar Dr. J. 

Hanna of Carnegie, Pa., came along 
In an automobile, 
carried three of the officers to his 
machine, but betôre he could rescue 
the other two the mob bore down 
on him and he escaped with bullets 
flying about-his head.

Several hours after the fight started, 
a large force of police reached the 
scene. Fourteen of the men said to 
be ringleaders, and one woman, Katy 
Franz, were arrested. Late tonight 
conditions were quiet.

l*

16cincreased ^ t
passed for some weeks after that.

I an election is held before the law The original agreement I
jc enacted the west will be under-rep
resented in parliament for at least four 

and the political leaders believe
ing debris, but none seriously, 
fire is still burning furiously, but is 
declared to be under control.

j rars,
will show resentment to the party 35clight because a Pennsylvania printer 

had saved a copy from the flames, i.,e 
committee sought corroborative evi
dence that the steel plate association 
did exist after the incineration of( the 
tell-tale document. ,

J. R. Van Orm, of the Lukens Iron 
and Steel company, one of tl.e parties 
to the original pool, testified that all 
copies of the agreement had been burn
ed, because it was thought the provis
ions were illegal.

v. hich it holds responsible.
There was a sharp debate when con- 

- deration of the agreement was re- 
. lined this afternoon. 40cTo Operate In Yukon

LONDON, July 25.—The Daily Mail 
learns that the Consolidated Goldfields 
Company of South Africa, under the 
advice, it says, of J.ohn Hays Hammond, 
nas acquired considerable interest in 
the Yukon fields and intends to float a 
new company with a capital of $8,000,- 
000.

The physician
J

Our opponents," said Premier Laur- 
"try to convince the public and the 

, nuntry that they are not obstructing 
Neither the census nor# the redis

tribution is before the house today, and 
we cannot go on with them . But reci- 

before the house to be dealt 
We do not want reciprocity to 
We want It to paes either in

J

vrocity is 
with.
» ait.
this house or before the country.”

Opposition Leader Borden replied that 
as Canada had waited forty years for 
reciprocity it could afford to wa.it six 
months longer, and allow redistribution 

give the west its proper represents-

Dally Mail Air Race
EDINBURGH, July 25.—Vedrines, 

Beaumont and Valentine at 6 a. m. re
sumed their flights In the Daily Mail 
$50.000 air race. The first stopping 
place from Edinburgh is Stirling, a dis
tance of 31 miles. The third section 
also includes flights to Glasgow, 22 
milqs from Stirling, and Bristol, a total 
of 383 miles.

itself, he testified, 
signed by his company, and

The agreement
vnever was 

all sent to other companies were re- 
He admitted We Save You Money All the TimeHonor for Private Clifford

TORONTO,, July 24.—In addition 
to a civic reception,-, a military re
ception Will be given to Private Clif
ford, winner of the King’s Prize, oh 
his return from Blsley.

of the skins taken on thélr islands.
The treaty does not go Into effect un

til ratified by all the signatory powers, 
but as that act devolves exclusively 
upon the sovereigns of all the other 
countries, neither delay nor failure is 
anticipated.

:pturned for destruction, 
that operation of the business of his 
company proceeded along lines of an 
understanding similar to the provisions 
of the burned agreement.

XV. S. Mitchell, cashier of the Mellon 
National Bank of Pittsburgh testified 
that the steel plate association had an 
account with his bank from February 
2, 1901, to January 30, 1902.

Solicitor-General 
that the steel plate agreement much 
resembled tne agreement of the wire 
manufacturers upon which were based 

returned in New

-

Copas & Young i

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

SHAREHOLDERS MEET
Quick Deliverym RATES 

TO BE REDUCED
Not Cholera

QUEBEC, July 24.—As a result of 
the bacteriological examination into 
the cases of illness among the crew 
of the steamer Bendu, which was de
tained at Grosse Isle quarantine sta
tion, It is officially announced that 
the disease is not cholera and the 
members of the crew have been liber
ated from further detention, 
three sick men are still at the sta
tion, but the remainder have left to 
rejoin the steamer at Montreal.

Dtamondvale AffairsDispute Over
Taken up at Gathering In Ottawa 

—Resolutions Passed testifiedLehman
’■•SU

RED JACKET PUMPSOTTAWA, July 24.—The shareholders 
of the: Diamondvale Coal & iron Mines, 
representing eighty, per cent., and the 
bondholders of the Diamondvale Col
lieries, representing ninety per bent., 
met here today to consider the position 
of the two companies, especially in view 
of the recent circular-sent out by a

indictments recently 
York.

REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKSThe Premier Fisher Criticized
Order Made by Interstate Com

merce Commission in Cases 
Brought by Cities of Rocky 
Mountain -Section

LONDON, July 24.—The Globe says,: 
"Before and after the Imperial Con
ference, Premier Fisher of Australia 
professed himself an imperialist, de
clared his faith in the Empire „ and 
praised -the notable advance in calling 
overseas into the inner 
Britain. These reasons we 
hard to believe In the very anti-im
perial views ascribed to him in cur
rent Review of Rèviews,

interview, Premier Fisher’s

Strange Story from Montreal, 
in Which Granddaughter of 
Emperor Francis Joseph is 
Prominent

mWINDMILLS. AND TOWERS 

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES 

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

Vancouver legal firm.
John I. McCracken, .-a leading Ottawa 

T. J. Smith, man-
Around Mount Rainier

24.—With blisteredlawyer, presided, 
aging director, who has just returned 
from England, was present and exr 
Plained fully, the present standing of 
the companies. ^

After some discussion a resolutiqn

TACOMA, July 
feet, sunburned faces and eyes badly

councils ofV'Alswollen from a nind-days tramp over 
snow and; ice fields, ^Profeseqr 1 - B.
Flett and C. JB. Barnes of Tacoma, ar
rived at Camp of the Clouds, above 
Longmire Springs, Sunday night, com
pleting a trip in which they entirely 
circled Mount Rainier. To cross Kautz 
Glacier they had to climb to an alti
tude of 9000 feet. The trip is probably 
the first one ever made completely en
circling the mountain^

ifind It? 'J? -

MONTREAL, July 24.—A romance, 
involving a grandaughter of the Emper
or Joèph of Austria, an American broker 
a Montreal man unable to reèist the 
call of beauty, a' divorce action, two 
habeas corpus proceedings, a lunatic 
asylum and a midnight attack upon the 
latter in which shots were fired, is 
brought to light by an apparently In
nocent habeas corpus application which 
came into court today and was ad
journed.
, -Archduke Rudolph of Austria, the eld
est son of Francis Joseph, contracted an 
alliance with an Austrian baroness, 
both suicided, but before they did so, 
a child was born. This child was sent 
to .America, by orders of Francis Joseph, 
as Alma Vessera. She grew up in To
ronto, and shortly after ; her sixteenth 
birthday ske met G. Osborne Hayne, an 
American broker, whom she married. 
The two went to Austria seeking recog
nition, but were sent back to America. 
Mrs. Hayne alleges that her disappoint
ed husband commenced to ill-treat her.

Just at this juncture Justin B. Mac- 
dougall appeared, and with him she

"WASHINGTON,, July 24.—In what 
are known as the Spokane-Reno-Pa
cific coast cases, the Interstate com
merce commission today ordered ma
terial reductions in freight rates from 
the east to pointé between Denver and 
the western terminals of the trans
continental railroads.

For many years the railroads have 
exacted from shippers to intermedi
ate points such is Spokane and Reno 
higher rates on Eastern freight than 
were charged for the much longer 
tiouls to Seattle, San Francisco and 
other Pacific coast points.

The theory, has been that the rail
roads must meet water competition 
to the Pacific coast'. The higher rates 
to intermediate points, arbitrarily fix
ed, have been defended by a compari
son with the coast rates, plus a ÿieor- 
etical back haul from the coast to the 
Inland stations along the lines. The 
commissioners rècognize the right of a 
railroad to meet competition to Pacific 
coast points, but practically wipes 
the backhaul, fate to inter-Rocky 
Mountain territory. It lays down what 
it considers would be fair and just 
rates to various freight zones in the 
west, and gives the railroads until 
October 51 to adjust their tariffs ac
cordingly. The commission also lays 
down the important principle that 
hereafter railroads will not be permit
ted to fix arbitrary market limits, and 
that hereafter commercial conditions 
rather than the will of railway and 
traffic managers shall control rates on 
transcontinental transportation.

liP.O. Drawer 613v ; s unanimously adopted -on the motion 
of George Orme, seconded - by P. Aitchi- 

principal shareholders, stating

Summariz-
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.in g that

doctrine* seems to be . that we {Jay all 
price of Empire and Australia shall 

thé advantage until 
of danger comes 

Australia will consider whether

fon, two
• hat having heard Mr, Smith’s statement 
. ml report on the properties of John 
Morrison, a mining engineer of New-
• astle-on Tyne, the meeting recorded its
satisfaction with the explanations that 
Mr. Smith had been working for the 
good of the companies and its confidence 
in his integrity. vc rov.

the
have all 
indeed the hour 
when
she shall graciously continue to fly the 
Union 'Jack.” ’ 3

-mLABOR TROUBLE A Friend of Qlrle. D
There Is at present in Vancouver an 

old lady who has crossed the continent 
with the purpose

YACHTS IN STORM
of arousing the
of their responsl-Coonteet Tor Mackinac Cup May Have 

Resulted in Tragedy—One Yacht 
I» Missing

churches to a sense 
biltty for the safety of the young girls 
who are coming in increasing numbers 

The name of this

I
V"3

to western cities, 
philanthropist is Mrs. James Radford 
of Montreal. In that large city she has 

wnere work is

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., July 
-4.—Of the eleven yachts that left Chi- 

go-Mackinac race, five anchored in 
tne harbor here, three have put in for 
shelter at different points along Lake 
Michigan, one is wrecked on Beaver 
island, one lies on Mission Point, and 

mother has not been heard from 
ince yesterday morning. This is the 

result of a storm which reached its 
height between 5 and 6 o’clock this 
morning, after blowing a gale all day 
yesterday.

The winner of the race, the sloop 
Mavourneen, shortly after capturing 

' Mackinac cup, dragged her an
chor, and now lies pounding to pieces 
"n the beach.

mEmployment of Clerks in Un
loading at Sugâr Works In
censes Strikers—Resorts to 
Violence

estaolished a hiirea i 
found for strangers and where they are 
trained to do it. In connection with this 
is a parlor where young women may 
meet their friends and there are rooms 
for girls who are recovering from 111-

x

went to New York to consult lawyers 
concerning divorce action, accompanied 
by her little son. In New York the 
father kidnapped the son and instituted 
divorce proceedings on his own account. 
Macdougall and Mrs. Hayne returned to 
Montreal, whereupon the young man’s 
father had him incarcerated.

ness.
Mrs. Radford has come to the const 

to urge the necessity of erecting a good 
hotel for working women, in which a 
practical training may be given in all 
kinds of women’s home employments.

Another idea of Mrs. 
that the Sunday school rooms should 
be thrown open on week days for the 
convenience of wage-earning girls. This 
has been done by many of the churches 
In Montreal with excellent results.

Radford’s mission Is

:
MELBOURNE, ,'July 24.-r-In conse

quence of the shortage of labor arising 
from the strike of the sugar works at 
Cairns, the firms affected have been 
employing clerks to assist in unload
ing. This action is strongly resented 
by the strikers and frequent fracases 
have occurred as a consequence. The 
strikers are asserting the right to , de
mand a six-hour day next year.

The federal imports have increased 
by £12,0p0,000 for the year ending 
June. The principal increases are in 
machinery, agricultural implements, ap
parel and timber. The building trade 
is showing remarkable expansion in 
Sydney, and it is said that 70,000,000 
feet of timber will probably be im
ported this year.

f
"■’I®

THEY ARE HERE—The finest selection of Moorpark 
Apricots for preserving. Per crate ........................ §1.25

The Store That Serves You Best.

3»Radford’s isLast week
a party of his friends motored down^at 
night to rescue him, but were repulsed 
with firearms.

Fears are felt for the safety of the 
Illinois, nothing having been heard 
from her since yesterday morning, 
xvhen the Mavourneen passed her.

The Juanita is at Charlevoix, where 
she put in for ..the night. The sloop 
Vancedor is aground on Fisherman’s 
Island, in the Beavers. The Capsicum 
is reported at Frankfort. The sloop tlie Alaska coal fields, is
Prairie arrived here this forenoon and

Alaska Inquiry Delayed The decisions are of far-reaching 
They affect directly all Summer BeveragesWASHINGTON, July 24.—The Importance, 

freight rates betweep the Atlantic 
ocean and the Pacific coast, 
ularly they affect the rates in the ter
ritory lying between Denver and Pa
cific coast points. Hereafter the rates 
paid by shippers will be governed by a 
strict interpretation of the long and 
short haul clause.

Whether Mrs. 
successful or not the zeal and love of 
this motherly woman of seventy-eight 
should stir younger women to a sense 
of their duty to the motherless girls 
who live among them.

gen
eral Investigation of Alaskan affairs, 
including the Controller Bay Partic-l&nd
transactions, which involved the story 
of an alleged attempted monopoly of

i
Stone’s Lime Juice, large bottle ............. ..............
Ross’ Imported Lime Juice Cordial, quart bottle 
Rowat’s Lime Juice, bottle, 35c, or pretty decanter... 35c

, Rowat’s Thistle Lime Juice, bottlç .........
Stower’s Lime Juice, bottle ..........................
Montserrat, bottle 75c or ............................
Pineapple Syrup, bottle 35c. or.....................
Ross’ Raspberry Vinegar, bottle .................
Morton’s Raspberry Vinegar, bottle 40c, or 
Morton’s Assorted Syrups, small bottle ..
Dalton’s Orangeade or Lemonade, bottle .
Thorpe’s Fruit Syrups—Strawberry, pineapple, raspberry

lemon, etc., large bottle ............... ..........
Thorpe’s Assorted Soft Drinks, dozen .........
Armour’s Grape Juice, quart, 50c, pint bottle
E. D. Smith’s Grape Juice, pint bottle ........
Welch’s Grape Juice, bottle 80c, of .................
Morton’s English Sherbet, bottle ...............
Çiffel Tower Lemonade, tin ..........................
Lemons, per dozen ......................... ............ ..........
Oranges (fancy fruit) dozen 60c, 50c, 40c and 
Green Vegetables, fresh daily.

35C
f75C
ivirtually off for some months, so far 135=the Iroquois is reported in shelter at 

South Manitou. The Amor i ta and Ti
ll ark were the first to arrive last night.

All the boats which arrived here 
"how evidence of a terrific battle with 
he storm.

as concerns the house committee on 
interior department expenditures which 
started the inquiry. The committee 
will do nothing more in the matter 
before Congress adjourns except to get 
into the record all documentary evi
dence. Later a thorough investigation 
of Alaska affairs will be undertaken, 
probably shortly before Congress con
venes in- tue winter, according to 
Chairman Graham of the committee. 
Attorney Louis Brandeis of Boston is 
expected to conduct this inquiry.

ANOTHER COASTING
STEAMER COMING

935c
40cNarrowly Escapes Drowning—Ac

cording to information brought to the 
city from the Campbell river district 
by Superintendent of Indian Agencies 
W. E. Ditchburn, a very narrow 
from drowning occurred in the river a 
few days ago. The two children of Mr. 
John Rendle, the missionary, were out 
trolling for salmon in a small dug out. 
They succeeded in getting a big fish on 
the end of their line When the strain 
became so great that the dugout cap
sized and the children were precipit
ated into the water. The little boy 
managed to get ashore, but the little 
girl sank a couple of times until res
cued by a man who had observed her 
plight from the bank. She was in a 
drowning condition when brought to 
the bank, and for five hours it was ne
cessary to carry out methods of re
suscitation before the little girl re
gained consciousness. Her name is an 
Indian one, Wegalsee, so called be
cause she was the first white child 
born in the district.

Death of Rev. Dr. Falconer
HALIFAX, N S., July 24.—Alexander 

Falconer, D.D., father of Robert A. 
Falconer, president of Toronto Uni
versity, died yesterday at Elmsdale.

20C
Capt. Folkington, Who Operates the 

, Selma from Vancouver, Goes to 
England for Vessel

75c
25c

Four Killed, Seven Missing
MUSKOGEE, Okla., July 24.—As the 
8ult of four cave-ins this afternoon on 

:-‘C line of a municipal trunk sewer, 
lour are dead, six are injured and seven 
arP missing. Two hundred workmen 
witnessed the accidents.

escape 15c
Capt. Folkington, one of the heads of 

the All-Red Steamship company, oper
ating the steamer Selma to Powell river, 

left for England to negotiate for

ISC
Young Ladles’ Institute

FRANCISCO, July 24.—The 
grand institute of the Young Ladles’ 
Institute began its fifteenth biennial 
session in this city today. Delegates 
numbering close to 1500 are expected 
here within the next 24 hours, 
delegates present today are from Ore
gon, Washington, Nevada and Califor
nia.

SAN 50Chas
the purchase of another vessel to put 
on the route in consequence of the heavy 
traffic W> that port. The vessel was only 
brought, across 
months ago by Capt. Folkington, but 
already^he business of the company has 
made another vessel necessary, 
will increase thjs tri-weekly service be
tween Powell river and Vancouver to

60C
30c :Pire la Asylum 25c 5Exhibition Game. the Atlantic a fewKas., July 25—WordWICHITA, 

reached Wichita late last night from 
Winfield that the state hospital for 
feeble-minded was on fire and the en
tire institution seemed to be doomed. 
Later brief reports stated that the fire 
was under control and no lives 
lost.
destroyed.

..............4OCCLEVELAND, July 24.—The all-stars. 
?nade up of well known American League 
players, defeated the Cleveland team before 
an audience of 15,000 persons today. The 
?ame xvas played for the benefit of the 

1 idow and children of the late Addle Joss.
1 "leveland’s pitcher.
___ The proceeds of the contest were $12.194. 
the All-Stars were more consistent in their 
hitting than the locals, and won by 5 to 3.

Batterie

T^he
25c

which 25C Qm
35ca

Bolt Against Wolgast
CADILLAC, M*ch., July 24.—Stilt for 

$10,000 was today started against ~ti 
Wolgast, the lightweight pugilistic 
champion, by the father of Florence 
Bush, a 15-year-old farmer girl, 
serious criminal allegation is made 
against Wolgast. After the summons 
was served on him Wolgast character
ized the action as a hold-up and claim
ed that the charge was unfounded.

SOCdaily one.were
The two main buildings were Mr. and Mrs. 13. B. Moore and Mrs. W. 

H. Whittaker and family, who -have been 
absent fr6m this city for three years, have 
returned to take up their residence at Mt. 
Tolmie.

Cleveland: Young, Kaler
^landing, Griggs and Smith, Easterly; All- 
■ tars: Wood, Johnson, Ford and Street,
Livingston. DlXlH.R0SS&C0.ASudden Death of Priest

QUEBEC, July 24.—Father F. Lea- 
sard, Cure of St. Ambrose Jeune Lori 
ette, was taken suddenly 111 yesterday 
in his new church while Bishop Roy 
was eulogizing his work in connection 
with the building of the handsome new 
church, which was mainly built through 
his efforts. Father Lessard died short- 

I ly aflerwards.

Among the week-end guests at the Riv
erside Inn, Cowichan Lake, were Mr. D. E. 
1 •rmpbell, Mr. J. E. Davtdge, Prof. XVick- 

’ Miss Mittlestadt and Master Mlttle-
■tadt, all of this city.

A lady in Los Angeles had a very 
skilful Chinese cook, a Christianized 
Chinaman. He was expert in decor
ating cakes. On the occasion of a 
party, he proudly placed before his 
astonished " mistress and her gue.its a 
-arge cake, bearing the motto: “Pre-- 
pare to meet thy God.”

"Sir, could you give me a little as
sistance?” said the weary wayfarer. 
"I don’t know where my next meal Is 

“Neither do I,” replied the pompous- 
looking individual, “my cook left this 
morning.”

1317 Government Street 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 159°-

Independent Grocers
Tels. 50, 51, 52.

Miss Gilsie Pope, ot 1127 Catherine street, 
passenger by the Princess Adelaide 

day. She has been absent from the 
for four years and during the greater 

portion of this time has been a pupil of 
•rrur. Teichmullev, of Leipzig, Germany.

Mr. Joseph A. McArdle and Miss 
Schiebel, both of Portland, Oregon, 
united in matrimony yesterday afternoon at 
the Methopolitan parsonage by Rev. T. B. 
Holling.m

■i
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strtet of Dupert
t Lever, of V
o apply for per. 
1 following ae_ 
ring at a

an-

[fr . POSt
torner of Section 
north 80 chains, 

k thence south 80 
[Chains, to point 
laining 640 acres

•NK LEVER, 
tencer, Agent.

nstrlct of Bupert
tries Beaton, of 
Irman, intends to 
to purchase the 
Ids: Commencing 
e northwest cor- 
rnship 20, thence 

east 80 chains. 
I. thence west 80 
mencement, con- 

b or less.
LES BEATON. 
Spencer, Agent.

district of Bupert
liam Roberts, of 
r, intends to 
mrchase the fol- 

Commencing 
e northeast

ap

is:

Inship 21, thence 
south 80 chains, 

thence north 80 
[mencement, con- 
re or less.

Æ ROBERTS. 
>encer, Agent.

«strict of Bupert
nas Milton Clark, 
turvepor, intends 
\ to purchase the 

Commenc- 
the N. E. corner 

i 20, thence west 
80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
ment, containing

ids:

■ON CLARK, 
îpencer," Agent.

Lct

district of Bupert
rles Thomas Hat- 
C., clerk, "Intends 

i to purchase the 
Lnds: Commenc-
tolanted onerhalf 

"N. E. • corner 
[ship 20, thence 
rence south 80 
k) chains, thence 
Int ef commence- 
pres more or less. 
[S HATTRICK 
[. SpenceV, Agent.

,CT

[District of Bupert
mard James Gillis, 
teamster, intends 
p to purchase the 
fends: Commenc-
planted at the 
If Section IS, 

east 80 chains, 
s, thence west 80 
0 chains, to point 
Itaining 320 acres,

MES GILLIS, 
(Spencer, Agent,

tCT

District of Bupert
;hie McDonald, of 
jeonist, intends to 
to purchase the 

ands: Commenc- 
I one mile east of 
kion 18, township 
pns, thence north 

80 chains, thence 
lint of commence- 
Icres more or less. 
McDonald. 

Bpencer, Agent,

.OT
District of Bupert
ies Henry Waytes. 
logger, intends to 
to purchase . the 
nds: Commencing 
i half mile north 
r of Section 4, 
west 
s, thence east 80 
10 chains to point 
itaining 640 acres

80 chains.

NRY WAYTES. 
Spencer, Agent.

ACT
District of Bupert
William Samuel

sr, B. C., clerk, in- 
ermlssion to pur- 
described lands :

theit planted at 
Section 25, Town-
80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
to point of com- 

C 820 acres more

!L CORNFIELD. 
Spencer, Agent.

(District of Bupert 
Thomas William 
B. C., laborer, *in- 

irmission to pur- 
described lands: 

it planted at the 
Section 24, Town- 
40 chains, thence 

ce west 40 chains, 
[s to point of com- 
ig 320 acres more

LLIAM GOODE. 
Spencer, Agent.

.
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“Lorna”ft
EXTRACT OP WILD FLOWERS 

OP EXMOORm A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It is made from noth* 
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as much or as 
little as you please; 50c per ounce, 
sold here only.

» #

CYRUS H. BOWES
X Government St., near Yates.Chemist
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By A. C. Flumerfelt, Member of the British Columbia Forestry Commission.

practical support given to aggressive work, is so absurd commercially that an attempt at 
so little expenditure of hard cash. ' It was like regulation is imperative.” 
the Scotchman’s breakfast in the fishing story A vexed question—this one of the disposa: 
—a bottle and a half of the best alcohol with of .debris ; but one for experiment and not tV - 
a half-penny bun. We grew accustomed to / discussion. The expenditure of a little pubJ 
State Boards of Forestry that were all title lic money on experiments will soon decide 
and annual report, and no treasury. whether or not it will be commercially fea.

The upshot of the matter was that we be- ible in British Columbia, as it has been 
came convinced that conservation in British other forest regions, to put an end to the liV
Columbia ought To be a very different and a ert/of careless workmen “to leave debris 
very business-like affair. That is' what con- any manner that may suit their own con vein 
servation means, at bottom; the application ence, and without the least regard for th, 
of ordinary business principles to natural re- safety of the cut-over area or or the adjoining- 
sources. It1 must be action and not mere talk; forests.”
immediate action and expenditure of ''large As for logging regulations, we felt that 
sums of money. Hence our recommendations the time was opportune for the restriction 
to the government that “large appropriations waste. The levying of royalty upon all waste 
must be made and a well-manned specialized should prove an effectual remedy, 
forest service brought into being, thoroughly 1 Taking a comprehensive view of the whole 
equipped.” subject, we felt that this great timber 1

In the matter of conservation, gentlemen, ness of the Government of British Columbia 
the Province occupies a position that, looking should be placed upon the soundest financial 
at the history and the sad experience of for- footing. Hence our recommendation thaï •. 
est countries, may be described as unique, capital should be kept intact, that it slr 
Fire has ravaged- certain districts ; man has ' not be dissipated by treating it as current 
wasted timber freely ; but British Columbia is revenue. Royalties, we felt, were true foren 
in the extraordinary position of being able to capital, and we urged most strongly that then 
undertake the conservation of the public for- should be returned to the source from which 
ests before and rtot after fire and waste have they were produced in the form of protection 
squandered the bulk gf them. for the growing crop. “No special circum

stances,” we continued, “that would justify

would enable fit to say what these terms v equitable treatment to the investor in crown
Let me direct your attention westward to should be. ,, anc^tfmXctive0operatimsU<3f ^he^Iumbering

the forest province where half the merchant- In fact, the partnership arrangement could ance the active op^atiqns Ot tne
able timber of Canada now stands. Let me have been^stated thus: Here might have ffv-w- . , honestv in modern

ST58?K'*S23G3FSEli 5 !SSmSSffS*SnJ^tSSt* **“ »= cmrn ,-d
-Dominion the forest had little value. It was is beyond our power, financially, to give them deliberate, study of the situation was itnpera-

any efficient protection. Moreover, the Prov- tive. It placed a reserve upon all the remam- 
ince nodes revenue now, in its growing time jng timber lands of the drown (that are var

iously estimated at one-quarter or one-third 
of thé timber areas under provincial control, 
in the neighborhood, let us say, of four mil
lion acres) and it proceeded to appoint a 
royal commission of inquiry, composed of Mr. 
Fulton, who then held ther portfolio of lands, 
Mr. Goodeve and myself.

r,

the farmer’s enemy; it hindered the prospec
tor • on his hunt for gold ; and the few thou-
sand people whose settlements were scattered and youth. \ Therefore, we will place these 
among the multitude of trees were hampered forests in private management under our su- , 
at every turn by the enormous growth of wood, preme control, and we shall frame regulations 
The commercial activity of the country was from time tq time, in order to make sure that 
oppressed by it; the forest “encumbered the the timber is properly looked after. The rev- 
land.” It is true that small sawmills had be- enue needed by the Province and that needed 
gun their work, but the local need for lum- for the conservation of the forest, we shall ob- 
ber was easily satisfied, the export trade was tain by requiring investors to pay for their 
in its infancy, and insignificant cuttings along privileges—so much a year for their partner- 
the wateffront, on the very fringe of the cease- ship rights and so miich as royalty on any 
less forest, supplied the logger with all the timber they may cut. As the market, or 
timber he could sell. / ‘prospective,’ or speculative, value of stump-

It was inevitable therefore that the Legis- age rises, we will take our fair share of the 
lature of this small isolated population should ‘unearned increment by requiring a larger an- 
have put no value upon the standing timber nual payment to be made to us, As the profits 
that it owned, and that the timber should have of lumbering operations increase, we will take 
been given away to every purchaser of land—- our fair share of these by requiring a larger 
thrown into the bargain along with the deer royalty. To begin with, we shall require the 
and the berry bushes and the scenery. In same royalty that We have been obtaining for 
fact, even upon these attractive terms, it was the last seventeen years, viz., fifty cents a 
by no means easy to dispose of timber land ; thousand feet; and we shall require an annual 
for capital was scarce in those early days, and payment of about one and three-fifth cents per 
in any case, it was not often available for a thousand.”
stumpage investment that, according to ap- This, then,'was the logic of the policy of 
pearances, might possibly require half a cen- 1905, and the result is a matter of common 
tury to mature, knowledge. ‘ Upon these extremely moderate

Then came the great impetus caused by and equitable terms nine million acres of tim- 
the completion of the C. P. R. by which the ber land were taken up by investors within 
Pacific Coast country was linked up with the three years, 
rest of Canada* Population flowed in, trade 
improved, and the choicest tracts of the most 
accessible timber of British Columbia began 
to have a slight market value. \ Prompted by 
this, the Legislature of 1888 made the first 
attempt to grapple with the problem of sell
ing forest property. It placed a price of fifty 
cents upon every thousand fèèt of lumber cut, 
a price that has remained unaltered ever since,

Capital, as I have said before, was very 
scarce in the West, and the Struggling saw 
mill owner needed all that.he possessed for 
the active development _ of his business. He 
could not easily afford to sink money in the 
purchase of timber lands. Hence that same 
Legislature of 1888 organized the system of 
leasing Crown timber ; a system that gave 
the lumberman all the stumpage that he 
needed without obliging him to pay cash for 
it. Moreover, by granting these leases at the 
cheap rental of ten cents per acre to bona fide 
operators only, the establishment of new saw
mills in the Province was given direct encour
agement.

For seventeen years this leasing system
continued to exist as the standard method of , ^ .. a6r>-6r> and
disposing of the provincial forests, but long Capt. Parry, R.N., has favored the Colon- combined with the wish that a record of this Grappler, i860. rl ’
before its abolition a most important change ist with the following interesting contribu- kind should be preserved that I venture to for- Havannah, 1855-0, 1 2"3- R 6
had been made in the idea behind it, which tion, which, is most timely. It is hoped that ward it. _ Hecate, 186^-3. nv!!)mr.h TRvn-Ra and
had been originally—as I Have said—the en- his request for further information in respect J- D. PARRY, ^ Herald, 1840-7. 'oorPQ ’ 79
couragement of immediate Sawmilling opera- to the ships in these waters since 1845 will be Caotain, R.N. Heroine i8°3"5- Turouoise 1878-80
•tioms in the (Province by grants of cheap complied with. He writes: — ' Hyacinth, 1886-8 and Tiuquoise^i»;» «0,
Crown stumpage. In reality, the first step to- Sir—In connection with the list of com- British men-of-war in British Columbia T 5t'88q and l8q6- Virago! 1897-1903.
wards the construction of the modern forest manders-m-chief of the Pacific station from waters between the years 1845 and 1905: IQ02’ 9 ^ Vixen, 1857-60.
pohey of the Provincial ^vernment had been its formation in 1837 until its abolition Albatross> i875-8. Melpomene, 1890-3. Impérieuse, 1896-9. Warspite, 1890-3 and yation of the timber they owned jointly v i 
made. That step was simply the granting 01 A tbat j recently sent you, I think tra-7 tq,a tt«;6 1800-1002 the Government.
leases at higher rates to • non-operators ; the the inclosed list of H. M. ships which are be-' A 5g ’ 7' Monarch ig^-y Kingfisher’ 1881-4 WiMSwan,.1885-8 and The provincial policy, is based upon mi
throwing open of timber lands to. the investor, iieved to have been in British Columbia waters Ame”caLlb?|cn M^nP 7 f-Xr tRov moo 1805 7 -terly principles:

And now let mesummme ^hkh^hc bf^fn tJe/ears l845 and ^5 may also be A™ttySt! ',875-78. Mutine! ,882-5. Malacca! 1866-7 ' Zeatous, 866-72. (1) No alienation of the people’s forests,
as it existed in 1905, the y r 'n^ which the o{ mterest to your readers. Amohitrite 1859-55. Myrmidom, 1873-6. * Magicienne, 1857. (2) Absolute reservation of a fair share
leasing of timber was broug ’ , As in the case of the list referred to above, Z * m„hion ,809-90 and Nymph ------ the “unearned increment” on Crown timber.
year that saw the adoption of a new and truly j must preface this by stating that I am only ’and imi-l Oce^n 1889-00
remarkable policy by the-Province of n '* too well aware of its probable inaccuracies, . *?7?a IQOO Opal 1876-8.
Columbia. By that year, about one an a and shall be most grateful to anyone who can ,r. To.’7_r0 ’ O so rev 1877-80.
million acres of the Crown timber an s give me authentic information to enable addi- Rs V - 7 t880-2 Pandora 1846-7œrs fi»“ ” —* » *• ”»dv° \ —Æ-5. ». -aanother million acres had been transferred to s°urces of information have been so Boxer, ,869-73- i884;7- o '
lessees Probably thirty billion feet of stand- an£ varied that I cannot quote them in Brisk, 1853-6. Penguin 1877-80.
ng timber had been alienated. Neither of the thewell-known his- Calypso, 1848 and Petrel, 1872-6.

iwo forms of tenure secured to the pe#ile of tones of British Columbia, official records of i858-9. Phaeton, 1897-1903.
the Province any satisfactory share in the fu- various kinds, and navy lists when available. Caméléon, 1863 and Pheasant,'1890-190,.
ture value of the stumpage they parted with The commencing date of 1845 jn this list 1870-3. Plumper, 1859-61.
tnr anv future increase in the value of these will strike the reader at once in comparison. Caroline, 1886-9, Portland, 1860-53, Q1 , . ./ , -,xr, .. ,1 1
two and a half million acres would benefit the with that of the first year of the commanders- Champion, 1881-2 and President,1,853-5. Black, a white man, and W hite- a black
nrivate lessee o™ purchaser and net the Gov- in-chief, viz., 1837; this is accounted for in ,88^95- Plyades, 1858-60 and man, thought a fellow named Brown was
eminent As it was very evident that the the following manner: Chanticleer, 1861-71. 1871. pretty green, and tried to sell him a white - swift recognition of a duty,
value of British Columbian timber would rise The “Pacific” station as now known, was Charybdis, 1864 and Reindeer, 1871-5. horse But Brown deceived them both-in And now, gentlemen, let me enlist you,
greatly in the years to coitie, it was most de- first so called in 1837, prior to them being 1869-71. Repulse, 1872-6. fact he got all the money they had. terest in the progress of conserva ion 11
sirable that some better method than lease or termed, I believe, the “South Coast of Ameri- Clio, 1859-65. Rocket, 1875-82. And now. # part of Canada from which I come, i he

ca” station ; but although in 1837, B.C, waters Collingwood, 1847. Royal Arthur, 1893-6. And now Black and White are blue. tection and the wise control of the cuttnu
were formally included in the new command, Cornus, 1882-3 and Ringdove, 1879. ---------------o--------------- the two hundred and forty billion feet of

To quote the words, of our report, “the no attention was paid to this part of the sta- 1896-7. Sappho, 1882-5 western university the dean of the in- ber in Britlsh Columbian forests is of
legislative problem was solved in a most in- tion until 1845, when H. M. S. America, com- Condor, 1901-2. ' Satellite, 1857-60 and "old by the students that the importance to the entire West; for this
eenious manner ” In this year ,905 the Gov- manded by Captain the Hon. John Gordon, Conquest, 1886-9. 1869. , • J r- , t t » ber builds the prairie farms. Nay, furternment threw’open the-timber Sds of the was despatched to Vancouver Island to make Constance, 1846-9. Satellite, 1884-5 and COQTh™^dean summoned the dehnquent lee- the conservation of half the merchant,u
whole Province It invited private individuals a report on the coast to assist the home gov- Constance, 1883-5. 1894-7- L u- summoned t e ae q > timber of Canada is a matter that affects
to join it in a partnership Fn each and very ernment m settling the boundary question Cormorant, 1846. Scout, -1866-67 and tured him on his shortcomings, and threaten- q£ yQu_ Canada will not become the gn
square mile of the Crown forests. Ther was then pending. The officer in Command was a Cormorant, 1886-9, 1871-3. çd him with dismissal unless con 1 1 s wheat-producing country that we hope to -
no sale, no auction, even no lease. The incom- brother of the Earl of Aberdeen, then prime Daedalus, 1850-3. Scylla, 1871-3. , .^u • » , . , ,, . her, the growth of a farming population
;ng partners were asked to sink no capital. The minister of England, and is currently reported Daphne, 1849-55. Shah, 1876-9. Why, sir- exclaimed t e coo , y millions in the vast region of the timber
investor was merely asked to register a formal to have condemned the whole country whole- Daphne, 1889-92. Shannon, 1879-80. oughtn t to place so much importance on irie wil; bc hampered and discouraged
application to become a partner with the Gov- sale, for the primary reason that the salmon. Daring, 1875-8. Shearwater, 1867. what the young men tell you about my meals. ^ lumber can be obtained {reelv and chea
■liraient in the timber on such-and-such a here would not take a fly! Devastation, 1861-4. Shearwater, 1902-5. -They come to me in just the same way about {or the buildin o{ the homes. Over-cut
square mile of the Province—and the partner- It is a curious coincidence that the ship Dido, 1853-6. Sparrowhawk. 1866^-72. your lectures !” jn tbe United States will at no distant (!
ship was his. Stated in these attractive terms, sent to report in connection with the great Driver, 8150, Sparrowhawk, 1897- ---------------o-----  exhaust that source of cheap supply ; the ca
the procedure sounds like some wild story of boundary question then under discussion be- Egeria 1889-05. 1903. “Yes,” said Tom Poorman, “I’ve been invit- Qf Canada will need its lumber for itself. T
a commercial fairyland, where timber lands tween the British and United States govern- Espiegle, i^9;9i- Sutiej 1862-66, ed to her wedding, but I’m not going.” proximity of coal was the vital factor th
and wealth are given for the asking; but the ments should have been called the “America.” Fantôme 1875-8. Swift 1852 “But,” urged his friend, “do you think you built the iron industrv. that back-bone
“st,în«îs”thwLa t ^”dRrilhSÿï - The Cormorant, Fisgard, Constance and £1 Æq ’ 5 ^ can afford to" have your absence noticed ?” Great Britain’s commercial supremacy . T
lnmhiln o-ifts In fact the idea a .rift wae Inconstant quickly followed the America into piora tqoi-ç Tartar 1860-2 Better than I can afford to have my pres- proximity of timber—British Columbia tnentirely absent from the mind of Ae^Provin- H^M' surveying vessels Forwkrd^i860-69, Tenedks,^72-6:- ents noticed. That’s the troub e. ber—will be the vital factor that shall ena >
cial Government, The Government freely ad- herald and B^ora and smce those days the Ganges, ,857-60. Termagent, i860. --------------- 0--------------- the granary of Canada to produce
mined investors to partnership in Crown tim- SUpply has becn contlnuous- Gannet, 1879-83. Thetis, 1879-82, “Why do you say so positively that a man The cheap lumber that will build the far
ber, it is true, but it did so absolutely on its Such a list as this must recall much of in- Garnet, 1891-4. Thetis, 1879-82. can’t do wrong by marrying a widow?” will be the British Columbian, in t
own terms, and it frankly admitted that only terest to almost all residents of the coast of Gorgon, 1848. Topaz, 1869-62 and ' “Why, it’s plain ènough that if a man mar- spect, I claim our provincial forest pohe}
the future rise in stumpage and lumber values British Columbia, and it is to fulfil this object, Grafton, 1902-4. 1867-8. ries a widow he don’t marry a miss.” one of the national questions of Canada.

. II.
is- msi-From the beginning, our work as comm 

sioners fell naturally into two divisions, study 
of forest conditions in the Province ; study of 
forest conditions elsewhere. By contrasting 
the impressions we obtained from these two 
sources we endeavored to arrive at a sound 
judgment concerning the improvements we 
should récommend in the forest policy and 
forest administration of British Columbia. We 
found at once, that in practical matters of 
forestry there was much for the province to 
learn. The older parts of Canada and many of 
the States of the Union had pasSed through 
the crude and early stage of forest exploita
tion at which we ourselves had just arrived ; 
ideas and methods new to us had been well 
tried and proven by other governments. On
tario, Québec^ the United States Forest Ser
vice, the voluntary fire associations of the 
western States, each of these could show us 
how to do something that we ought to do.

I should be afraid to venture an opinion 
concerning the number of books, ' pamphlets 
and reports on forest subjects we received and 
digested. There was available material here 
and there. But on the whole, we read the 
voluminous literature of the beginnings of 
forestry upon the continent of America with 
a feeling akin to disappointment. We were 
depressed by the smallness of the work that 
had been accomplished and by the. greatness 
of what ought to' have been done ; by the ab
sence of experiment and investigation ; and 
by the meagre amount of- information con
cerning fçrest resources. There seemed to 
be so much academic discussion, so much good 
sentiment abouL conservation, and so little

- ■ • • • "O > - ' '

We came to the broad conclusion that
upon two conditions natural re-afforestation departure from ordinary business principl 
would take place in British Columbia. “First- have yet been proved to exist. General nat 
ly,” we said, “both the young growth "and the ural re-afforestation, though probable, is
old must be protected from fire; secondly, an established fact in the Province, and
there must be exercised a firm control over uncertainty regarding it will not be removed 
the methods under which the present forest until a thorough investigation has been made
crop is being removed. In short, effective re- hy the forest service. Until definite informa-
afforestation depends largely upon effective t*on has been obtained, we consider it e<sen- 
discouragement of waste.” “And,” we con- tial that no surplus of royalty-capital should 
tinued, “by protection from nre we do not pass into general revenue.” We rceommcnd- 
mean the mere temporary employment here e<I B)6 establishment of a forest sinking fund 
and there of men to,fight conflagrations that The rest of our conclusions, gentlemen, 
have been allowed to spread. We have in you will find in our official report. In many 
mind the active prevention of fire by the sys- a practical matter of forest protection, 
tematic work of a well-knit organization such have already said, our young Province ba
as that described in our report. * This work much to learn from older communities, though 
would include, as a matter of urgency, the it is learning fast. But in the matter of fore-t 
task of evolving for each locality a sound policy we have no doubts and no humility 
method of dealing with the reckless style of We challenge the governments of the conn
lumbering that leaves in every cut-over area nent to produce a method of administering a 
a fire-trap of debris. That the young timber tremendous forest estate that in breadth 
upon which our whole future as a lumber- statesmanship is comparable to the polio 
producing country depends should be left, at conceived and elaborated by the Hon Richard 
the pleasure of any thoughtless workman, to McBride and his government To have pm 
grow up under the imminent menace of fire, a stop to ahenation of the public forests and 
& 1 - yet, without alienation, to have raised the a:

nual forest revenue to two and a half million 
dollars is àti extraordinary achievement 
Further than this, so well thought out ha- 
been this provincial policy, that without tin 
least danger to the public interest the prov 
incial Government was able, only last year 
to give increased stability to the lumberitm 
industry by granting a perpetual title 
those who had made investments in the nim 
million acres of licensed timber lands! It im
possible, at one and the same stroke, to mak 
this concession to the lumbermen and to ad 
vancé the public interest by it, for the direr 
effect-of security of tenure was to enlist 
hearty coopéra tiôn of investors in the con se

es

lint
our

I1
I

Now it Is évident that no. ordinary situation 
had been created. Nine million acres of some 
of the choicest timber in the world represents 
a property of enormous magnitude, and the 
transfer of this from the Government to a part
nership in .which a very large number of pri
vate individuals were placed in active manage
ment, gave rise inevitably to a host of most 
complex problems, For example', think for a 
moment of the difficulty of adjusting the 
claims of the Government, the operator and 
the investor upon any point where they should 
happen to conflict. The Government, in fact, 
had practically gone into the timber . busi
ness on a vast scale and -it was faced by the 
triple duty of securing^ to the people of the 
province fair treatment for their forests and 
fair prices for the timber sold ; of giving

as I

H. M. Ships That Weir© to B. C. Waters

1
Note.—The repetition of a ship’s name in 

this list indicates that the later was a new 
vessel.

(3) Partnership between the governnieu 
and the lumbermen in the profits of the lu 
bering industry.

—(4) The judicious holding in reserve 
forest areas that can be thrown into the 
ket should any stumpage-holding mot: 
threaten the Province.

>
H. M. S. Egeria, Ganges Harbor, B. -C„

-o-
A.

“Funny thing happened in my town last 
wèek,” said the chatty man in the railway car
riage. . .

Let me ask whether you think well <>■ 
government that in three short years lia- 
changed its annual expenditure in the war 
against forest fires from sixteen thousand ty 
one hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars. 
Is there not a touch of the magnificent in

“What was that?” asked the interested in-

l tin-

sale should be discovered for disposing of the 
Crown forests.
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Sir Hiram Maxi 
And was born in Sa 

He was educ 
and at the age of 
apprenticeship as ai 
Me., working in 1! 
to school in the wl 
Here he made a tj 
of the present tyd 
baye been the first! 
rfca, in which the j 
spokes in tension, j 

During the civj 
the engineering wj 
burg, Mass., wherl 

<n chinist, then as a tj 
draughtsman, d 

he left Fitch]
a
waf.
where he entered 
Drake as a draügï 
clever philosophid 
also a builder of a 

While at Bost 
different forms of 
ton he went to Na 
ployed as a draugi 
Works at the foot 
that time this firri 
of the Pacific Mai 

It had been sa 
to know that thei 
making a machind 
luminating purpos 
mixture of a unifd 
discovered no less 
of accomplishing 1 
regulating device j 
sion of the air dud 
it was carbureted 
produced a pressid 
allowed air to pass 
into the pipe lead] 
other system, the j 
at ed by the specid 
this purpose a cy 
scale beam in the 
rich, the cylinder 
movement a valve! 
the air around thd 
machine of this tyj 
Iron Works for th] 
tient, of which Bill] 
Was followed by a] 
gasoline was first] 
heal under a presd 
square inch. The] 
to force the neces 
This machine mad 
forjtn density and 
came into general 
New York post on 
Home, New Yo] 
mills were equij 
and one with a ca]
installed at Saratq 
the' Grand Union] 
and the Windsor ] 

Later on, Sir B 
electricity, made 
out many patents] 
and put up the n 
Saratoga Springs] 
ventor of the sys] 
incandescent lighj 
covered a process 
izing the filament] 
them eiectrically 1 
phere of hydro-ca 
a new process d 
dride, reducing t] 
!'-ty cents per pou 
lator for keeping 
electric lighting I 
of the number of] 
apparatus 
Sir Hiram was

was ed

Legion of Honor 
In 1885 he lei 

won and comme: 
gun. Up to that 
tempted to nnki 

made was cgun
movement of the 
instant of firing, 
used in automatii
But this system vj 
bottle-neck milita 
made worked by 
breech block, tha] 
it was allowed td 
energy thus devel 
tions of bringng 
transferring thern 
rél, firing them, 
expelling them, 
bringing the new 

When it was 
that an America] 
workshop in n 
made a machine
and fire itself, ai
minute, from end 
r cwder, the pub 
altogether too g] 
gun was very m 
came to see it, fr 
Over 200,000 ro] 
cartridges were 
visitors. This 
the first rank of s 
that as he had 
lem that he mi; 

A At that time 
y ' about to pay a 

the secret of th 
powder. Many;
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, m
managed, and there whs no room available 
in the neighborhood. It was, however, the 
first machine in the world that succeeded in 
lifting itself from the ground with a man on 
board.

— -----Ft •Ms
2Ll r

Mirai Fleets In SoientSlip Hiram Mazm- ■

At the last Paris Exhibition Sir Hiram was
given the Personal Grand Prix in Artillery. ________ __________
He has also received high decorations from “ ■ ' . XjKG'' . ' . ■ ; :

c;ir Hiram Maxim is of Puritan parentage, don had analyzed the Germ in powder and many governments. He was a directo>W First and foremost among the impressions come off, but the material for something 
Mr mrai v-,, y & , . collt:,;ned no ,.evV element ■ thev m the Maxim Gun Company, then m the which appear to be common to ..all our foreign otherwise is there.

»rSe was educated at the common schools could make an exact imitation of it, but the Maxim Nordenfeldt Company, and afterward? visitors is the immensity of the fleet collected Something akin to the French are thfe 
XÆeV of 16 commenced to serve an Omtmn IP^cr produ^d^w =s and *£££*^Wd^Itallan
îrÏÏSÏ’“Zfifë Sà 6hSh & ^rrty'^rHiram S- MaXim in thC âc, shjpti*, talk nineteen7 to the dozen and the
Me:-rH*M winter J to the flye of J. Evervone had attended to find out the secret Scientific American. miliar. To the active participants it _ means talkis of everything except shop You hear
n e he made a tricyele with bicycl! wheels by chemical means, but Sir Hiram attacked it > ------------”°---------- ---- little save a good deal of standing about, a the buzz of conversation, and contrast it badly

the present type. ThSe are believed to with his microscope, and found that the.Ger- WILL THE MANCHU SURVIVE? strong curiosity to see the King, and a particu- with the comparative silence of Northern
r J he?n the fly wheels ever made in Am- man powder was slow burning because the ' , -u lar hope that their own particular ship will wardrooms, and without further ado jump
b" in which the hmb was suspended by crystals of niter, aithcugh small, were many Among those subjects concerning which shi„e a little better than its neighbors. at conclusions with the Northern mind But
rlca. " in tension hundreds of times greater than in the Eng- the popular conception is erroneous must be The next general or semi-genera impres- when you wander round the ship you find the
SP°n,irine the civil war he was employed at lish powder. The mystery was solved and included the Manchus Manchuria, their on- sion is 0ne of less awe for us than formerly. It latest British or American detail improve-

1 luring tV® civu war ne was e p y a savcd gmal home, has been of late years so often on is romewhat diff'cult to touch on this subject ment, idea installed as an everyday object,
* Jh*h! woik!d fim Ü l mai Sir Hiram followed, this up by making menj lips ; the long and successful re, gn of , witiwut seemi„g 1o strike a jarri,Time and you begin to think How much of it ia
2Æ ï2£ and finally as •£ fc C £me gS S, t gSPJffc?\SS^SS.

where he ntered the employ of Oliver P. the mill and thoroughly ground and incorpor tbe Ta Ching dynasty will c ntinue, like other a® or s TT . . t : ’ invented Dreadnoughts and Sells who as it»* "hitoî.pSàrmstntm™' makêt.'S fe SSTto a'r7conve5am wiS JTbSTho™ s™h they are near enough to it no longer were, put them on thi market. Ultimately

alto a builder of automatic gas machines. - specimens were very slow and the last ex- ever, it is known that the relatively few Man- *» <«' «V particular tnfenonty^ ^ Charles Berelford Taw: furthe^through the

^££32. ^SSTSL'K "ThTsiSTo1'. great number o, other ex- ^ ^
he went to New York, where he was em- penments with powder. Review (London), Mr. J. O. P. Bland says: of small account, and mainly remarkable for ^ 1 P P

.'.loved as a draughtsman at the Novelty Iron At the beginning of 1885 many officials ex- “Today the purebred Manchu stock of Man- the absurd appearance of some of its ships, Zl- . , , . • .
W .irks at the foot of East Twelfth street. At pressed their opinion that the Whitehead tor- chuna amounts to less than 10 per cent of the you could not be with ah American naval of- P P Chinese
that time this firm had in hand the building pedo could not be relied upon in a heavy sea, inhabitants, and preserves little or nothing of ficer very long before you heard something • _ l‘iëd if on dre«-

; the Pacific Mail steamers. and Sir Hiram was requested to design a very the attributes of a dominant race. The Man- about how the American fleet could whip P J linesTodayvo^uoT mighty
It had been said by those wh pretended large gun for throwing aerial torpedoes hcu language has also died out ... so that creation! “Yankee bluster"-this was always sh”p European unifoîms^^perfecJ^ deah-
know that there was no poss le way of through the air instead of propelling them he race has neither literature nor enduring put down as; but there are indications today ean S^P- Sf^S^The shb ?s no

making a machine for carbureting air for il- through the water. On May 30, 1885 he pat- radions ^.able of arousing it from its ie- that it was the American waywhennnt where "th re^esenta-
luminating purposes, which would produce a entcti the gun desired and proceeded to make tna^c . , presence of British ships. Today the men nersonnel are in no wav behind
mixture of a uniform density, but Sir Hiram one. The projectile was provided‘with a de-" rdPd Chfnnln Li l from the bi^est shiP attuhe «view n° more hepremier Asiaticœmpettor The factis
Levered no less than three"separate systems laved action fuse workingon the same plan as M-chu sta^ She ruled China for half a hink o{ talking .bouT^h^mg, cr^tion^ ? ^ *

•f accomplishing this. In one system, the the:best fuses o today..The Effete kinsmen" bJ by the shefr ^"fh^DdLa^ at troptnî! They . Reviewing the whole in a general way, I
regulating device was operated by the expan t.ns large gun led . force of her own courage and intelligence, “in- ^ • =pif-rnntampd associating with €^ve ^rst place in what may be called “the

of the air during the carbureting step. If fiist cordite, and curious j enoug is cor 1 e stinctively solving the problems of govern- lre. terms of complete held" to China, the second to Sweden, and
carbureted too much, the expansion Lax! the exact diameter and appearance of the mefit fay ^ masterfy p0UCy of divide et impera, Brlt.lsh. “J8 °n temS °f C°mP the third to the South American Republics,

produced a pressure that opened a valve and Butish cordite that was made-some years a er. preserving its equilibrium by the shrewdest pro essiona equa 1 y. These minor navies hate been hopelessly un
allowed air to pass directly from the air pump Chemically, it differed but slightly from the use Qf ajj available resources, and by the The Germans keep more to themse v . derestimated in the past as regards personnel, 
into the pipe leading to the burners. In an- 1 allistite of Nobel. constant diversion of hostile elements.” To- They have always the air of being somewia Their ships, which are easily assessed, go. for
nther system, the regulating device was oper- In the early spring of 1888 Sir Hiram was ward the close of her day, the Empress Dow- surprised at not finding themselves objects ot noting—but I am igrç merely considering
;.;ed by the specific gravity of the gas. For requested by some high British officials to ager realized that the future of China mtist de- personal dislike and hostility. They are gen- tke y,uman eiement. Whether or not fate be
•.his purpose a cylinder was suspended on a turn his atienlioi. to the manufacture of a pend upon the immediate adoption of a policy erally reserved, especially on Service’topics. workjng for Armageddon on the water, no
scale beam in the gas. If the gas was too smokeless powder, and experiments were of radical reform.. She realized that Manchu Back in the old days the Germans never Had conscientious observer can avoid one main
rich, the cylinder was buoyed up and by this conducted through the summer which led to rule in its present form was surely doomed, quite that respect for the British navy that conc|usjon, and that is that since ‘'speci-
movement a valve was opened which shunted patents being taken November 8, 1888. This She realized that if Chifia was to be preserved other navies had ; today, either in imagination mens» we^.e sent to the’ ]ast Coronation re-
rlie air around the carbureter. A very large Was followed by many other patents on vari- as a sovereign state, it must be by means of 0r in fact, one seems to.see a touch of sense yiew eve n hag ^ nearer ;nt0 our 
machine of this type was made at the Novelty Gus kinds of smokeless powder. (See Engi- Chinese energy and intelligence grafted on to Gf superiority. They are, of c urse trained to fojm and that lhjn ar= c and more re„
Iron Works for the Americus club in Connec- neering, Jan. 27, 1911.) Among these patents the Manhcu stock. In 1905 she sent ,out a believe that the “invincibility pf the British -vfcrting to the dictum of Sir Cloudeslev
lient, of which Bill Tweed was a member. This js one for a mixture of notro-glycerine, gun- high commission to study the institutions of navy is a myth. They are far too polite to do c,i,cvei tWo hundred odd rears aeo “Where
war followed by another system in which the cotton and oil. The application for a patent civilized countries east_ and west, and to re- or say anything to hint at this, but one feels ’ d are emaf ’iis without a mir-
gasoline was first converted into a vapor by covering this was filed fourteen days, ahead, of port on the adoption of such as they deemed that it is there. Certainly, of all. the nations c P n b h J Jin ’he ^ctorftor Nei
geât under a pressure of . 35 pounds Ao the another application for practically the same gathered, it is the Germans who Mve whatia %tiy nu2S c^ ^nihiiate” It
square inch. The vapor m escaping was made thing handed in by Prof. Abel and Prof ^j^P^anadtv of Chlnf was s^nm^nt She Frenchman described to me .as to be serve political purposes of the moment
to force the necessary air into a gas holder. Dewar. In the end, however, it was found that ye ^t about nuttineX hSuse in order cockshure. Well, it is a usefuL feeling to ^ ^ Qnf Qyfn special qualifica-
This machine made gas of an absolutely unm- the original cordite made by Sir Hiram in the tneretore set about putting tne house in omer, h provided the foundations for it are as- which will he a =Pt off against siinerinrW density and of à y density required, and apparatus patented in 1887 was a practical equipping its defences, off Western hues. But ^ In conclUsion, they take the deepest ^ 1h Te J-
c: , into general use One was placed in the smokeless powder. It was a powder made by education and administrative 'reform were in jn Qur ghi and are obviously proud numbers. But despising the enemy has
xtv, York post office another in the Woman^s this process that was exhibited at Springfield, her opinion the surest foundation on whic 1 to tbe y0n dér Tann makes an excellent een a J,ls y ^n never more ris y

Jl .me New York ’ All of A. T. Stewart’s Mass., the first smokeless powder ever known build up a,regenerated empire. She therefore 0wing against any of our Dreadnought Î now. To t e impartial observer nothing 
JIme, i\ew iurn. rxn ui ^ vv *hP " brought to her aid the Chinese viceroy Yuan snowing agaiuat 0 is plainer than the great advances made in
mills were equipped with sue mac , f Shih-kai, the ablest and strongest man about cruisers. efficiency by practically all the foreigners
ami one with a capacity of 10,000 burners was When the French ^efre .boas^n/°f aher, and on his advice authorized a programme The Austrians, considering their nation- t._Fre/j. Lane (n London Standard,
installed at Saratoga Springs, where it lighted remarkable explosive that they had discovered Qf constitutiona, government. But Tzu Hsi ality, are wonderfully different from the Ger-
ihe Grand Union hotel, the *St. James hotel, and which could be shot through armor plate .g dead Yuan Shih-kai is living in forced "re- mans. It is difficult to put one’s finger on the
and the Windsor hotel. without exploding from the shock, Sir Hiram tirement> and chaotic intrigue ^igns. difference, but there it is. They are smart

Later on, Sir Hiram took up the subject of set to work and very soon discovered that this The Empress Dowager’s death has in fact and well set up; they have the military air of 
electricity, made many inventions, and took muci . as e exp i\e w s completely changed the whole situation.. The Germans, in contrast to the peculiar nautical Those traveling in foreign lands are apt to
mu many patents. He made all the apparatus picric aci . e ma e 1 in ng an South has viewed with increasing resentment *ype 0f British, Americans, and French. It is, note with interest many peculiarities of the
and put up the first illuminated fountains at Ls ^d-iPWnr^>sPnt tirnc afid alarm 'the evidence and results of Manchu, or was, a tradition of the British navy that people of different nations, and of course are
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He was the true in- . , , ... inefficiency and disorganization. The pro- Austrians are the jolliest and nicest of all apt to notice the different kinds of fowls and

of the system of flashing which made When a gun was required for firing on tor- ceedings of the National Assembly havf re- foreign naval officers ; they have not lost animais found in different countries,
andescent lighting possible, that is, he dis- pedo boats Messrs Armstrong made a gun vealed the hopeless rottenness of the metropo- their popularity. There are more ducks in China than in all

“ It"was a very d„m,y ,f- the' The Japanese we all know. The, wander the rest of the wortd. Their voices are a fa-
.. ! g the hlaments ot electric ngnt oy nearing Hotchkiss made a much better emit U-a? u mtervenuon nas prevented tne , keenly interested in everything, miliar sound in/very town and country spot

electrically in a highly attenuated atmos- which four men were able to fire nearjy twen- at)^'Manchu movement from reasserting itself Dreadnoughts and clockwork aeroplane mod- 0f the seacoast and the interior of the vast em-
jiiere ot hydro-carbon gases^ He discovered d in a minute, and this was followed W AccoTdTng to Mr Bland some of the na- els, forts and phonographs, all are objects of pire. Even in the large cities dutks abound.
Pule remues t cos from five do lars "o' u"P by Nordenfoldt who produced an ex- are hewing aroused^ over delight to Japanese bluejacket. There are They dodge between the coolies legs; they

1 u e, leclucing tne cost iront nve uui ars to tremeJ b bt and handy gun that four men thpep Pnnditinns- f not the remotest signs of hostility between flit squawking out of the way of the horses.
: ty cents per pound. He made the first regu- succeeded ;n fjrjng twenty-five rounds in a ,<c. .' . ... , „ . them and the Russians. Weird fblk are these Their indignant quack will not unseldom

cons an man mjnute. All of these guns gave a very severe , Pr fm-Ff’chinese natrtotism Lrf noliti- Russian sailors ; they go about with broad drown the roar of urban commerce. Children
shock to the gunner, and an attempt was made . e • nrofoundivP disemsted with the smiles and none of the inquiring spirit so char- herd ducks on every road, on every pond, on 
to prevent them from recoiling at all. The ddto-fnd-drift methods^ ofSeir To-called acteristic of their late enemies. every farm, on every lake, on evefy river,
iiext gun to make an appearance was Sir ^ andd^,th the notorious corruption and The Russians, as owners of the only ship There is no back yard without its duckhouse. 

linn Of Honor Hiram Maxim s This gun was provided with women„led {actions of the court. . . Two present that has ever been in action (for both There is no boat, little or great, without its
' in 18^ be left France and went to Lon- lmPr°VCd 8yStem °f I?°T,cg u years ago, before the real object of Prince Ito’s the Japanese ships are later than the war) are duck quarters

mid commenced work on In automatic F™ f *11 À and mission to Manchuria was suspected, before it objects of peculiar interest. The ship shows All over the land there are great duck-a ld " X Ttime To one had ever at- a- T Fl?ncJ T ’ fS‘r Hiram with no as- had been realized that America’s loudly no signs worth mentioning of what she has hatching establishments, many of them of a
• rn, ted to m !k- a automatic srun The first 'i’ ^ T Y s*co"ds’ trumpeted role in Manchuria was Knox et been-through. Her officers are mainly typical capacity huge enough to produce 50,000 young
i‘ mpted to m ik- an automatic gun. The first making a record that has never been broken. £rea nihil> and that England had tacitly of the happy-go-lucky souls' who have no ducks every year.
gun made was operated by tl e bac v a The mounting of this gun was so much su- abandoned her part in the long-drawn farce of overwhelming love for the sea an> do not pre- Duck among the Chinese is a staple deli-
movement of the cartridge m the^barrel atHhe penor to all others that it has gone into use the -open door/There still appeared to be some to it. They believe in making the best cacy. It is salted and smoked like ham or
instant of firing, a sys e ® | J wT of Tn * ThI°Td T" prac;tlcal.ly every h Qf keeping the Chinese empire together, f jife and Tsushima has left no mark upon beef. It is served as a delicacy prepared in
Bui tMs system won dtt Tork wl th the lon"g toeTr ’̂ons a statton^ry sleeve” theLLsary work of «form" That many ways and a number of travels declare

bottle-neck military cartridge, so the next gun lowing the gun to recoil inside of the sleeve ho?.e 15 TT T 7 rTT ; Manchurfia’ The French are the ultra nautical looking only the Chinese know how to cook and serve
made worked by the recoil of the barrel and with a hydraulic buffer interposed between |° ia’ a,nd XT JTW Dominion are irretrievably k nQ stretch of imagination could one a nlce fat duck, 
breech block, th"at is, when the gun w^fired the ^ and the the apparatus take the"average French officer for anything

I 7, StSCto r,„7 tSWte S £££&.%$£ « *• SlTÏSi ,Ls"ng T.V stylecadges i„,0 position, .y e.» natin, the .hoc^ that ,s Manchu™ ceax.s to be It U » al», . tty O» ft.

ansferring them from the belt into the bar- In 1889 Sir Hiram took up the subject of nart of China the Manchus also muet abdicate French are generally more interested in tne nrenared fowl
r. i. firing them, extracting the empty cases, atrïzïnzvigiT^tiltnfcTnd011'1110^1S * as rl,lers of the dismembered empire. In the Victory than in the N^Um RuHnlheTlavs Many ducks ar exported from China, and

Veiling them, cocking the hammer and number of experiments and considering the tea_houses of the capital men todav talk ooen- to professional slackness. But in these days. nrnmjcPS to hP a o-mwino- industry '
ringing the new cartridge into position. ^TdToTtiTthat thelclt Sftandp°rint* ap' ly of an ancient prophecX to the effect that th of photographs^and naval annuals^people get

When it was nnounced in the newspapers peared to him that the be^t form of a flying ™ Chine’ dvnastv will come to its end in th so ^ami^iar wlth modern ships that the actual
machine yvould be what is known today as an ^ £J, y (ig2o). and J extraordin- seeing of them is more spectacular than any-
aeTÏTP was nraTtlal TthÎT A^.t[oP&dt ary number of an Manchu books have lately thing else. As a spectacle the Victory mean 
and made was practically the same as the best appeared and bee freely circulated, even in more to a Frenchman. The French wer 
machines of today except that it was much tbP North. Press and politicians, however, handsomely beaten at Trafalgar, but they 
’arger and was dm en by a steam engine in- aljke recognjze the fact that it is to the- inter- have nothing to be ashamed of for their share
ffad TnrfTntT r,TdlT' thl ilm T S” T?nd ests of R«ssia and JaPa” to keep the Manchu in that. The glory of the Redoubtable is not 

after horizontal rudders the same as the Far- government jn its place ; and the commercial dimmed by the fact that the French fleet
powers of Europe naturally prefer the status defeated, and there are plenty of; Frenchmen 
quo, however rotten, to the tremendous pos- who believe that the death of Nelson was a
sibilities of a Chinese revolution ; and this heavier blow to England than all she gained
knowledge imposes caution on Young China, by the destruction of Villeneuve’s1 ships.
It cannot be doubted, however, that the “hand- What Napoleon is to us, Nelson is to the
writing is on the wall” as regards the passing French—the figure of central intenest in past “No use,” growled Mr. Smith to his wife 
of the Manchu. history. I should put the French as the from the bathroom, “I can’t do it.”

“dark horse” of" the review squadron of for- “What is it dear?” his wife asked.
“I like to go to church.” eign ships. As “possible enemies” to any one “Oh, the doctor told me to drink hot water
“Why?” they are either the least dangerous or the an hour before dinner. Here I have been
“Well, it’s comforting to see one man keep most. It just depends on circumstances. It drinking about fifteen minutes and haven’t .

Y the navy of “possibilities,” which may never got a quart down ^et,”
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engineer having a little

• orkshop in Hatton Garden, London, had 
made a machine gun that would actually load 
■md fire itself, at the rate of 600 rounds in a 
minute, from energy derived from the burning 
: - wder, the public were incredulous ; it was
altogether too good to be true. But the little man macnme OI too 
pun waS very muchun evidence and everyone ,lers rotating in o
m me to see it, from the Prince of Wales down. ^ the Wright machine. This machine
•Jver 200,000 rounds of fully loaded military feet wide from tip to tip, and with 600
cartridges were used in showing the gun to nds o{ water and three men on board, it '
• isHors. This invention put Sir Hiram in weighed 8,000 pounds. The engine power was

-e hist rank of scientific men. It was thought horse-jKiwer. The screws were of wood,
>mt as he had solved such a difficult prob- iy feet n inches in diameter, and collectively
em that lie might solve others. gave a screw thrust of 2,200 pounds, which

y, At that time the British government was propelled the machine along a railway track 
about to pay a very huge sum of money for at the rate of forty miles an hour, giving a 
'be secret of the German slow burning brown lifting effect of over 10,000 pounds. But the 
powder. Many o' the scientific men of Lon- machine was altogether too large to be easily
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Tommy came home the other evening 
with his clothes full of holes.

“What have you been doing to yourself?” 
asked his mamma, quite alarmed.

“We were playing ‘shop,’” replied Tom
my, “and I was the cheese.”
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Remarkable Bargains in Cloth and SilkAll Children*» Summer and Early Fall 

Coats, Regular from $5 to $12.50, On 
Sale Friday at Each, $2.50

Friday in the Mantle Department—$15 
$20 and $25 Summer Dresses to be Sold

$6.90

Wf&
ation Issi 
rday Pu 

I /to Existe 
Elected in 19C

Dresses on Friday—Sale Price $5
There are too many styles to describe. Every dress is a remarkable 

bargain, ahd not one is worth less than $15. The liné'includes dresses 
in marquisettes, silks, Panamas and poplins, some with richly em
broidered net yokes and necks, embroidered sailor collars and Dutch 
necks, peasant or three-quarter sleeves, and plain gored skirts, some 
with deep knee bands, others with panels back and front. Every 
dress represents excellent value, and a great saving to the purchaser. 
Special for Friday’s selling/ each........................*..

See View Street Window Display

MThis is a most extraordinary bargain. The carpenters are tearing down 
our stock rooms on the fourth floor, and we are compelled to dispose 
of all our reserve stock regardless of the cost. We don’t intend these 
fine Coats to become stock soiled, and—judging by the reductions we 
have made—every coat will be disposed of by Friday evening. There 
is now a splendid variety of Lined and Untined Coats made from box 
cloths, tweeds and serges, in colors red, navy, cream, brown and 
fawn, to fit girls from 6 to 14 years old, and many styles to choose 
from. Regular values from $5 to $12.50. On sale Friday, each $2.50

.This lot includes.a great variety of very choice models, in white and pale 
colors, made of high-grade muslins and mulls. Some of these are 
handsomely embroidered, others arç beautifully trimmed with lace 
and embroidery insertions, shaded eanbrodieries or all-over eyelet em
broideries. Have long, three-quarter and peasant sleeves, Dutch or 
round yokes, and high necks. All one-piece dresses. Not oite of these 
dresses are worth less than $15, and many are worth $25, But all 
must be sold before we take stock at, each ..................... .. .... .$6.90
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Abrupt Decision <j 
Takes Membd 
If Surprise A 
for Country,

$5.00

' y**«'t-v,. ^

A Clearance Sale of Women’sExtraordinary Sale of Men’s Suits, Friday—TwoTaffeta Silk Waist* at $1, Friday OTTAWA, July i 
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Washable Shirts at 35c each, FridayPrices Only, $7.75 and $14.50, Heg. Values to $30Here is a splendid bargain in Tailored Taffeta Waists. They 
come in colors dark and light brown, myrtle and moss green, 
navy blue and black, have high necks, long sleeves, link 
cuffs and fastening down the front under box pleat. Some 

strictly tailored, while others are trimmed with bands 
of material and pipings of Paisley silk. Special For Fri
day’s selling, each

To close out this line before taking stock, we have made a fur
ther reduction, and now offer the balance of our stock at 
35c each. They are well made underskirts, will launder 
well, and may be had in a variety of colors, including stripes 
and ring designs, in colors green, pink, mauve, grey and 
blue, on white ground, have drawstring at waist and are 
finished with deep flounce of biased material. To clear at, 
each :

This is, without doubt, the best Cloth ing value that we have offered for over two 
years. We have decided to clear out every Man’s Spring and Summer Suit regard
less of cost. Fine imported worsteds and tweeds, in all the latest styles, shades and 
patterns. These suits are all tailored and trimmed in the best styles possible. In two 
and three-button, long lapel effects.

Sée View Street windows next Main Entrance for Friday.. Regular $22.50 to 
$32.50. Friday $14.75.
All Our Men’s Suits, in tweeds and fancy worsteds, in values from $12.50 to $15, go on 

sale Friday at
Great Reductions in All Lines of Boys’ W ash Suits, in Buster and Russian Styles

are1
;

$1.00
yZindow Display on Broad Streeti See 35 *

"

Stationery Department—WritingTremendous Reductions on Various $7.75

Pads at 5c eachUseful Articles on the Main Floor Vi-:,

Spencer’s Special Writing Pads, of 100 sheets of good writing 
/paper, full letter size, ruled with faint lines and provided with 
a blotter, Regular 15c. Special for Friday’s selling

Summer Weight Clotfr , Skirts at $2.50, Friday %

Friday
5*

These come in white and navy blue poplins, with panel back and front and pleated at the 
sides and trimmed with bands of materi^ and self-covered buttons. All sizes now in 
stock, and represent a very rare bargain at, each

250 Yards Embroidery and Insertion, in various widths and in 
many very neat designs. Regular ioc per yard. Special for 
Friday’s selling, per yard .......................................................2%*

500 Yards Embroidery and Lace Insertion, in many very hand
some styles and various widths. Regular value per yard 20c, 
on Friday, per yard

24 Motor Scarfs, in assorted colors, the last of our stock of $1 
values, to be cleared out at each, on Friday.......... ..

300 Yards Colored Taffeta Ribbon, in all colors and regularly 
sold at, per yard. 20c, on sale Friday, per yard

Remnant Sale of Staples Today—Big
$2.50.

Reductions
parliament'' another 

'This le thé first*, 
the Dominion parti 
closed without the 
governor-general in 
the senate chamber 
prorogation. As th 
due to* reassemble u 
as prorogation cou 
without both Hous 
dissolution was res 
, Although all the 
the year have not 
government figures 
enough to suffice t 
ment has been elec 
to vote the remain! 
liament will be sun 
October 11, and si 
voted at once.

5* Millinery Department—Children’s Hats and Bonnets You cant get practically anything that we carry in the Staple 
Department, such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Muslins, Sheet
ings, etc., at prices that will delight you.

This' is a great opportunity to save money. Many of thèse 
lines are to be sold at less than half the regular prices, every 
remnant offered for sale represents marvelous values, they come 
in a variety of useful lengths, and should prove to be of interest 
to every woman in the city. Prices to please the most expectant.

251
Regular to $3.75, Friday at $1 and 50c Each

5 c ■5 % -
Children’s Hats and Bonnets, in many very dainty shapes, made of fine white straw 

and white muslins, trimmed with very neat ribbons and sprays of foliage and flow
ers. Every hat in this lot is a bargain at $3-75—the regular price—but at Friday’s 
special clearance price they are a Wonder ful bargain. Price, each.................$1.00

Beautiful Hats and Bonnets-, in white and Tuscan straw shapes, trimmed with 
dainty ribbons and flowers, not one worth less than $1.75, will go on sale Friday in 
order to clean up the line before stocktaking, at, each................................

Sailor Hats, in a variety of styles, all reduced for Friday’s selling to, each

Beautiful Sunshades. There are 9 only left, they are in a variety 
of colors and styles, not one of them is worth less than $6.50, 
■while some are worth $9.50. All to be sold on Friday, at 
each ................................ .. .....................................................$1.50

Semi-Made Robes at Half Price TodayMotor Scarves. This is a very superior lot in plain, pale colors, 
short and Paisley designs, 3 yards long by 1 yard wide. Reg
ular value to $6.50. Special Friday........ >............. $2.50

Children’s and Misses’ Hose, in 1 and 1 rib, colors black and 
■brown only, stainless dyes, full fashioned and very durable 
quality. Regular 35c a pair, Sale price Friday, 3 pairs for 50*

Embroidered Lisle Hose, in colors grey, mauve, white, tan, pink 
and black, embroidered in colored silk. Special Friday, 2 pairs

25<
Fancy Cotton Hose, including stripe, check, spot and spray de

signs, colors mauve, green, black, navy, grey, champagne, 
pink, etc., full fashioned, stainless dyes. Regular 50c a pair. 
Friday

Collars and Jabots. This is a large lot of assorted odds and ends, 
including Dutch Eaton and stand-up-turn-over collars, mili
tary collars, heavy Paisley collars, and a large selection of lace 
and embroidery collars. Values up to 50c each, to clear at, 
each

These come in a variety of very high-grade styles and color
ings, including beautifully beaded nets, silk embroidered nets, 
tinseled robes and many other very attractive styles. This is an 
exceptional opportunity to buy one of these patterns—it is 
seldom that we reduce such fashionable goods, but owing to 
the extensive alterations now in progress in the store, we prefer 
to make a quick sale of these goods at half their regular value.
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Men’s Shirts and Sox, Specially Low Priced for
for

Friday’s Selling Exclusive Dress Patterns at Half Price 1

Men’s Shirts—About 30 dozen Men’s Print, 
Negligee Shirts, in fancy colors and 
white. Some with pleated bosoms, others 
plain. All sizes. Regular value $1 per 
garment. Sale Price 

Print Negligee Shirts, with 3m. laundered 
cuffr and laundered collar band, Have 
pleated fronts and are cut coat style, full 
size body. Colors black and white, blue 
and white, mauve and white, also in 
fancy stripes and sprays. Regular value 
$1.50 and $1.25. To clear, each ...95*

This line includes many very handsome patterns in such pop
ular materials as handsomely embrodered nets, Ninons, “Che
ney’s Waterproof” Foulards, double width foulards and mar
quisettes, in a variety of handsome patterns, all to be sold at 
half price to clear.

Men’s Soxx very fine silk finished lisle, in 
plain colors and black. Full fashioned 
arid very comfortable. Regular values 
35c a pair. Sale Price

25*

25* CLOSING GAM:

65* TENAbout 20 Dozen Men’s Shirts, negligee 
style, with starched collar band and short 
starched band cuff, in fancy stripes, spots 
and checks. Sizes 14, 14%, 15, 15^3 and 
16, mostly 14, 145*2 and 16. This will be 
the last sale of this class of shirts at 35c 
this season Shop early if you want them 
—they are our regular 75c values. Special 
for Friday’s selling ............ :..............

10*
Bargains in Corset Covers, Skirts and Joe Tyler Capture 

Championship j 
by B. sJToday in the Candy Department Hi

Night Gowns VANCOUVER, JulJ 
rood tennis that bzj 
plause, the fourteen!! 
tournament of the V 
was brought to a sue

Marrow Bone, per lb.............
Taffy Wafers, per lb...............
Cocoanut Chocolates, per lb.

15*
Women’s Drawers, made of fine cambric, trimmed with wide 

frill of embroidery and finished with embroidery insertion.
Special ................................... ..... .y... ...................... 65*.

Women’s Night Gowns of extra good quality caipbric, high 
neck and long sleeves, tucked .yokç, neck and sleeves finished ■
with dainty embroidery. Special .........................................65d

Corset Covers, made of fine niansook, made with deep yoke ot j 
dainty lace and finished with beading and ribbons. All sizes.
Special ............................... ................................................. ..,.65<*

Women’s Skirts, of good quality cambric, made with 18-incii ;
flounce of fine tucked lawn and embroidery, Special... ,90r j 

Slightly Soiled Night Gowns, made of the finest nainsook, in 
various styles, some very daintily trimmed with Swiss em ji 
broidery .also French and German Valenciennes lace. Regu- i| 
lar values up to $6.50. All to be cleaned out at, per gar 
ment

25^■
25* 25*|i The event of the <x 
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SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING 
Several Pails of Mixed Candies, regularly sold at 25c a pound, 

will go on sale at, per pound Friday in the Shoe Department—Men’s Oxford Shoes10*

Worth $4 a Pair, Reduced to $1.95Preserving Kettles at 25c, Friday
This is a record cut on Shoes. It is rare that we make such a reduction, but in this 

case we cannot help ourselves. The carpenters are bu$y tearing down our stock rooms on 
the third and fourth floors in order to make new and commodious show rooms, and until 
the alterations are complete we must keep the stock down as much as possible. Hence 
these Big Reductions on Summer Footwear. We are, determined to clean out every pair 
of these fine shoes—and if price reductions are any inducement, 
our object,

These should prove to be a great attraction to the hardware 
department on Friday morning. They are all the best pressed 
steel grey enamel goods, fitted with strong wire handles, tip- 
up handles on the side and pouring lip, capacity 8 quarts. 
Regular 50c each. Friday’s special bargain, each 25* $3.90
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Your Opportunity—75c Silks at 15c 3 Dozen Boys’ Buster Wash SuitsMen’s Oxfords, in tan Russia calf, button m odels of the very latest and most popular lasts. 
Goodyear welts, most comfortable and stylish. Worth not less than $4 a pair. On Sale 
Friday ^t

*

Regular 75c, On Sale Friday at 25cFriday, $1.95
I

These Suits are so ridiculously low in price that we can ? 
scarcely expect you to believe it. Yet it is a fact that three > 
dozen suits made of strong, washable gingham, will be sold S 
on Friday at 25c each. Our buyer says that they are the l 

'best bargains in Boys’ Clothing that he has handled for a (■ 

long time, and should prove to be an interesting factor in ; 
Friday’s Sale, In the regular way you can’t buy the ma- > 
terial to make a suit for less than 25c, but being the last few 5 
in stock we will clean them out and give you a rare bargain S 
at, each ....................................................................................25*

«-«.

This is our way of cleaning out the balance of our 75c Silks, 
including Ninons, Taffeta, Tamaline and Foulards, in a ' 
great variety of colors. Don’t judge the quality of the 
goods by the low price. We intend to clean out the whole 1 
stock, and have cut the price to accomplish our 'object 
Special for Friday’s selling, per yard
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